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1.0 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

1.1 Introduction

American Environmental Solutions Inc. (AES) has prepared this Phase II Remedial Investigation
Work Plan for the National Rubber Adhesives, Inc. Site (the site) located at 38-31 9th Street, Long
Island City, Queens, New York. The site consists of a 30,000 square foot one story building,
which has been the site of adhesives manufacturing for approximately 62 years. Currently the
site is used as a storage warehouse and no manufacturing takes place on the property. Future site
uses will be an automotive repair shop, a marble fabrication shop and a warehouse/carpentry
shop. Previous operations at the site include the manufacture of latex and solvent based adhesive
products. Hazardous materials including heptane and chloroform were formerly used and stored
on-site. Five underground storage tanks (USTs) were closed in-place, including one toluene
(1500 gals.), one gasoline (550 gals.), one ethyl acetate (550 gals.), one methyl ethyl ketone
(MEK)(1500 gals.) and one heptane (1500 gals.). In addition, a sub-surface investigation report,
dated August 31,200 I, indicates two 1500 gallon Heptane USTs existed under the Latex
Production room, which is located at the north end of the building. This report also indicates that
the aforementioned methyl acetate UST contained gasoline.

Above-ground storage tanks (ASTs) were also present on site. These include one 2000 gallon
latex AST located in the courtyard, and one 3000 gallon fuel oil AST located in the southern
portion of the building.

In 1996, a previous owner who took over the site in May of 1995 conducted a voluntary
investigation which revealed the presence of soil and groundwater contamination from a number
of volatile organic compounds (VOCs), including: benzene, toluene, xylene, tetrachlorethene and
chloroform. These findings were reported to the New York State Department of Environmental
Conversation (NYSDEC), which subsequently issued spill identification number 960223 I for the
site.

This Work Plan provides a detailed description of the tasks to be completed by AES as part of the
Phase II Environmental Site Assessment of the site and any Interim Remedial Measures (IRMs)
that are currently considered appropriate based on existing data. The scope of work presented in
this Work Plan has been developed in order to meet the investigative requirements of the
Brownfield's Cleanup Program (BCP), the NYSDEC's Spills Management Section and
Hazardous Waste Remediation Section as described in the NYSDEC letter concerning the site,
dated September 18, 1996. Additionally, this scope ofwork takes into consideration site
assessment guidance presented in NYSDEC's SPOTS Memo No. 14, dated August I, 1994.

Based on the findings of the Phase II Environmental Investigation (Phase II), AES may propose
the completion of appropriate Interim Remedial Measures (lRM). The IRMs mentioned in this
document are conceptual only. An IRM work plan will be submitted for review and State
Approval if an IRM is officially proposed for this site. Consistent with NYSDEC requirements,
AES has planned to conduct vacuum enhanced fluid recovery (VEFR) and to install a product
recovery system within the two monitoring wells exhibiting the greatest product thickness as site
IRMs. These IRMs can be implemented immediately after the review of the Remedial
Investigation Work Plan. The need for any additional IRMs or further remedial investigations
will be determined based on the results of the completed Phase II.



The scope of the Phase II takes into consideration a number of physical site constraints including
the fact that the majority of the site property is occupied by the site building and the fact that the
five underground storage tanks (USTs) of concern have been abandoned in place by filling the
tanks with concrete slurry. Given the USTs are situated within a small courtyard of very limited
area, approximately 20 feet by 60 feet, and are surrounded on three sides by the site building, this
condition prevents the safe removal of the now closed USTs. Therefore, at this time, it is
anticipated that the closed USTs wilt remain in place. The soils beneath these USTs are a
potential source of on-site contamination. The USTs may be removed if demolition of the
on-site building is required in the future. The future use of the site currently does not
require the demolition of the on-site building.

1.2 Investigation Objectives

Considering the physical limitations of the site, AES will install seven shallow groundwater
monitoring wells, six inside the building and one within the site courtyard. Soil and groundwater
samples will be collected for laboratory analysis in order to define the nature and extent of
subsurface contamination associated with the five closed USTs as well as other potential sources
of contamination within the site. Soil gas samples will also be collected.

The specific objectives of the Phase II include:
• Obtain site-specific hydrogeological data such as soil characteristics, depth to

groundwater, groundwater flow direction, etc.;

• Identify possible off-site sources of subsurface contamination that may be contributing to
the site contamination;

• Identify the source of sources of on-site contamination;

• Identify the nature and extent of contamination present within the site including the
vertical and horizontal extent of soil and groundwater contamination and the types of
contaminants present;

• Further assess on site USTs as a potential source of contamination.

• Determine the appropriate type and size of the product recovery system to be used as an
IRM at the site.

1.3 Site Description

The site is located on the west side of 9th Street, approximately 0.4 miles north of the Queensboro
Bridge, and 600 feet south of3Sth Avenue. Surrounding properties are classified as industrial and
commercial. Also, residential apartments are mixed throughout the industrial and commercial
properties. A site location map is shown on Figure I.

Presently. the site is occupied by a 30,000 square foot. one story building. The northern two
thirds of the building was used by National Rubber Adhesives Inc. for adhesives manufacturing,
equipment and materials storage, and office space. Figure 2 shows a site schematic with sample
locations. Operations on the site have consisted primarily of adhesives manufacturing for at least
62 years. Both latex (water-based) and solvent-based products were manufactured at the site. A
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1.1 Introduction

American Environmental Solutions Inc. (AES) has prepared this Phase II Remedial Investigation
Work Plan for the National Rubber Adhesives, Inc. Site (the site) located at 38-31 9th Street, Long
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dated August 31,2001, indicates two 1500 gallon Hepthane USTs existed under the Latex
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the aforementioned methyl acetate UST contained gasoline.

Above-ground storage tanks (ASTs) were also present on site. These include one 2000 gallon
latex AST located in the courtyard, and one 3000 gallon fuel oil AST located in the southern
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Brownfield's Cleanup Program (BCP), the NYSDEC's Spills Management Section and
Hazardous Waste Remediation Section as described in the NYSDEC letter concerning the site,
dated September 18, 1996. Additionally, this scope ofwork takes into consideration site
assessment guidance presented in NYSDEC's SPOTS Memo No. 14, dated August 1, 1994.

Based on the findings of the Phase II Environmental Investigation (Phase II), AES may propose
the completion of appropriate Interim Remedial Measures (lRM). The IRMs mentioned in this
document are conceptual only. An IRM work plan will be submitted for review and State
Approval if an IRM is officially proposed for this site. Consistent with NYSDEC requirements,
AES has planned to conduct vacuum enhanced fluid recovery (VEFR) and to install a product
recovery system within the two monitoring wells exhibiting the greatest product thickness as site
IRMs. These IRMs can be implemented immediately after the review ofthe Remedial
Investigation Work Plan. The need for any additional IRMs or further remedial investigations
will be determined based on the results of the completed Phase 11.
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The scope of the Phase II takes into consideration a number of physical site constraints including
the fact that the majority of the site property is occupied by the site building and the fact that the
five underground storage tanks (USTs) of concern have been abandoned in place by filling the
tanks with concrete slurry. Given the USTs are situated within a small courtyard of very limited
area, approximately 20 feet by 60 feet, and are surrounded on three sides by the site building, this
condition prevents the safe removal of the now closed USTs. Therefore, at this time, it is
anticipated that the closed USTs will remain in place. The future use of the site currently
does not require the demolition of the on-site building. The USTs may be removed if the
use of the site changes and the building is scheduled to be demolished.

1.2 Investigation Objectives

Considering the physical limitations of the site, AES will install seven shallow groundwater
monitoring wells, six inside the building and one within the site courtyard. Soil and groundwater
samples will be collected for laboratory analysis in order to define the nature and extent of
subsurface contamination associated with the five closed USTs as well as other potential sources
of contamination within the site. Soil gas samples will also be collected.

The specific objectives of the Phase II include:

•

•

•

•

•

•

Obtain site-specific hydrogeological data such as soil characteristics, depth to
groundwater, groundwater flow direction, etc.;

Identify possible off-site sources of subsurface contamination that may be contributing to
the site contamination;

Identify the source of sources ofon-site contamination;

Identify the nature and extent of contamination present within the site including the
vertical and horizontal extent of soil and groundwater contamination and the types of
contaminants present;

Further assess on site USTs as a potential source of contamination.

Determine the appropriate type and size of the product recovery system to be used as an
IRM at the site.

1.3 Site Description

The site is located on the west side of 9th Street, approximately 0.4 miles north of the Queensboro
Bridge, and 600 feet south of3Sth Avenue. Surrounding properties are classified as industrial and
commercial. Also, residential apartments are mixed throughout the industrial and commercial
properties. A site location map is shown on Figure 1.

Presently, the site is occupied by a 30,000 square foot, one story building. The northern two
thirds of the building was used by National Rubber Adhesives Inc. for adhesives manufacturing,
equipment and materials storage, and office space. Figure 2 shows a site schematic with sample
locations. Operations on the site have consisted primarily of adhesives manufacturing for at least
62 years. Both latex (water-based) and solvent-based products were manufactured at the site. A
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tenant now occupies the southernmost 1/3 of the subject building. This space was also used for
storage of sheet metal and supplies for an off-site manufacturing business. No metal fabrication,
cutting, or manufacturing associated with this business takes place on the property.

Surrounding properties consist of light and heavy industrial facilities and residential properties.
Across 9th Street, to the west, is a newspaper printing and publishing facility. Adjoining
properties to the south and north are residential single-family homes or apartments. Adjoining
properties to the east are light and heavy industrial facilities, including automotive repair and
salvage, metal fabrication, and stone works.

Five underground storage tanks (USTs) were abandoned in-place within the site courtyard area.
The approximate location of the USTs is shown in Figure 2.The location of decommissioned fill
ports for these tanks is indicated by a pavement patch in the sidewalk outside of the courtyard
gate. Tightness test records indicate that one 550-gallon gasoline UST, one 1,500-gallon toluene
UST, and one 1,SOO-gallon heptane UST were tested for tightness in 1990 and passed the
tightness test. The other S50-gallon gasoline UST, and one 1,500-gallon methyl ethyl ketone
UST were previously tested in 1987 and passed. According to previous reports, all five of the
courtyard USTs have been perm~mently closed in place by filling them with concrete.

1.4 Site Geology and Hydrogeology

Topography
The site is located in an area of Queens County, New York consisting of relatively flat, gently
south sloping, glacial outwash plain. The site is approximately 15 to 20 feet above mean sea
level (MSL), flat with no apparent slope.

Site Stratigraphy
Beneath the site area are unconsolidated sediments ofPleistocene and Cretaceous age, which is
underlain by crystalline bedrock of Pre-Cambrian age.

The area is directly underlain by glacial till deposits consisting of moderately permeable fine to
course quartzitic sands with gravel and localized areas of clay. These glacial deposits comprise
the Upper Glacial aquifer and are approximately 100 feet thick within the site area. Porosity
within such deposits can be as high as 30 to 40 percent and average hydraulic conductivities of
1.8 x 103 gpd/ft2, and transmissivities of2.3 x 105 gpd/ft are common.

The Raritan Clay consisting of Cretaceous aged deltaic clay and silty clay beds underlie the
glacial aquifer within the site area and acts as an effective aquiclude or confining unit having a
hydraulic conductivity of approximately 1.0 x 103 ft./day. Below the Raritan Clay is Pre
Cambrian aged Bedrock.

Groundwater Flow
According to groundwater contour maps produced by the United States Geological Survey
(USGS); groundwater within the general area of the site flows in a westerly direction, towards the
East River. Depth to groundwater likely ranges from 5 to 10 feet below grade within the site.
Groundwater velocities (horizontal) within the Upper Glacial aquifer range between one (1) and
four (4) feet per day.
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gate. Tightness test records indicate that one 550-gallon gasoline UST, one 1,500-gallon toluene
UST, and one 1,SOO-gallon heptane UST were tested for tightness in 1990 and passed the
tightness test. The other SSO-gallon gasoline UST, and one 1,500-gallon methyl ethyl ketone
UST were previously tested in 1987 and passed. According to previous reports, all five of the
courtyard USTs have been permanently closed in place by filling them with concrete.

1.4 Site Geology and Hydrogeology
Topography
The site is located in an area of Queens County, New York consisting of relatively flat, gently
south sloping, glacial outwash plain. The site is approximately 15 to 20 feet above mean sea
level (MSL), flat with no apparent slope.

Site Stratigraphy
Beneath the site area are unconsolidated sediments of Pleistocene and Cretaceous age, which is
underlain by crystalline bedrock of Pre-Cambrian age.

The area is directly underlain by glacial till deposits consisting of moderately permeable fine to
course quartzitic sands with gravel and localized areas of clay. These glacial deposits comprise
the Upper Glacial aquifer and are approximately 100 feet thick within the site area. Porosity
within such deposits can be as high as 30 to 40 percent and average hydraulic conductivities of
1.8 x 103 gpd/ft2, and transmissivities of2.3 x 105 gpd/ft are common.

The Raritan Clay consisting of Cretaceous aged deltaic clay and silty clay beds underlie the
glacial aquifer within the site area and acts as an effective aquiclude or confining unit having a
hydraulic conductivity of approximately 1.0 x 103 ft./day. Below the Raritan Clay is Pre
Cambrian aged Bedrock.

Groundwater Flow
According to groundwater contour maps produced by the United States Geological Survey
(USGS); groundwater within the general area of the site flows in a westerly direction, towards the
East River. Depth to groundwater likely ranges from 5 to 10 feet below grade within the site.
Groundwater velocities (horizontal) within the Upper Glacial aquifer range between one (1) and
four (4) feet per day.

There are no surface water bodies located on site. The nearest surface water body is the East
River, approximately one quarter mile west of the site.
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2.0 PREVIOUS SITE INVESTIGATIONS

A number of previous site investigations were conducted to evaluate site conditions. The
site investigations are summarized below:

1. US Hydrogeologic Inc., Phase I, Partial Phase II, February 1996
2. Camp, Dresser, McKee, Phase II Site Assessment, Final Work Plan,

February 1998
3. Enviro-Comp Consultants, Inc., Sub-surface Investigation Report
4. August 31,2001
5. Vertex Engineering Services, Inc. Groundwater Sampling MW-l, MW-2,

March 14, 2003
6. American Environmental Solutions, Inc., Limited off-site Soil Gas and

Groundwater Investigation, May 12,2003
7. American Environmental Solutions, Inc., Groundwater Sampling BH-6,

BH-7, June 3, 2003
8. American Environmental Solutions, Inc., Soil Gas and Groundwater

Samples BH-8, BH-9, BH-I0, June 16,2003

The following is a UST Closure Summary related to the subject site:
1. 1500 gal. Heptane
2. 1500 gal. Toluene
3. 1500 gal. MEK
4. 550 gal. Ethyl Acetate
5. 550 gal. Gasoline

Two additional 1500 gallon heptane USTs are reportedly located in the Latex Production
room. Tanks 1-3 were emptied, cleaned, purged and filled with concrete on May 1, 1995
according to a notarized affidavit from RGJ Contracting, Inc. Tank 4 was filled with a
sand/concrete mixture and sealed on or about July 1, 1993 according to a notarized
affidavit from RGJ Contracting, Inc. Tank 5 was emptied, cleaned, purged and filled
with concrete on September 28, 1994 according to a notarized affidavit from RGJ
Contracting, Inc.

As part of a Preliminary Subsurface Investigation conducted in January of 1996 by U.S.
Hydrogeologic Inc., soil and groundwater samples were collected from shallow Geoprobe borings
at selected locations within the plant. Continuous soil samples were collected in 4-foot cores (2
inch diameter) using direct-push techniques. In two locations (SB-7 and SB-8), soil samples were
collected using a hand auger because doorways were too narrow for Geoprobe Rig access.
Sample locations for the 1996 Investigation and all AES sample locations are shown in Figure 2.

Two Geoprobe borings (SB-4 and SB-5) were converted to Monitoring Wells MW-I and MW-2.
These wells are constructed of I-inch OD PVc. A 5-foot slotted well screen spans the water
table in each location. These wells were left in place to permit future resampling. Eight soil
samples and two groundwater samples were submitted for laboratory analysis for volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) via USEPA Method 8240.
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Based on a review of the March 6, 1996 U.S. Hydrogeologic Inc. Investigation Report, the
following are the most significant findings of the completed investigation:

• Groundwater collected from monitoring well MW-l in the existing Latex Production
Area contains benzene (280 Ilg/1); toluene (52,000 Ilg/l); and xylene (1,310 Ilg/l).

• Soil samples SB-4 (0-4') and SB-4 (4-8') were collected from the boring which was
converted to Monitoring Well MW-l. Soil samples SB-4 (0-4') contained concentrations
of toluene (9 Ilg/kg). Soil samples SB-4 (4-8'), however, contained toluene (9,100
Ilg/kg); ethylbenzene (600 Ilg/kg); and xylenes (3130 Ilg/kg).

• Groundwater collected from Monitoring Well MW-2 near the southern end of the
property contains toluene (280,000,000Ilg/l); ethylbenzene (890,000 Ilg/l); and xylenes
(3,170,000 Ilg/l). A layer of undissolved, floating product was present on the water table
in MW-2.

• Soil samples SB-5 (4') and SB-5 (4-8') were collected from the boring which was
converted to Monitoring well MW-2. Soil Sample SB-5 (4') contained tetrachloroethane
(6 Ilg/kg [estimated]) and toluene (54 Ilg/kg). Soil sample SB-5 (4-8') contained
tetrachloroethane (14 Ilg/kg) and toluene (78 Ilg/kg).

• All of the chemical constituents detected in MW-l, MW-2, and SB-4 are contained in
products known to be stored on the premises in the underground tanks and/or used in the
production of adhesives products. Tetrachloroethane is known to have been used and
stored at this facility.

• Soil samples SB-l (0-2') and SB-3 (0-2') were collected from borings in the outdoor
storage area, immediately adjacent to the decommissioned underground storage tanks that
formerly contained toluene, gasoline, methyl ethyl ketone, and hexane. Sampling depth
was limited to the uppermost 2 feet of soil in the outdoor storage area because the
sampling tools met refusal at that depth due to the presence of buried concrete.

• Soil samples SB-l (0-2') contained methylene chloride (220 Ilg/kg [estimated] );
tetrachloroethane (710llg/kg); and toluene (16,000 Ilg/kg). Soil samples SB-3 (0-2')
contained tetrachloroethane (630 Ilg/kg [estimated]; toluene 82,000 Ilg/kg); ethylbenzene
(2,900 Ilg/kg); and xylene (830 !lg/kg [estimated]).

• Soil sample SB-7 (0-1 ') was collected from the uppermost 1 foot of soil from beneath the
floor of the room where chloroform was formerly stored in drums. The sampling depth
was limited by the presence of bricks and other obstacles at a depth of I foot. Sample
SB-7 (0-1') contained chloroform (18 Ilg/kg) and toluene (5 Ilg/kg [estimated]).

• Soil sample SB-8 (6') was collected from beneath the floor of the area adjacent to the
Millroom. Sampling depth was limited by the presence of bricks and fill at a depth of
approximately 6 feet Sample SB-8 (6') contained chloroform (2 Ilg/kg [estimated]) and
toluene (5 Ilg/kg [estimated]).

3.0 SCOPE OF WORK

Task 1-- Phase II Environmental Site Assessment
AES proposes to install up to seven shallow groundwater monitoring wells within accessible
areas of the site building and/or surrounding site property. Two monitoring wells will be installed
along the eastern side of the building interior to serve as upgradient monitoring wells. A third
monitoring well will be installed immediately west, downgradient, ofthe current location of the
five closed USTs. A fourth monitoring will be installed immediately east of the five closed
USTs. An upgradient well may be installed in the right-of-way of the next block over. Three
additional groundwater monitoring wells will be installed within the southwestern portion of the
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site within the general area of existing monitoring well MW-2. Figure 3 provides the proposed
locations of the seven monitoring wells. Soil gas sample locations are also shown on Figure 3.

Task 1.1 Soil Sampling
During installation of the seven monitoring wells, AES will collect soil samples for field
screening and laboratory analysis. A total of two soil samples per location will be collected, one
above the local water table and one at the water table. No soil samples will be taken below the
water table. Each soil sample will be screened in the field for the presence ofVOCs using an
Organic Vapor Monitor (OVM). All field screening measurements will be recorded by AES.
The two soil samples from each well location with the highest observed VOC concentration will
be selected for laboratory analysis. In the case of the two monitoring wells located adjacent to the
closed USTs, MW-3 and MW-6, soil samples collected at the approximate depth equal to the
bottom of the USTs, between seven and ten feet below grade, will be automatically selected for
lab analysis. Analysis of soil sanlples will be in accordance with NYSDEC requirements and will
include:

• TCL Volatile Organics
• TCL Semi-Volatile Organics
• TCL Pesticides/PCBs
• TAL Metals
• Hexane, Heptane and MEK
• Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (MTBE)

Addition of heptane, hexane, MEK and MTBE to the standard VOC analysis is needed in order to
fully assess the impact to soil as the result of any potential releases from the closed USTs.

One field blank, one trip blank and one blind duplicate sample will also be collected as part of the
soil sampling program in accordance with the NYSDEC sampling protocols. Analysis of soil
samples will be conducted by either American Analytical Laboratories or Environmental Testing
Laboratories, both NYSDOH certified ELAP laboratories.The laboratory qualifications are shown
in Appendix A.

During the collection of split spoon soil samples, blow counts, if required, and soil descriptions
will be recorded by AES. The soil descriptions will be consistent with Burmeister soil
classification systems and all observations which could further clarifY the characteristics of the
site geology will be noted, as appropriate. The presence of any unnatural stain, foreign objects, or
other sample attributes which could further classifY the sample will also be noted. A
representative portion of the sample will be placed in a bottle (if there is adequate sample
volume). The sample bottle will be labeled with the boring number, split spoon number and
sample depth.

Task 1.2 Monitoring Well Installation
Monitoring wells will be installed using a truck mounted hollow-stem auger rig A low profile
skid mounted rig may be required if a truck mounted drill rig will not fit inside the site building..
Based on available information, depth to groundwater is estimated to be approximately 5 to 10
feet below grade. Therefore, the monitoring wens will be approximately 15 to 20 feet deep and
will consist of 4-inch, schedule 40, PVC riser pipe connected to a 10-foot length of PVC well
screen. Slot size of the well screen and appropriate gravel pack size will be dependant on aquifer
characteristics. Figure 4 is a construction schematic for the proposed well construction. Four
inch monitoring wells are recommended because they can be converted into product recovery
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wells. Given existing information concerning the soil and groundwater quality, it is anticipated
that all drill cuttings and development water will require drumming to allow for off-site disposal.

In the event that refusal is encountered with the use of hollow stem augers, a 3.5-inch O.D. solid
stem auger will be utilized to drill through the obstructing object. In the event that the solid stem
auger does not successfully penetrate the obstruction, AES will abandon the borehole and move
over 3 to 5 feet and attempt a second hole. If continued refusal is encountered, other drilling
methods will be considered. The wells will be installed so that the well screen will intercept free
floating product. All wells will be sand packed and grouted in place and completed with a flush
mounted locking manhole. After installation, the monitoring wells will be developed by pumping
and surging until a proper hydraulic connection is made between the well screen and aquifer.

Upon completion of the seven groundwater monitoring wells, AES will survey the locations of
the five wells in addition to the two existing monitoring wells using an established datum in order
to obtain water table elevations that will be used to determine groundwater flow direction within
the site. Up to two rounds of static water level measurements will be collected by AES at each
well location to the nearest 0.01 foot using an interface probe which will also be capable of
measuring floating product within the wells.

Task 1.3 Groundwater Sampling
AES will collect one round of groundwater samples from the seven monitoring wells installed
and the existing monitoring wells installed and the existing Monitoring Well MW-1. Sampling
procedures will be held in accordance with NYSDEC protocols. Analysis of samples will
include:

• TCL Volatile Organics
• TCL Semi-Volatile Organics
• TCL Pesticides/PCBs
• TAL Metals
• Hexane, Heptane, and MEK
• Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (MTBE)

Addition of heptane, hexane, MEK and MTBE to the standard VOC analysis is needed in order to
fully assess the impact to groundwater as a result of any potential releases from the closed USTs.

One field blank, one trip blank and one duplicate sample will also be collected as part of the
groundwater sampling task in accordance with NYSDEC sampling protocols. Analysis of
groundwater samples will be conducted by American Analytical Laboratories or Environmental
Testing Laboratories, both NYSDOH ELAP certified laboratories.

Task 1.4 Soil Gas Sampling
Based on previous discussions with New York State Department ofHealth (NYSDOH)
personnel, it was agreed that collection offive soil gas samples for VOC analysis would be
sufficient to address their concern with regard to assessing the potential for offsite migration of
VOCs via the soil gas pathway. NYSDOH required two samples be collected on the north and
south sides of the building given residential properties appear to be located adjacent to these
areas. A sample may be taken adjacent to the sidewalk located along the western side of the
building.
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AES will collect six soil gas samples at the perimeter of the site property as shown in Figure 3.
A soil gas sample wiJI be taken along the eastern wall of the facility in the former laminating and
coating room in order to fully evaluate the potential for soil gas intrusion in the subject building
and surrounding buildings. Samples will be collected by driving a temporary soil gas probe in the
aggregate material just below the slab in order to evaluate the potential for contamination
immediately beneath the building. Once in place, each soil gas probe wiJI be fitted with a
polyethylene tube and purged using a vacuum pump gas probe and a total VOC measurement
collected using a Pill. The following procedures must be followed when collecting soil vapor
samples:

• After installation of implants, one well volume (i.e. the volume of the sample probe and
tube) must be purged prior to collecting the samples.

• Flow rates for both purging and collecting must not exceed 0.2 liters per minute. Please
specifiy sample size and duration in the work plan.

• Temporary soil vapor implants must be sealed to the surface with a non-VOC containing
product such as permagum grout or beeswax to prevent infiltration of outdoor air during
sample collection.

After purging, a soil gas sample wiJI be collected by connecting the tubing to a Summa canister.
A Summa canister is a stainless steel vessel which has been decontaminated and certified to be
free ofVOCs. The Summa canister is prepared by the contract laboratory so that the sample
vessel is under a high vacuum «1 hr torr:<28" Hg). A grab sample from each soil gas probe wiJI
be collected by opening the canister valve and the vacuum is used to "pull" the sample into the
canister. Each soil gas sample will be analyzed for VOCs by EPA Method TO-14. Analysis will
also include hexane, heptane, MEK and MTBE.

Task 2 Phase II Environmental Assessment Report
AES will complete a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment Report for review by NYSDEC.
The report will provide a summary of AES's findings from Task 1. AES will provide a water
table contour map, boring logs, well construction logs, and analytical summary tables. The report
will include a description of the nature and extent of contamination observed at the site based on
field and laboratory data. The report will include AES's recommendations concerning the need
for any IRMs and/or any additional investigations, if appropriate. Based on the results of the
Phase II investigation, AES wiJI discuss with NYSDEC the need for additional soil and/or
groundwater sampling to be conducted at the site.

If appropriate, AES will propose the instaHation of a product recovery system within two or more
installed monitoring wells as an IRM. If selected for use, AES will provide the following
information in the report concerning the product recovery system:

• Calculation of the amount of the product to be recovered;
• List of equipment to be used and its technical characteristics;
• Site plan depicting the locations of the recovery wells, equipment, and reservoirs for the

collection of the recovered product;
• Disposal methods for the recovered product;
• Description of how the recovery process wiJI be monitored, and criteria to cease

operation of the recovery system.

Up to six (6) copies of the Draft Report will be submitted to the NYSDEC for review and
comment. AES will address one set of comments from NYSDEC and revise the report
accordingly. Up to six (6) copies of the Final Report wiJI be submitted to the NYSDEC.
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4.0 PROJECT STAFFING AND MANAGEMENT

The AES project team consists of Brian Pendergast, President, Lou Schwartz, P.E., Project
Manager, Robert Brick and Joseph Gallo, Field Technicians. AES Qualifications package is
included in Appendix B.

5.0 PROJECT SCHEDULE

The project schedule has been updated to reflect completed tasks and events as of December
2004. Based on AES's experience with similar projects and discussions with NYSDEC project
personnel, project schedule assumes the following with regard to future project tasks and events:

• NYSDEC will approve the final work plan within two weeks of receipt and AES will
undertake the field work within two weeks ofNYSDEC approval.

• All field investigation tasks will be completed within two weeks of starting the work.
• The laboratory data report will be submitted to AES by the contract laboratory within

three weeks of the laboratory receiving all samples selected for analysis.
• The product recovery system will be installed by AES within two weeks of receiving the

lab data report and NYSDEC approval.
• It will take two weeks to complete the draft Phase II Environmental Site Assessment

Report from the date of receiving all lab data.
• NYSDEC review of the draft report will take four weeks.
• AES will take two weeks to address NYSDEC comments and finalize the report.

6.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT PLAN (QAPP)

6.1 Project Description

The data collection objectives are based AES's standard site investigation procedures. The
analytical parameters will be in accord with those specified in the Work Plan. Soil will be
sampled at grade from the drill rig MacroCores to minimize potential hazards to workers. Sample
custody will be traced with a cac form and laboratory analysis will follow NYSDEC ASP
approved analytical methods.

6.2 Project Organization and Responsibilities

Soil samples for laboratory analysis will be collected by AES field personnel. Samples will be
analyzed by American Analytical Laboratories, LLC.or Environmental Testing Laboratories, Inc.
and data will be returned to AES. The laboratories statement of qualifications is shown in
Appendix A. The project organization for data collection and review is as follows:

Field Activities - AES will be responsible for collecting samples, initiating the cac and
transferring samples to the analytical lab.

Laboratory Analysis - The Lab Directors are responsible for laboratory soil sample
analysis, laboratory quality assurance, and laboratory reports of the qualitative and
agricultural analyses, respectively. The completed data deliverables data packages will
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be forwarded directly to the Engineer by each analytical laboratory upon completion of
the FSSR.

Quality Assurance Officer - AES and the laboratories are responsible for the initiation
and implementation of audits and the compilation of QAPPs.

6.3 QA Objectives for Precision, Accuracy, Completeness,
Representativeness and Comparability

Field QC Effort

Sample containers will be handled to minimize the introduction of foreign matter. Samples will
be preserved as quickly as possible. Immediate resampling is required if there is any departure
from the established sampling protocol, unless approved by the QAO. All departures from
protocol must be noted in the field log notebook.

The laboratory will provide quality control samples. Field duplicates will be collected at a
minimum frequency of one in twenty, unless otherwise specified. The ratio of matrix spike and
matrix spike duplicates will be one in twenty. Field blanks will be included at one per
decontamination event, not to exceed one per day. Analyte-free water provided by the laboratory
must be used for field blanks.

Field QC for instruments such as photoionization detectors (PIDs), combustible gas analyzers and
flame ionization detectors (FIDs) include routine calibration and maintenance as specified in
operating manuals. PIDs will be calibrated daily in the field with isobutylene. FIDs will be
calibrated daily in the field with methane. The combustible gas indicator (CGI) will be calibrated
at the start of every workday and at least twice thereafter during the day. All instruments will be
calibrated in accord with the manufacture's recommendations.

Calibration Procedures and Frequency

This section describes procedures for maintaining the accuracy of instruments and measuring
equipment used in the field. These instruments and equipment should be calibrated prior to each
use. Instruments and equipment used to gather, generate or measure environmental data will be
validated with sufficient frequency and in such a manner that accuracy and reproducibility of
results are consistent with the manufacturer's specifications.

Field sampling equipment will be examined to assure that it is in operating condition. This
includes checking the manufacturer's operating manual, the instrument maintenance record and
instruments. Field personnel will recalibrate an instrument that is not operating property. Repair
notes from previous sampling trips will be reviewed so that prior equipment problems are not
overlooked and to ensure that necessary repairs have been made.
Field instrument calibration will be performed at the intervals specified by the manufacturer or
more frequently, depending on the site-specific conditions. When an internally calibrated field
instrument fails to meet calibration/checkout procedures, it is to be taken out of service.
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Field Instrument Maintenance, Spare Parts and Backup Equipment

Periodic preventative maintenance is required for all field measurement equipment. Any
equipment that requires routine maintenance will be tagged with a maintenance label, indicating
the date of required maintenance, the person maintaining the equipment and the next maintenance
date. AES's equipment manager will keep information on the equipment life history in individual
equipment logs for each instrument. Backup equipment may be brought to the work site so that
sampling and monitoring tasks are not substantially impeded or delayed.

All field equipment will be examined to ensure that it is good working order and checked for
accuracy. Equipment checks must assure that batteries are fully charged. Extra batteries must
accompany the field equipment. Copies of basic repair procedures and preventative maintenance
procedures are available from the equipment manager.

Accuracy, Precision and Sensitivity ofAnalysis

All field instruments will be regularly tested for accuracy and precision based on manufacturer's
specifications. Accuracy and precision tests will be conducted after instruments have been
calibrated. Comparing readings to known standards will best instrument accuracy. Precision will
generally be measured by taking repetitive measurements of a stable solution.

The accuracy of vapor level readings will be determined by comparing meter readings to the
vapor level of an isobutylene calibration gas. The precision of vapor level readings will be
determined by taking repetitive vapor level measurements and will be expressed as a standard
deviation. Precision and accuracy data for each of the instruments discussed above will be
recorded in the instrument's log.

Completeness, Representation and Comparability

Completeness will be evaluated by carefully comparing project objectives with the proposed data
acquisition scheme and resulting data gaps in the required information. Completeness is a
qualitative measure of the valid data compared to the data that was to be collected according to
project plans. An evaluation of data completeness includes and evaluation of the percentage of
field samples collected versus the number of field samples proposed in the project plans and an
evaluation of the success of the laboratory analyses. The completeness goal is generally 100
percent, with less complete data acquisition from unplanned interruptions in the work.

Representation should be considered a qualitative objective rather than a characteristic, which can
be described, in quantitative terms. Representation is the degree to which the data accurately and
precisely represent the investigated characteristics. Therefore, representation must be evaluated
based on whether the analytical results adequately characterize the sample and whether the
samples adequately characterize the media.

The sampling methods and locations are designed to provide data representative of site conditions
considering the existing database and the physical setting. Representativeness can only be
achieved by ensuring that all sampling and field measurements are done properly using standard
protec.o}s including sample preservation, handling and holding times.

Comparability is a measure of the:: confidence with which one data set can be compared to
another. The following measures will be taken to ensure the comparability of the data;
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based on whether the analytical results adequately characterize the sample and whether the
samples adequately characterize the media.

The sampling methods and locations are designed to provide data representative of site conditions
considering the existing database and the physical setting. Representativeness can only be
achieved by ensuring that all sampling and field measurements are done properly using standard
protocols including sample preservation, handling and holding times.

Comparability is a measure of the confidence with which one data set can be compared to
another. The following measures will be taken to ensure the comparability of the data;

• Standardized sampling and analysis procedures will be followed at all times.
• Standard handling and shipping procedures will be followed at all times.
• The laboratory that does the analysis must provide sample containers.
• Measurements of depth, distance, elevation, concentration, etc., must be reported in

consistent units.

The extent to which the analytical data are comparable depends on the consistency of sampling
and analytical methods. Standard methods will be used to analyze all samples so that analytical
procedures can be duplicated.

QA Review ofReports. Plans and Specifications

The technical review process will consist ofquality control in the preparation ofreports,
plans and specifications. The Project Manager will review project concepts, details and
report conclusions and is responsible for internal review. The Project Manager must
review and approve all significant changes in the work. The Project Manager and
Quality Assurance Officer are responsible for the final review and approval of all reports,
plans and specifications.

6.4 Laboratory Qualifications

Each laboratory will maintain, throughout the duration of the work, the appropriate New York
State Department of Health ELAP certification. Laboratory qualifications, standard operating
procedures (SOPs) and certificates are shown in Appendix A. Analytical data will be compiled in
a database. Data will be organized in such a way that all samples will be traced from collection
through analysis.

6.5 Sampling Procedures

Sample Containers. Labels and Preservatives

The laboratory that does the analysis will provide sample containers, labels and preservatives.
Labels will be affixed to sample containers and filled our prior to or at the time of sample
collection. Labels must not be filled out after the fact. The following information will be written
on the label at the time of collection:

• Sample number
• Name ofcollector
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entries will be made in the logbook: daily weather conditions, general observations, preservation,
sample collector's name, date, time, sample code, sample type, sample treatment and a
description of the sampling location. One book is to be used for each project. When a book is
full, a supplemental book is to be used.

Sample Shipment

Samples will be transported under proper cac to the laboratory by hand or by overnight courier,
such as Federal Express. The laboratory will provide shipping containers. Individual sample
containers will be wrapped and padded to prevent breakage. Shipping containers will be iced to
ensure that samples remain at approximately 4°C during shipment.

6.6 Sample Custody

The COC form will be completed by field personnel and accompany every sample shipment to
document sample possession from the time of collection until the sample has been received by the
laboratory. The cac form includes the following information:

• Laboratory that will perform the analysis;
• Names of the samplers;
• Sample I.D. No.;
• Date and time of sample collection;
• Sample matrix or source, i.e., soil;
• Sample location or method;
• Whether the sample has been filtered, fixed or preserved;
• Number of sample containers;
• Type of analysis including EPA method number, where appropriate;
• Project name and number;
• Name of the person to whom the results should be addressed;
• Name of the person/company to whom the invoice will be addressed;
• Signature(s) of the samples;
• Signature(s) of anyone who had custody of the samples, Le., delivered the samples; and
• Date and time that sample custody was relinquished by AES and the sample was received

by the laboratory.

A sample will be considered under a persons' custody if: 1) it is in a person's physical
possession; 2) it is in view of the person after he has taken possession; 3) it is secured by that
person in a way that no one can tamper with the sample; or 4) it is secured by that person in an
area which is restricted to authorized personnel. Samples are considered to be in shipping
company possession (Le., Federal Express) when custody seals are placed on sample containers
prior to shipment. cac forms will be placed inside the sealed cooler used for shipment.

6.7 Data Reduction, Validation and Reporting

QC protocols must specify at least one laboratory duplicate analysis for each twenty samples of
each parameter, or one set of QA/QC samples per sampling event even if the sample collection is
less than twenty. The laboratory will include field blanks to test for atmospheric cross
contamination.
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company possession (i.e., Federal Express) when custody seals are placed on sample containers
prior to shipment. cae forms will be placed inside the sealed cooler used for shipment.

6.7 Data Reduction, Validation and Reporting

QC protocols must specify at least one laboratory duplicate analysis for each twenty samples of
each parameter, or one set ofQAlQC samples per sampling event even if the sample collection is
less than twenty. The laboratory will include field blanks to test for atmospheric cross
contamination.

The laboratory will ensure that data is valid when analyses yield results within QC limits, as
defined by the QC charts and QA objectives for precision and accuracy. These analyses include:
external performance evaluation audits, split sample analyses, duplicate sample analyses, spiked
sample analyses, detection limits analyses and instrument calibrations.

Laboratories must be able to document all the QC criteria that will be used to reduce and validate
their data as required by the laboratory QA plan. This includes how control charts were
developed and the specific precision and accuracy requirements for each parameter.
Validation ofField Data Package

The field data package will be reviewed by the project QA officer and Project Manager for
completeness and accuracy. The AES Project Manager will check field logbooks weekly to
ensure that they are properly maintained and updated. Ifnot, corrective action will be taken
immediately. The data validation procedures will include an evaluation ofthe field data. Data
validation checklists will be used as guides in evaluating sample collection, field records and
analytical performance. The field data package includes all field records and measurements
developed by the sampling team. The field data package validation procedure will consist of:

• A review offield data contained in sampling logs for completeness.
• A verification that equipment blanks and field blanks were properly prepared, identified

and analyzed.
• A check on field measured parameters to ensure proper equipment calibration.
• A review of COC fonns for proper completion, signatures of field personnel and

the laboratory sample custodian dates.

6.8 Internal Quality Control, Performance and System Audits

The technical review process will consist ofquality control in the preparations of reports,
plans and specification. The Project Manager will review project concepts, details, report
conclusions and is responsible for the internal review. The Project Manager must review
and approve all significant changes in the work. The Project Manager and Quality
Assurance Officer are responsible for the internal review and approval of all reports and
data before they are sent to Contractor and Engineer.

6.9 Corrective Action

AES will initiate corrective actions in the event of:
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1. Failure to calibrate field equipment;
2. Failure to calibrate laboratory equipment; or
3. Failure of data to fall within QC limits, as defined by the laboratory's QC Charts.

The corrective action procedure for each listed item is represented below, respectively:

1. Repair or replace field equipment. Check calibration.
2. Follow calibration/troubleshooting procedures outlined by manufacturer.
3. Check for sample interferences. Check calibration.

The individual or laboratory conducting the test will be responsible for initiating the corrective
action. All problems and solutions will be documented and all analyses since the last in-control
point will be repeated or discarded. IfAES detects laboratory errors, AES' s laboratory contract
requires the laboratory to rectifY the problems in a timely manner (including resampling), at the
laboratory's expense.

Table 2 is the project organization chart. Project staff and responsibilities are described below
and resumes are included in Appendix B, AES Statement of Qualifications:

• Principal Point of Contact
Brian Pendergast
President
Office (631) 234-7971
Cell (631) 235-9668

• Project Manager
Lou Schwartz, P.E.

Office (631) 234-7971
Cell (631) 495-7306

• Field Technician
Robert Brick
Office (631) 234-7971
Cell (631) 332-3060

• Field Technician
Joseph Gallo
Office (631) 234-7971
Cell (516) 456-7022

All staffchanges, ifnecessary, will be made only with the NYSDEC's approval.
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American Analytical Laboratories, LLC.

Statement of Qualifications

2004

• AMERICAN
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- L.ABORATORI ES 56 TOLEDO STREET. FARMINGDALE. NEW YORK 11735 • (631) 454-6100 • FAX (631) 454·8027
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11.0-(;orpora te Overvie;;----h------~--_n ~ ~~]

11 Ollr Company - American Analytical Laboratories (AAL) operates a
comprehensive laboratory providing environmental analytrcal servlces_ AAL's
5000 square foot laboratory facility IS centrally located In Farmingdale, New York
,)I)d pr Imarily services the Long Island, the New York Metropolitan and Tn-State
areas AAL"s laboratory capabilities include analysIs for full range of Organic,
inorganic compounds and Wet ChemIstry parameters AAL IS certified by New
fork State Department of Health (ELAP 1111418), Connecticut Department of
;)LJbIIC HCi3ltrl (PH-0205) . the Pcnnsylv<:lnia Department of EnVironmental
F::>rotcctJon (G8-573) and tile New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(NY050)_ AAL is also accredited under NELAP (National EnVironmental
Laboratory Approval Program). All analyses conducted by AAL are performed in
accordance with protocols prescribed by the USEPA, NYSDEC, NJDEP, PA DEP,
CT DOH, ASTM, NIOSH, as well as local Agencies (SCOH and I\JCOH).

We feel the level of service provided to our clients is unbeatable. We provide all
sample containers with the required preservatives, labels, chain of custody forms,
triJnsportation coolers, and offer sample pickup / sampling services to our clients.
Our laboratory facility operates at extended hours to meet or exceed our client
reqUired turnaround times (TAT). AAL's state of the art instrumentation,
combined with our experienced personnel allows us to routinely provide our
clients with 3 to 5 day TAT and have capacity for 24 to 48 emergency TAT. AAL's
staff has the customer commitment to react to emergencies from project inception
ttlrough completion.

l.2 Personnel - The AAL staff includes Chemists, Technicians and Management
personnel committed to providing accurate and timely data. We not only have the
technical expertise, but also provide a level of customer service that sets us apart
from other laboratories. All field technicians are licensed and certified by the New
York S tate Department of Health and attend yearly refresher courses at approved
training facilities. Additionally, Field Technicians are certified by the American Red
Cr OS5 In standard First aid and Adult CPR All teclllllCians, Including those In·
rlOu~): tlZlve receIved <3 compretlerlslve OSHA IJO tlour siJfctytralfling course .

. _-- ---- - ~--_._----------------~-~-----~-

"We provide a level of customer service
that sets us apart from other laboratories. "

.~ j,. - :

.A: . J.._ .;.. .!.I
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f ---- ----.------------- .. ------.---.- -- --.-----------.-------.
2.0 ServIces

2_1 Gencral-AAL has expcncncc with the analysIs of a wide variety of
environmental matrices including water, groundwater, dnnking water,
wastev/ater, soil, sediment, V!Llste, and air (sorbents and cartndges.) AAL has
provided these analyses for the following types of classificatIons:

InorgJnic Analyles

Priority Pollutant Metals (13)
RCRA Metals (8)
TAL Metals (23)
Lead In Air
lead In Paint
lead On Surface Wipes

Wct Chcmistry

Cyanide
Oi I & Grease (TPH)
TOX
Minerals
Nutrients
Solids (TS. TSS, rDS)

Alkalinity
Specific Conductance
Chloride
Hardness
Hexavalent Chromium

pH
Nitrates
Nitrites
Sulfate
Phenols

TKN
Ammonia

Organic Compounds

Vola tile Organics
Semlvolatile Organics
PestiCides
PCBs
Herbicides
Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Halogenated Volatile Organics
Aromatic Volatile Organics

Waste Characterization / Disposal

Petroleum Products
(Fingerprint Analysis)
TelP Analysis

Volatile Organics
Semivolatile Organics
Pesticides
Herbicides
Metals

Ignrtabllity, Reactivity, Corros/vlty
CornpCltlbillly Analyses

/\n,-dyttCal services performed at AAL ,He sublect to strict QA/QC protocols AAL

rTI(JlrltiJlrlS a full array of InstrumentJtlon fro Organic, IllorgcHllc, Metals and
Wet (herTH stry Analyses

-------------.~-~------ ----------- _J
"AAL provides analysis for a full range of

Parameters, in all n7atrices. ..
~-------~

i~ ... ;.' .i.;;
... AI /!If .A!
~ ...... .: :/ . ." ...
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22 Laboratory Analysis Oy Method:

Metals

Method

NIOSH 7300
NIOSH 9100
EPA 200.9
EPA 6010 I 7471

Ef)A GO 10 I 74 7 1

EPA 6010 I 7471

EPA 13111 6010 I 7471

AnQJ~i~

Total Lead In Air
Total Lead On Surface Wipes
Lead In Drinking Water
RCRA Metals (8)

As, Ba, Cd,Cr, Pb, Hg,Se,Ag
f:>riority Pollutant Metals (13)

Sb, As, Be, Cd, Cu, Cr, Po, Hg,
Ni, Se, Ag, TI, Zn

TAL Meta Is (23)
AI, Sb, As, Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Co,
Cu, Cr, Fe, Pb, Mn. Mg, Hg. Na, Ni,
K, Se, Ag, TI, V, Zn

TCLP Metals
As, Ba, ed,er, Pb, Hg,Se,Ag

-.)500 Series Methods - Organic Compounds In Municipal & Industrial Wastewater

Method

EPA 501.3
EPA 502.1
EPA 502.2
EPA 524.2

Analysis
Trihalomethanes
Volatile Halogenated Compounds
Volatile Organic Compounds
Volatile Organics by GC/MS

=-600 Series Methods - Organic Compounds In Drinking Water

Method

EPA 601
EPA G02
EPA 603
ErA GOl1
FF'A GOG
CPA G08
Ef:>f\ 609
[PA610
EPA 612
EPA 6ltl
U'A Gl~

[rAG17
EPA 6?1l
C1'/\ G?S

.......... ' ~:;

~; . .l~ (III ~;

i. . .1 i

Analysis
Purgeable Halocarbons
Purgeable Aromatics
Acrolein & Acrylonitrile
Phenols
PhthCllate Esters
Organochlorine PestiClues & PCDs
N Itroaromatlcs & Isopllrone
Polynuclear Aromatic Hydroc,Hbons
ChlorinLl ted Hydrocar.bons
Organohalide Pesticides
Herlllcldes
Organotlalide Pesticides & PCBs
Volatiles OrganIcs
Acid/ [3<\ se Neutral t.xlrilCt'lhle Or gZH 1IC';

; r :, I I . ~
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22 Laboratory Analysis By Method (Conllllucd)'

8000 Series MCtllOds - Orgonlc Compounds In Solid Waste

Mcth.od

EPA 8010
EPA 8015 (modified)
EPA 8015 (modified)
EPA 8020
EPA802]
EPA 8030
EPA 8040
EP/\ 8060
ErA 80S]
EPA 8082
EPA 8100
E:.AP 8120
EPA8151
EPA 8260
EPA8270

~:·MiscelJancousAnalyses

Method
EPA 602/8020
EPA 608
EPA 602/8020
NYSDOH 310.3
EPA 413.1
EPA 120.1
SM ]8'" Ed., 4500E
SW 8469020

-.:. Waste Characterization

Method
EPA 8015(modified)
EPA 418.1
EPA 1010
~;'I/ 8·16, Chapter 7
fPA 9040 /9045
FPA 1110
EPA 13 1 1 I 60 10 / 7471
EPA 131 1 I 8260
EYA 1311 18270
Lf'!\1311/80S1
Li'!\ 1J 1 1 I 81 51

....... ' ..,;!
~i . ..1: (Ii< ,~l

~ j. ~.

Analy~is

Halogenated Volatile Organics
Gasoline Range Organics (GRO)
Diesel Range Organics (DRO)
Aromatic Volatile Organics
Volatile Organic Compounds
Acrolein, Acrylonitrile, Acetonitrile
Phenols
Phthalate Esters
Organochlorine PestIcides
PCUs
Haloethers
Ch Jorinated Hydrocarbons
Ch lorinated Herbicides
Volatile Organics
Semivolatile Organics

Analysis
BTEX Only
PCBs Only
MTBE Only
Petroleum Fingerprint
Oil & Grease (Gravimetric)
Conductivity
Cyanide
Total Organic Halides (TOX)

Analysis
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH)
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH)
Flashpoint
RCLlctivity (Cy<Jnidc ISlil fine)
CorroSlvlty llS pH
CorroSlvlty TOWMds Sleel
TCLP Metals
TelP Volatile Organics
TClP Semivolatile OrganIcs
Tel P Pesticides
r eLF I j(~r [)ICI(les
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2 2 Laboratory Analysis By Method (Continued):

. Airborne Contaminants

M-~LQ.od

NIOSH 7300
NIOSH 5510
NIOSH 2541
NIOSH 1501
NJOSH 1003
r~IOSH 1300/ 1301
NIOSH 7082
NIOSH 1005
NIOSH 2500
N/OSH 1550
NIOSH 4000
NIOSH 1022

t\_llaJy~~

As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Zn
Chlordane
Formaldehyde by GC
Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Halogenated Hydrocarbons
Ketones I, II
Lead
Methylene Chloride
Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Naphthas
Toluene
Trichloroethylene

Additional EPA & NIOSH Methods Available Upon Request.

2.3 Courier I Field Sampling Support

AAL offers support servIces to our clients to facilitate project completion and
minimize potential problems associated with sample shipment.

.:-Courier Service - AAL provides bottle delivery and sample pick· up servIce for
all of Long Island, and generally within a 50-mile radius of Metropolitan New
York (including Northern New Jersey and Southern Connecticut.) AAL provides
our clients wIth all the required materials for sample collection including
sample bottles, prescrv<Jlives, s<in1ple labels, ctlClln af custody documents ()nu

Ir ,1 rlspor tZJtlon coolers

Flclc1 Sampling Support - AAL offers field samrllng support to assIst clients
willi sampling <Jcllv/tlc,) Our experIence tl<Js IrlclucJed rro/ecls ilssaclaled wllh
gruurluwater and wastewater rllondorlll~, CIS well ,,1'> rernedlal InvesllgallCJllS

(I ~ so". core and waste pile sampling) In aclddlon, AAL tli1S experience with

{II( S;Jrnpllnp, tor personal protection and ilrnt)/ent qU<Jldy All AAL f,eld
IcchrllClc}(lS h.lVe completed ilOhc)ur OSHA safety traJ(1I(1f~ c()urse~ (and
II:frc"tlcr <:our5C~ dJ ilpp/,ullJlc )

~ .';:.' A.
-!.; !.J.. I, W ... t
AI,.. ::'.!(, .. '. '
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24 L:JborJtory InformatIon Management System (UMs):

AAL has implemented a state 01 the art LClboratory Information Management
System. All lab instrumentation is directly interfaced and imported into the
software program, which allows for enhanced efficiency while improving the
quality of the data provided.

1his comprehensive system covers sample login, hard copy report generation,
electrorlie (jilta deliveralJles and invoicing.

AAL has electronic data capabilities in Excel and GISKEY formats. These modules
are available tor all laboratory generated data. The database also allows for field
sa mpling information to be captured.

In addition, all of the appropriate links are included for the strict demands on
Quality Control. Matrix Spikes, Matrix Spike Duplicates, as well as Method Blanks
Jnd Laboratory Control Samples are linked automatically and handled very
efficiently with the L1MS.

~ :

~ ..

,:1 .~:

.4.' .- I I' .' i • .. , " i ' .: : ..
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[3.0 Equipment

3.1 Field Equipment-

I\s par t of our elforts to provide the most comprehensive laboratory field support
serVices, AAL maintains the following air monltoflng eqUIpment:

Allegro High Volume Air Sampling Pumps
SKC Model 224·44XR Personal Air Sampling Pumps
Ptlotovac Microtip - Photo·lonizatlOn Detector (PI D)
SKC Low Flow Diaphram Pumps
ril-Q PM·IO High Volume Sampling Pumps

Se nSldyne Detector Tube Pump
Drager Direct Reading Detector Pump
5 Gas Meter

3.2 Laboratory Instrumentation - AAL operates a fully equipped in-house
laboratory, with instrumentation redundancy, which minimizes downtime
and maximizes data TAT times. AAL's major instrumentation includes:

_;.For Organics Analysis-
2·Hewlet Packard 5890 Gas Chromatograph / Mass Spectrometers

(GC/MS)·
dedicated to Volatile Organics Analysis

2· Hewlet Packard 5890 Gas Chromatograph / Mass Spectrometers
(GC/MS)·

dedicated to Semivolatile Organics Analysis
5- Hewlet Packard 5890 Gas Chromatographs.

}·equiped with dual ECO/FIO detectors
l-equiped with dual ECD/PID/Hal1 detectors
}·equ;ped with dual column ECO detectors
I·equiped with PIO/FIO detectors
l-equiped with NPD detector
I-Archon closed system P&T autosampler for SW846 Method

5035

Fur fl1cta/s An<llysis -
VarIan Vista MPXICP AFS Spectrometer (Trace ICP)
Va(J()n 600 Graphite rurnacc I\tomlc Absorption SpcctroptlOtometcr

(G f'/\/\)
Vanan Speclr AAIO AtomiC Absorption Spectrophotometer (AA)

With I\utomated Mercury Analyzer (VGI\· 77)
Leeman PS 200 Automated Mercury Analyzer
CE TAC Analytical - QUiCk Trace M 6100 Mercury Analyzer .
EnVIronmental Express - 54 pOSItIOn SC 154 t-Iot Block Digestion

A:.~~ .. ",'j
.A.;~4: / !i(,..\.!

... j ~ .' J I . , • I "
'.: :; :~ ':,: ~' I.,' • ~ I, ,.: ,.: " '~ • -...



: For WeI Chemistry Analysis-
Tekmar Dorhman TOX Analyzer
LZlchClt QUlckchem AE
Lab Crest - Cyanide Midi Distillation system

8

~. :;: .; .Ai J

..&J :..1.' Y i IC..A.!
..I : .... If .1,:/ . I ; •. •. . ,I .~" .' ,: . .J

, I. • • ~ I :. 11 :,' r .1: • • :, •
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4.0 Key Personnel

4 1 Officers -

Dan H/rschberger, President, American Analytical Laboratories, Inc.

4.2 Key Personnel -

Lori Beyer, Chemist, Laboratory Director

Ms. Beyer has over 18 years experience as a chemist in the environmental field
and has been a New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) Certified
Environmental La bora tory Director for the past seven years. In addition, Ms.
Beyer has held previous positions in approved laboratory roles for the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP), Pennsylvania DEP, EPA, US
Army Corp. of Engineers (USACOE) and various other regulatory agencies.

Ms. Beyer maintains NYSDEC and EPA Certifications for performing Data
Validation for both Organic and Inorganic analyses and is proficient in all
approved methodologies.

Ms. Beyer has established an excellent rapport with the NYSDEC, NJDEP, EPA
,lnd USI\CO[ over the Ihree years by working If1ter<lclivcly with these agencies.
rv1s. Geyer t1as worked with regulatory Llgencies all grounuwCltcr rcrncdiZltJOn
proJects, underground storage tank removals, Superfund Sites, large ;wcl SInai I
releases of petroleum products, and/or hazardous rnatenals.

CErn IFICATIONS/AFFILIATIONS:

I\JYS Oepartment of Health ErlVlroflrnentill, L<lbOriltory Director
Organic Datil Validation, 40·hour course
InorC;lnic f);lta Valic1iltion. 40 hour COlHse

,A' .: ,,' j",';

A.i lA' I ; I(,~I

A,J' ,I·A" " , .:::." ' ..
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Joseph Persaud, Chemist, Assistant Laboratory Director

Mr. Persaud has over 16 years experience In progressive roles In Environmental
Laboratories. His experience includes a thorough knowledge of EPA. SW846.
NYSDEC, I\JJOEP, USACOE and NIOSH methodologies pertaining to chemical
analysis and waste management Mr. Persaud has served in various management
positIons and ensures compliance with regulatory requirements, timely
cOll1pl(dion ;Jnd client satisfClction on all analytical programs.

Mr. Persaud's primary responsibilities as Assistant Laboratory Director IS to assist
In the scheduling of workloads. train laboratory personnel on sophisticated
laboratory equipment. and provide constant oversight to ensure that all analytical
requirements are met. In addition. Mr. Persaud assists in the preparation of
proposals and serves as a technical liaison to American Analytical Laboratories
customers.

Mr. Persaud obtained his BS degree in Chemistry and has completed several
formal training courses in Atomic Absorption, Inductively Coupled Plasma
Spectroscopy and the Laws and Regulations of Air Control.

Larry 5inghl Chemistl Organic Laboratory Manager

Mr. Singh has over 15 years of analytical laboratory experience in progressive
roles. His experience includes both analyst as well as project manager roles. As
an analyst Mr. Singh has experience in operation and analysis by GC/MS and
HPLC techniques. He also served as a Project Manager for several clients as well

as a technical liaison.

j ..~r. SIngh's primary responsibilities as Organic Laboratory Manager are the direct
~>UfJl:f Vision of the GC/MS. CC, and extraction technicians <Jnd the scheduling of
the workload. In l'lddition. he tlas oversight responsibilities to ensure ()II Org,lflic
Clnalyses are conducted In accordance With the appropriate quality control
rne{\sures.

Mr Slllgtl recclveu IllS US III Envlrorlfflerlldl Studies from Concordii1 Colleee In
Lldditlon, Mr Singh has formal trillllll\g courses Ifl GC/MS Operation, Mi35S

Spectral Interpretation, HPLC, OperatIOn and Tekrnar OperatIOn.

J)." • .11 ,'; I( ~ ....ll
. I"" II \. ..' ....
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Karen Kelly, Chemist, Quality Control/Quality Assurance Officer

Ms. Kelly Ilas over 26 years of environmental analysis and Quality Control Testing
experience progressing from bench chemist to senior chemist and supervisory
roles. Ms. Kelly is experienced in analysis of environmental samples and product
quality control samples by AA, ICP, GC/MS and IR. She is experienced with the
QA/QC requirements for compliance with "MIL" specifications as well as the
requirements of the USEPA. NYSDEC, and other regulatory agencies. Ms Kelly
has also had various management and supervisory roles within laboratory
opcrzllions.

/\5 Qi\/QC Officer. Ms. Kelly is responsible for maintaining AAl's Quality Assur<HlCe
Management Plan, and ensuring compliance with all appl icable federal, state, and
local regulations. This includes, but is not limited to duties such as: training of
laboratory personnel, control charting of analytical results, internal PE sample
program monitoring, and data review.

Ms. Kelly received her B.S. in Biology from Kutztown University, her MS in Biology
from Adelphi University, and her MBA from Adelphi University. In addition, Ms.
Kelly has completed various formal training courses in instrument operation.

~'. ' .. , A J

4..: !~: ,'il~~;

! .. I :._.! ',' : !
...... : , . - , •• J • ," ~ .; l ;":' ... .' ~." .' ':." I ," • r.. . ...:



[5.0 Laboratory Certificatio~-s---------

A.-[ ,~f \_., .. j
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.d., M.p.h., Dr.p.h.

Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01,2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in accordance with and purSlllwt 10 soction 502 Public Health Lsw of~w YOlk SIBte

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYT/CAL LABORATORIES LLe
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United Statos

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
Na[jonal Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conferenco Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES POTABLE WATER
All approved analyles are listed below:

Drinking Wlrbtr Meta/$ I Drinking Water Tr1halomettlall&S

Arsanic. Total EPA 200.7 Bromodlchloromelhane EPA 524.2

EPA 200.9 Bromoform EPA 524.2

Barium, Tolal EPA 200.7 Dibromochloromethane EPA 524.2

Cadmium, Tolal EPA 200.7
Yolatils Aromatics

Chromium. Total EPA 200.7
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene EPA 524.2

Copper, Total EPA 200.7
1,2,4-T rlchlorobenzen6 EPA 524.2

on. Total EPA 200.7 1.2,4-Trimothylbenzene EPA 524.2

Lead, Total EPA 200.9 l,2-Dichlorol>8nzene EPA 524.2

Manganese, Total EPA 200.7
1.3-Dlchlorobenzen8 EPA 524.2

Mercury. Tolal EPA 245.1
1.4-Dichlorobanz:ene EPA 524.2

Selenium, Total EPA 200.9 2-Chlorololuen8 EPA 524.2

Silver, Total EPA 200.7
4-Chlorololuene EPA 524.2

sodium. Total EPA 200.7 Benzene EPA 52..L2

Zinc. Total EPA 200.7
Chlorobenzene EPA 524.2

Drinking Water Non-Mable Ethyl benzene EPA 524.2

Chloride SM 18-20 450G-C1 B HexachlorobutadisnG EPA 524.2

Nilrdle (as N) LACHAT 1~lD7..(}4-1 '30propylbenzene EPA 524.2

Nitrite (as N) LACHAT 10-107-04-1 m·Xylcne EPA 5242

SM 11>-20 4500-N03 F n·ButylbcnlOcne EPA 524.2

Solids. Total Dissolved EPA 1601 rrPropylbenzene EPA 524.Z

SM 18-20 2S40C o-Xylene EPA 524.2

p--Isopropyltoluenll (P·Cymen~) EPA 524.2

p-XyltlOe EPA 524.2

Serial No.: 22910
p 'It' of tho Now YO'''- StlIle O~p.1ltl{~Jtof 1ic.'Itlt Vabd onJy ~l:no a~ s.~:>Wl1

c o:>fl,~ po~ted. Valid ce<tJ1ic:lIle:I haw a raIsed 5eal ~n:1 """y !>I-

'. .AJ by cant"') (518) ~a5-5570

:l0113317 p/Ji)
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.d., M.p.h., Dr.p.h.

~
~

Expires 12:01 AM April 01,2005
Issued April 01, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE;
Issued in accoo;J8f1C6 wiltl and pU13UBnt to section 502 Public Health Law ofNew Yolk St2Jt8

MS, LORI BEYER
AMERICANANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United Stales

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED 8S an Environmental Laboratory in confonnanco with the
Nalional Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES POTABLE WATER
All approv8d analytes are lisled below:

VolatJlQ Aromatics

seo-!3utylbero:ene EPA 524.2

Styrene EPA 524.2

tert-8utylberuene EPA 524.2

Toluene EPA 524.2

Volatile HalocarboOlS

1.1.1.2-Tetrachloroethaoe EPA 524.Z

,1.2.2-Tetrachloroethane EPA 524.2

1.1.2-Trlchloroethane EPA 524.2

1,1-Dichloroethane EPA 524.2

1,1-Dlchloropropel'le EPA 524.2

1,2,3-Trictlroropropan~ EPA 524.2

1.2-Dichloroathane EPA 524.2

l,2-Dlchloropropane EPA 524.2

1,3-Dichloropropane EPA 524.2

2.2·Dlchloropropane EPA 524.2

6romochloromethana EPA5:!4.2

Bromomelhane EPA 524.2

C'Hoon tctnlc!,lurldo EPA 524.2

ds-1.2-Dichloroolhens EPA 524.2

cis-l.3-Dichloropropene EPA 524.2

Dibromomcthana EPA 524.2

Dlchlorodifluoromelhane EPA 524.2

Tetr.lchloroethllne EPA 524.2

Serial No.: 22910
p.. '"fly 01 tro! t-kw Ycrt State 0ep¥tTMnt 01 Health. Vald only at lha il<Jdre:s, show;,

..Q)(~1ypo:;:ed, VIlJId cartdic:ste5 hlIve a raGed :le1l1 "na may oe
,. _~ or OlUmg (5111) ~H!>·5570.

"ag" 2 of 2

Volatile HlIlocarbons

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene

Trichloroethene

Vinyl chloride

EPA 524.2

EPA 524.2

EPA 524.2



NEW YORK SlATE DEPARTMENT Of HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.PJI.

-*I _

-'.~.:,:-

Expires 12:01 NIl April 01, 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised september 08, 2004

CERTIFfCATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in DCCOrdN>ce wft/l Bnd purwant to section 50Z Public Health l.inY ofNew YCKk SIBle

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICANANALYTICAL LABORA TORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Labora/ory in confonnance with tho
National Environmental LaboratoryAccreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER
All approved analytes are listed below:

Acrol&ln ~nd Acrylonitrile Chlorinat~ Hydrocarbon P~cldes

Actoleitl EPA 624 Chlonlane Total EPA 608

SV\I-84S 82608 SW-846 8081A

AcryJoni\ri18 EPA 624 delta-SHe EPA 608

SW-84S 82608 SoN.J34S BOB 1A

Dieldrin EPA 608
San:cJdlne$

SW-84Q 6081A
3 ·DlchJorobenzXline EPA 625

EndOgulfan I EPA 608
SW-846 8270C

SWM88081A
Berudine EPA 625

Endosulfdn lJ £PA608
SW-846 8270C

SN~Boa1A

Chlorinated Hydroar1xlO Pesticides Eodosulfan sulfats EPA 808

4.4-ODE EPA 608 SW-MQ8081A

SW8468081A Endfin" EPA 606

4.4 -DDT EPA 608 SW-a46 8081A .

SW-848 8081A Endrln aldehyde EPA 608

4,4-DDD EPA 608 SW-846 80a lA

SW-84Q 8081 A H"ptachlor ErA 608

Aldrin EPA 603 SW-e46 e081A

SW-B468081A /-leptaell lor epoxide EPA 608

alpha-OHC EPA 608 SW--84680alA.

SW-Q46 8-OS1A lmcl~nc EPA 608

lxlta-[)t1C EPA 608 SW-s46 BOOlA

SW-M8B081A Methoxychlor EPA 508

~~J<: 1 of 10 •



Expires 12:01 ANI April 01.2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised September 08, 2004

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT Of HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENlER

Antonia C. NavaHo, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.

•
-

.; .: J
.~.:"-

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LA.BORATORY SERVICE
Iss~ In eccorcJBIlClJ with and pu13vant 10 section 502 Public Heslth LBw ofN9w York Slats

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICANANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 1141 B
EPA Lab Code: NYOO911

Is hereby APPROVED 8S an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with /he
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER
AI/approved ana/ytes are listed be/ow:

Chlorinated Hydrocarbon P~UcJdos Chlorophenoxy Acid PestIcides

M6thoxychlor SM 18-20 6630C 2.4-0 EPA 197B, p.11S

SW-s48 8081A SW-8468151A

Toxaphene EPA 608 Dicomba EPA 1978, p.l1S

SN-S468081A S'W-84S 8l51A

Chlorinated Hydrocarbon:s Demand

1.2,4-Trichlorobenzene EPA 625 ChemIcal Oxygen D8~nd HACH 6000

SW-846 8270C
Haloethe~

2-ChloroflOphlhalsn8 EPA 625 4-8romophenylphenyl ether EPA 625
SW-846 8270C SW-846 8270C

Hexechlorobenz:ene EPA 625
4-Chlorophenylphanyl ethor EPA 625

SW-840 8270C 5W-846827OC

Hexachlorobutad Iene EPA 625 8/3 (2.Qloroisopropyl) ether EPA 625

SW-846 8270C SW-a4$ 8270C

HllXachlorocycJopentadlene EPA 625 Bis(2-ehlorocthoxy)methane EPA 625

SW-848 8270C 5W-S46 8270C

Hc.x:achIoroelhane EPA 625
Bis(2~hloroelhyl)ether EPA 625

SW-846 !!27OC SW-846 6270C

Chloropheooxy Acid PestlcidC9 Mirntnll

2.4,>T EPA 1978, p.ll5 Acidity EPA 305.1

SW-8468151A Alkalinity EPA 310.1

2.4,5-TP (SIlve.x) EPA 1978, p.l15 Chloride SM 18-20 4500-CI B

SW-8468151A HordneS!l. Total EPA 200.7

Serial No.: 24038
~ do the Na-N YO!1<.~ Dep3nrnont a HeaM. VaJicl only ullhe lKJd.....'>li shOM!. MUSl hft
~ poI>tod Valid certIl'c:3lftS nave a 1l1l~ SMI COIlti"~ IICGlIdIfa'lioo depeod~ on
~j ongoing p.)rtldpaJloo h tltl Prog<am. ComurTWll are~ to gil (518) -465-5570 to

18:',,'1 I.lborlrloo'Y" ao;reQl\zI!lon mIlA
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTME;NT OF HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. NovalJo, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.

*
'

• n

.I. .
. .:":-....

Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01,2004

Revised September 08, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERViCE
Issued in accord8f)(;e wittt and pursuant to sec60n 502 Public HeBfIh Law of New York State

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Coda: NY00911

Is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Ldboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WA TER
All approved Bnalytes are listed below:

Minellli Nutrient

Sut:ote (as 504) EPA 375.4 Orthophosphata (:Js P) LACHAT 1Q-115-\l1-1-A

PhocphoNS, Toisl LACHAT 1G-1 15-0H-E
Nitrollromiltics IIIld Isophorone

2.4-Dinitrotoluene EPA 625 Phthalate utenl

SW-848 8270C Benzyl butyl phthalale EPA 625

2.6-Dlnnrololuene EPA~5 SW-846 8270C

SW-845 8270C Bls(2~thylhexyl) phthalate EPA 625

J:lDphorone EPA 625 SN-8A8 8270C

SW-84S 8270C Dielhyl phtha late EPA 625

NitIoI>enz.ene EPA 625 S\N-S468270C

SW-S48 8270C Dimethyl phthalate EPA 625

SW-846 82.7OC
Ni1ros¢amjnes

EPA 625
N-NItrosodlmethy\amine EPA 625

DI-n-butyJ phlh<llale

SWS468270C
SW-846 8270C

Di-n-oetyl phthill;lte EPA 625
N-Nilros.odi-n-propylamlne EPA 625

SW-846 8270C
SW-846 8270C

N-Nrtrosodlphenylamine EPA 625 Polychlorinlltlld Biphenyls

SW-846 8270C PC8-1016 EPA 608

SW-8-46 8082

}/ut.ritInt
PCB-1221 EPA 608

Ammonill (as NJ LACHAT 10-107-06-1-6
SW-&468082

Kjeldahl Nitrogen, Tot,1I LACHAT 10-107-06-2
EPA 608PC8-1232

Nitrato (..~ N) LACHAT 10-10744-1
SW-846 8082

NttT1tC (II~ N) LACHAT 10-107-{)4-1

Serial No.: 24038
'tty of \tJe New loa StIlI. Depattrneot of tfeWlh,. Valid cxVy II! the addra.ss £/'IOwfl. Mu,n be

"'''~~ Valid CMtlfGlles /\aYe B ralsed~_ Continued acx:nodlblion depeo<k on
IU~ on<JOi19 partidp.atlon in !tIC PlO',}rurTL Consurr«S are w;ed to ClIIl (51e) A~570 10

,,-~Ity gbollltoly's~ r..t.:Jtu:o.
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.

Expires 12:01 AM April 01,2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised September 08, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVlCE
ISSJJed in accordance with BIld pursuant to ssctIon 502 Public fifWth Law of New YOlk Stllie

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 Unffed States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER
All approved anBlytes are listed below:

poqchlonnated Biph.nyl$ Polynucleat AronatlC$

PCB-1242 EPA 608 Benzo(k)fJuoranthene EPA 625

SW-8468062 SW-848 8270C

PCB-1248 EPA 608 Chrysene EPA 625

SW-846 8082 SVV-846 8270C

PCB-1254 EPA SOB Dlbenzo{a,h)anthracene EPAS2S

SW~8082 sw-&46 8270C

'::8-1260 EPA 608 Fluonlllthe fie EPA 625

SW-848 8082 SW-846 8270C

Fluo~ne EPA 625
Polynucll:lllr AromaUcs

SN-s48 aZ70e
Acenaphthene EPA 625

Indeno(1.2,:kd)pyrene EPA 625
SW~B27OC

SW4WJ 8270C
Ace OSphlhylene EPA 625

Naphthalene EPA 625
SW~827OC

SN-fA6 BZ70C
Anthllicentl EPA 625

Phenanthrene EPA 625
5W-84S 8270C

$W-846 8270C

Bcruo{a}anthrilccne EPA 625
EPA 625Pyrene

SW-B45 8270C
SW-346 8270C

llenzo{aJPyrene EPA 625

SW-Q4Q 8270C Priorfty Pollutant Ph"nolr;

B8nzo(b)fluo~nlh8nCl EPA 525 2.4,5-Trichlorophenol EPA 625

SW8Ml 8270C
SW-846 8270C

Bcruo{gh~pery1one EPA 625 2,4,&-Trlchlorophenol EPA 625

SW-B468270C
SW-846 8270C

Serial No.: 24038
'y 0( U.., New Yo<1< State Depar1mCn1 of H.....ttn. Valid only '" 1M addre,o$ shown. """'!it be
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
WAOSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.

Expires 12:01 AM April 01,2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised September 08, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issved in ;sccoidsnce with and pUf!Wtlflt to ~dion 502 Pubf".c HeBlth Law ofNew Yorlr Stanr

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICANANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 1141B
EPA Leb Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as iln Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
NaUonal Environmental Laboratory AccreditaVon Confemnce Standards for the catagory

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER
All approved 8nalytes are listed be/ow:

Priority Pollutant Phenolx

2,4-Dichlorophonol EPA 625

SW-&l6 8270C

2.4-Dimethylphenol EPA 625

SW-846 8Z7OC

2,-4-Dinitrophenol EPA 625

~B27OC

L-ehlorop~nol EPA 625

SVV-846 8270C

2-Mathyf-4.6-<jinitrophllnol EPA 625

SN-M6827OC

:!.Nr.rophenol EPA 625

SW-348827OC

+Chloro-3-melhylphenol EPAf525

SIN-34S 8270C

4-Nitrophenol EPA 625

SW-a488270C

Pentachlorophenol EPA 625

SV/-846 B::!70C

Phonol E:Pt\ 625

SW-8468Z7OC

Pu~bleAromati~

_1.2-Dichlorobenzenc EPA 624

EPA 625

Purgnble Aromalicll

1.2-Dichlorobenz:onc

1,3-0ichlorobllnz:ene

1.4-DlchloroOelUene

Benzene

Chlorobcnzene

Ethyl bcnzsn6

Toluene

SW-a48 6021 B

SW-846 8.2606

SW-845827OC

E;PA 62-4

EPA 625

5W-a46 8021 B

SW-S48 82508

SW--34O 8270C

EPA 624

EPA 625

SW-s46 8021 B

SW-846 8260B

SW848 8:27OC'

EPA 624

SW--&46 8260B

EPA 624

SW-84662606

EPA 624

SW-346 6021 B

SW-346 82606

EPA 624

SW~ ~~~1_S.

SW-B46 82508

Serial No.: 24038
ty 0/ _ Now YoO<. Stall>~ of He»/th- Valid only a( fle ..dd....&S s/loWTl. Must bo

-..JIcu::oUY p6GtCd valli aoc-.Motne /'lave B ~..ul. Cot'Illnued acaedit>:'<>f\ c;lcpctxb on
;~f\iongoO-1g~ In It>o progrorn Consurn&n are UI~ Ie can (51!!) "Ia~5570 to
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF H~LTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.

Expires 12:01 AM Apnl 01, 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised September 08, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued In accottJallC8 with and pursutJnt 10 S6Ction 502 Public Health Law of New Yorlc Statl:)

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LA80RATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United Sl<Jtes

NY Lab Jd No: 11418
EPA UJb Code: NYOO911

is hereby APPROVED as an EnvIronmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER
All approved ana/ytes are listed below:

Purg~ Aromatic:i

Total Xylenes

Purgeable HalocaJbons

1,1,1·Tridlloroeltlalle

1,1,2,2-T8!rachloroothane

1,1,2-Trichloroathane

1,1·Dichbroelhane

1.1·Dichloroethene

1.2-Olchloroelhanll

l,2-Dichloropropane

Pag" 6 0110

EPA 624

SW-846 6021 B

SW-846 82608

EPA 62-1

SW-846 6021 B

SW..a1G 8260B

EPA e24

SW·846 8021 B

SW-8.0\6 82608

EPA 624

5W-646 60118

SW~ 82608

EPA 624

SW-846 80218

SVI/.f3AfJ 82608

EPA 624

SW-B40 8O:11B

SW-84S 8260B

EPA 624

SW-346 80218

SW-846 82S0B

EPA 624

Purgsable HalocarboM

1,2-Dichloropropall6

2-Gh/ort>"thylvlnyl ether

Bromodlchloromethane

Bromoform

BromOrTl$thane

Carbon tetrachloride

Chloroe:hone

Chloroform

Chloromelha ne

SW-845 8021 B

SW-a..18 82606

EPA6Z4

SW-846 8021 B

SW-846 8260B

EPA 624

SW-346 80Z1 B

SW-8-468260B

EPA6Z4

SW-846 8021 B

sw-M08Z60B

EPA 624

SW-84S 8021 B

SW-M88260B

EPA 624
SW-8'\6 82608

EPA 624

SW-340 8021[3

SW-845 8250B

EPA 624

SW-84S 8021 B

SW-846 82606

EPA 624
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novallo, M.D., M.P.H., Dr. PH

Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised September 08, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR lABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in ltCOOrdance with and pursuBITl to st)dJon 502 Public HearJlLsw ofNfJw York State

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 Unitod States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accrodifulion Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER
All approved analytes are/isted below:

PUtgil<l.b1e Halocarbons

ChlofOl11llthane

cis-1.3-Dldlloropropc06

"lbromochloromethane

Oichlorodltluoromelhane

Methylene chloride

Tctradlloroethene

Irdns-1,2-Oich Ioroalhenc

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene

SW-848 80218

SW-846 82608

EPA 624

5W-846 80218

SW-848 82608

EPA 624

SW-846 80216

SW-846 8Z60B

EPA 624

5W-848 e02iB

SW-846 82608

EPA 624

SW-846 S02iB

SW-84B 82608

EPA 624

SW-3488021B

SW-8468260B

EPA 624

SW-846 a021 B

SW-a46 82MB

EPA 624

5W-846 8021 B

SW-B46 8260B

Purgeilble HaJocartwns

TrichIoroethene

Trichlorotluoromeltlane

Vinyl chloride

Residue

Solids, Total

Sonds, Total Dissolved

Solldg.. TalBl Suspended

TCLP Addltfonal Compounds

Cro~1

M8thylethyt kelone (2-butailone)

Pyridioo

WagtB~torMetals f

Barium, Total

EPA 624

SW-846 6021 B

SW-84S 826GB

EPA 624

Sw-a46 6021 B

SW-846 62608

EPA 824

SW-84Q 60216

SW-846 8260B

SM 18-20 2540B

SM 18-20 2540C

SM 18-2025400

~827OC

SW-84S 82608

SW-845 8270C

EPA 200.7

SW846300SA

SW845 3010A

SN..a46 GQ10B

:>a!jC 7ofi0
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.

*
-

, .

.~~-

Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01,2004

Revised September 08, 2004

CER11FICATE OF APPROVAL FOR Ul.BORATORY SERVICE
Issued in ;Ja::o~ with 8rd pursuant to 3edion 502 Public Health Law of New yoti< State

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LA80RATORIES LL C
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United Stotes

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in confonnance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WA TER
Ail approved analytes are listed below:

Wastewater Metals r
Cadmium. Total

Clilcium, Total

Chromium. Total

Copper. Total

Imn, Total

Lead, Total

EPA 200.7

SW-Vt6W05A

SW-846301M

SW-846 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-848 300SA

SW-846 3010A

SW-846 60108

EPA 200.7

SW8-45 30051\

SW-845 3010A

SW-84S 60108

EPA 200.7

SW846 300SA

sw-a46 :301OA

SW846 60106

EPA 200.7

SW~6 300SA

SW-845 301 OA

sW-&4Q 6010B

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3OO5A

SW-846301OA

WasllWablr Metals I

lead, Tol4l1

MagnesIum. Total

Mangan&$e. Total

Nickel, Tolal

Potassium. Total

S ilver. Total

Sodium. Total

SW-846 60108

EPA 200.7

~63005A

SW-S46 3010A

SW-848 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-84Q 3OO5A

SW-845301OA

SIfV..&4S 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-84S 3005A

SW-848301OA

SW-846 601DB

EPA 200.7

SW-840 300SA

SW-M6 3010A

SW-846 50106

EPA 200.7

SW-845 300SA

SW-846 601 DB

EPA 200.7

SW-846 300SA

SW-846 3010A

Seridl No.: 24038
flY 01 Ule New Yori< S::>le Dep8rtmenl of H8Alltl. \laid only lit tho addf'86S shown. Must 1:>'1
~ posted. Valid~ hav<: a r.t~~ Conl1nued XO'1!ldltl1lon depl<:nds on

~1uJ or>]OIng paI1icipat;on in lt1e PJo9ram. C'ln.sumcr:J are ur~ to call (515) ~8$-6570 10

m1fy bbcnr1orY's~I lI1lItus.
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALll-I
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. NoveI/o, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.
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Expires 12:01 AM April 01,2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised September 08, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in BCrofdaflC(] with and pursuant to S8Ctian 502 Public H/J8/th Law ofNew Yort< State

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
55 TOLEDO STREET
FARMiNGDALE NY 11735 United Slates

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED 8S an EnvIronmental Laborutory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditab'on Conference standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WA TER
All approved analytes ara listed below:

W<J$~r Metalz; I

Sodium, Total

WutllWlltaf Mfttalf; II

AlumInum, Total

Antlmony, Total

~nic, Total

Bel)'Oium, Totat

Chromium VI

Mercury, Tot411

Selenium. Total

SW-846 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-846 300fA

SW840 301 a.o,

SW848 6010B

EPA 200.7

SW-848 300SA

SW-846 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-848 3OO5A

SW-846 3010A

SW-S46 6010B

EPAZOO.7

SW-848 300SA

sw-s46 301 OA

SW-846 601 DB

SM 18-19 35DO-Cr 0

SW~7196A

EPA 245.1

EPA 245.2

EPA 1.00.7

SW-846 3005A

Wastewater Mclala /I

Salanlum. Total

Vanadium, Tolal

ZInc. Total

WaGtewater Mel.llJ9 III

Cobalt, Total

Molybdenum, Total

Thallium, Total

SW-S4S 3010A

SW-a48 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-846 JOO5A

SW-848 301 CA

SW-/346 60108

EPA 200.7

SW~3005A

SW-84S 3010A

SW-S4!! 6010B

EPAZOO.7

SW-s4fi 3OO5A

SYV-846 3010A

SW-846 601 DB

EPAZOO.7

SW-&46 3005A

SW--846301DA

SW-~6 6010B

cPA 200.7

SW-&46 3005A

SW-a46301OA

SW-M60010B

Serial No.: 24038
ny ollhe New Yo<1< Stm> DepartrnG<rt at Healttl. V,,1Jd only 'lIme addrMs l:hown. Must be

l.. ...pio.Jovsty pooU:d V~~ I\.lIIQ a~ eeal. Continued XtMditltlon OApAMe on
~J ()o'l<)OOg~ In J)e Program Conaumetllllte un;led 10 cal (516)~570 lu
feft1y labonrlo<y'l accn:dlQtlon WIllIS
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENr OF HEALTH
WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novel/a, M.D., M.PH, Dr.PH

*
.~.

. ,.... .

... .
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Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01,2004

Revised September 08, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
IssUfXi In a.ccordsnce mth and pursuant /0 St1CtJoo m PIJbIIc Hoaltll Law ofNew York Slate

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NYOO911

Wast.wJItor Mlttals In

TIn. Total

Titanium, Total

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER
NI approved analytes are listed below:

EPA 200.7

SW-8466010B

EPA 200.7

SW-848 60108

W~tewaterItf·~celJane<llJS

,romldo

Color

Cyanide. Total

Hydrogon Ion (PH)

Oil [, Grcaso Total R~verable

Phenols

S;xx:ific C;)r.juaar.~

Temperature

EPA 320.1

EPA 110.2

LACHAT 1O-204--00-1-A

SW-846 90108

SW-8-46 9012A

SW-S(() 9014

SM 18-20450D-H B

SW-848 90'108

EPA413.1

SM 18-20 5520 B

LACHAT 1D-210-00-1-A

EPA 120.1

EPA 170.1

Pagll 10 or 10
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WADSWORTH CENTER
Antonia C. Novello, M.D., MPH., DrP.H.
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Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised May 05,2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in BCCDrrfanCIJ wIth and pursuanllo sBdion 502 Public Haartll Law ofNew York State

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICANANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NYLabldNo: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory tor ihe category
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER

All approved subcategories and/or :m8/ytes are listed be/ow:

Chlorinated Hydro=rbon PQ$tlcJdc.s

lsodrin

W3S1ewatar Miscellaneo~

[3o(on, T018/

Sulfide (as $)

SW-848 8081A

EPA 200.7

EPA 376.1

Serial No.: 23569
~ of the New Yotlt SOia 0ep8rtme111 ol HMlttl Vafod only ut the addtBS£ shown. Musl be

ad. \/aJod cerbtiC3t~ tuVl'l a ldiGed sea. ConlJnued aco1ld,latJOn depend~ Q(\

p,";,":';"/y pas:: .....: """ In the p""""",m Cofl3UIT'Il:r.! lInl UTil/ld :0 caR (516) ~a~5570 10
~.£O~'UI ofl9OlllQ pa......pa...... ...... -".
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WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H.. Dr.P.H.

Expires 12:01 AM April 01,2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised May 05, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in sccordance with end pursuant 10 ~C:lon 502 PuMc H/Jllith Law o(New Yorlc Stale

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NYOO911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory AccraditeJtion Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE
All approved analytes are listed below:

Acrolein and Acrylonttrlle Chlorinated Hydl'OCWbon Pesticides

AcrolBin SW-84S 82606 Heplachlor SW-Me 8()81A

AcrylonilJile SW-845 82806 Heptachlor epoxida SW-84Q 8081A

Lindane SW-846 S081A
Chiriclllristic TO$t1ng

SW-8451l10
Mcthoxydllor SW-84$ BOOlA

ColTost'llty
Toxaphene SW-848 808M

IgnilabiJity SW-84a 1010

o -=activit)' SW-846 Ch7, Sec_ 7.3 Chlorinaled Hydrocarbons

..P SW-846 1311 1.2,4-Trlchlorobenzene SW-&4Q 8270C

2-ChloronaphthaJene SW-846 S270C
ChlorinlltAd HydrocarbOn Pesticides

Hexachlorobenzene SW-846 8270C
<lA·DDE SW-S468081A

Hexachlorobutacliene SW-848 8270C
4,4 -DDT SVV-846 B081A

Hexachlorocydopenbdiene SW.a45 8270C
4,4-000 SW-M68081A

Hexachloroethane SW-a46 8270C
Ndrin SW-S-466081A

alpha-SHe S'N-S48 eM1A Chlorophenoxy AcId Pesticides

beta-BliC SW~6Soa1A 2.4,5-T SW-S468151A

Chlordane Total SW-840 Boa 1A 2.4,5-W (Silvex) SW-8468151A

dena-8HC SW-a468081A 2,4-0 SW-S4a B151A

Dieldrin SW-8468081A Dicamba SW-e45 8151A

EndosulfaJl I SW-840 e081A H..loc(hers

Endosulfan 11 SW-346Wa1A Bis (2-chloroisopropyl) ether SW-846 anoe
Endo5ultan su!t.lte SW-84680B1A Bls(2-chloroethoxy}mathane SW-846 8270C

:ndrin SW-8488081A

Endrln aldehyde SW-846 808M

Serial No.: 23570
D~ ., af tl'lC I'kw yo<\; ~te Dflpartmeot or Ht:>sllll. VIlI:d only at iTIe ad:lrC33 ,.'K>WTl. Must be
_ >iy f""""d. VAI"od co<bfic.lteo twve II I3lsed~I Continued .cx:n:dltatlon d<>pet,cb on
;~.......A;OO')oIn9 p.>nldp;lt>on itllt\e PR>\lf1lffi. Consumer. ate UlTJed to 0/1 (511l) 485-5370 to

"(J.1r/lalXlr4bry~ <lCD"CO<t:llion $b~.
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WADSWORTH CENTER
Antonia C. Novello, MD., M.P.H.. Dr.P.H.

Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised May 05, 2004

CERnFICA1£ OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in occordance with and pUISu8IlI to ~UOn 502 Public Health Lawof New Yorl< Slate

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE
All approvad analytas are listed below:

Metals I Phth2l1at. Ellters

Barium, Total SW-846 60108 Benzyl butyl phthalate SW-84Q 6270C

Cadmium, Tatal SW-846 6010B 8is(2~thylheXYQphthalate SW-846 8270C

Chromium. Total SW-846 6010B Dielhyl phthalato SW-84Q 8270C

l.o<Id, Total SN-a46 6010B Dimethyl phthalate Sw-a46 8270C

Niclllll, Total SW-846 60108 DI-n-butyl phthalate SW-846 8270C

Silver, TOISI SW-846 6010B Di-n-<>dyl phthalate SW-846 8Z70C

_blls II Polychlorinated Biphenyls

Antimony, Total SW-846 6010B PCB-1016 SW-8468082

Arssnic., Total SW-846 6010B PCB-1221 SW..(148 8082

Mercury, Tolal SW-846 7471A PCB-1232 SW-8468082

Selenium, Totsl SW-84660106 PCB-1242 SW-846 8082 .

PCB-1248 SW-PAa 8082

Mi3CeilliintlOw
SW-<l468082

SWa4& 9040B
PCB-l254

Hydrogen Ion (PH)

SW-8459C45C
PCB-1260 SW-846 8082

Lead in Dust Wipes SW-84Q 60106 Polynuclear Aromatic Hydroc;arboll$

Lead in Pairrt SW-846 60108 Acenaphthene SW-346 8270C

Acena phthylene SW-846 8270C

NlUOlHomatlc.s lind ~phoron..
Anthracene SW-846 SZ7DC

2.4-Dini:rotoluene SW-B45 lfl70C
Benzo(B)anthracene SW-846 8270C

2.5-Dlnnroto/uene SW-846 827CC
Benzo(a)pyrene SW-840 6270C

IsophoronQ SW~ a27DC
Benzo(b)"uoranthene SW-845 8270C

Nitrobenz~ne
SW-845 8270C

Benzo(ghi)perylen.. SW-646821OC

Serial No.: 23570
'<:lti of tllc New ycrt SUI.<> Dapartm<lnt of H ...~1th Vafo<l ooly. at tt>e l>ddre~~ shown. MuYl be
picuOU!J'f p:n1<Kl V<llld ao<1ll1eato& navo ;0 "'~ $<);01 Continued PCCfcdrtubon depends on

,u~nrul ""'ijOing pa"'cipabO" ;" It>e Program. Consumer-, lireu~ to CIlIl (5 t8) 485·(;570 to

verrty la:x>ralOly'S~n atr.u9.
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Expires 12:01 AM April 0',2005
Issued April 01,2004

Revised May 05.2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in lJccorr::J~n~ with and pursuant to :;(JC/)on S02 PUblic Health Law o{ New York State

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in confonnance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category .

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES SOUD AND HAZARDOUS WASTE
All approved anafytes are listed below:

Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons Purgesblo AromatlC$

Chsysene SW-846 B270C 1,3-Dichlorobem:ene SW-840 B2608

Dibenzo(a,h)a nthracene SW-846 8270C 1,4-Dichlombc!nzene SW-84S 82608

Fluorsnthene SW-846 8270e Benzene SW-845 82606

Fluorene S'JIJ..846 B270C Chlorobonzeoo SW-84682608

Indllno(1,2.3-cd)pyrene .sw-a48 moc Ethyl benzene SW-304682606

Naphlhalene SW-846 8270C Toluene SW~8260a

henanthrene SW-846 8270C Total Xylenes S\N-84fi 82608

Pyrene S'N-34S 8270C
Purgeable HaJoca,.bons

PrioritY Pollutant Phenols 1,1,1-Tr1chloroethane Sw-846 8260B

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol SW-a46 8270C 1,1.2,2-Tetrachloroethane SW-846 82606

2.4-Dlchlorophenol SW-84a 6VOC 1,1.2-Trichloroll~ane SW-8466260B

2,4-Dimetnylphen ol SW-84Q 8270C 1,1--Dichloroelhanll SW-846 8260B

2.4-Dinitrophenol SW-840 l\27OC 1,l-Dlchloroethene Sw-&46 82508

2-ehlorophenol SW-846 8270C 1.2-Dichloroelhane SW-846 8260B

2-Methyl-4.6-dlnilrophenol SW-846 8270C 1,2-Dichloropropane SW-846 82606

2-Nilrophllnol S~827OC 2-ChlolOelilylvinyl ether SVV~6 8260B

4-Chlolo-3-melhylphenol SW-846 8270C BromodictJloromathans SW-346 82608

4· Nltrcphcnol SW-846 8270C Bromoform SW-846 8260B

Pen13chloropho:lol SW-846 8270C Bromomotnane SW.8468250B

Phenol SW-84a 8270C Carbon t6tr.lcl1loride SW-8468260a

Chloroelhane SW-846 82608

Purgaable AromatiC3 SW-846 8250B
SW~8260B

Chloroform
1.2·Dichlorooonlllno

Chloromethane SW-8468260B

Serial No.: 23570
'e1lY of In.. ""'"'" y",t Stole Dep&r.mont 01 Health. Valid only ar:ne ,}COren ~hown. Must 00
prcuous/y posted V.lJd CMlllbta$ have D rai5ed sr~1 ContInued l>CO'edltlltlon d8pt\11dS on

.:A'Ce::>Sful on;;ol!lil par:X:Jp;rtJon '" lhe ProQr.mt COnWmlr& are urged to call (518) 4eS-5570 to

Jerriy lllborarOly" acae<lltlllion stalU3.
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WADSWORTH CENTER
Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.

Expires 12;01 AM April 01, 2D05
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised May 05, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Isstm In aCCOldance with and pursU8nl to soctJon 502 P"blic Health LllW of New Yorl< State

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LL C
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Codl1: NY00911

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformunco wi!h the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation COnference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE
All approved analytes are listed below:

Purgeable Halocacbona

cis--l.3-Dichloropropene

DibromoctJloromelhana

Oichloroditluoromelhan~

Mellly/ene chlorido

Telr.lchloroethene

trans-1,:}-Oictlloropropene

ichloroelheno

TrichioroOuorom8lhane

VInyl chloride

SN-S46 82608

SW-846 82606

SW-S4Q 8260B

SW-846 82608

SW-846 82608

SW-8Al3 82608

SW-846 82608

S'N-845 82506

SW--848 82608

Serial No.: 23570

Page 4 of 4
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WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H.. Dr.P.H.

Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised May 05, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in accordance with and pursuanl to section ~02 Public H8allll Law ofNew York Stale

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 Unfted States

NY Lab ld No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

~bIJslJ

Chromium VI

Miscellaneous

Cyanide. Total

Sulfide (as S)

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory for the category
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES SaUD AND HAZARDOUS WASTE

All approved subcategories and/or ana/ytes are listfJd below:

SW-846 7196A

SW-a4890106

SW-84G 9034

Serial No.: 23571
? '1y of me ~cw YOli\ Scm Oep4lltmc:nt of He<JIth. Valid oN! altlle add'''M s./>ooNn. Mu~{:'"

_ . ~ :sled Yalia c:e<litica1a have .a <a'oed :sal. COill>nued aa;sed,:abon depends Oil

~'--=~::ng ~p;rt>on in ltle program. CllIl3U1'MIlI a1e urgelllO QR (518) 485-5670 10
,,-:rty I;!bCllIloIY'S ac:cradrtJbon ,!:1M.



WADSWORTH CENTER
Antonia C. Novelfo. M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.
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Expires 12:01 AM April 01,2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised May 10, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVlCE
Issued in~ with and pur.iUallt to S9Ction .502 Pubic Health LIlW of fWN Yar1< SlaCll

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LASORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NY00911

Is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental La/)(){;)tory in confonnaflCa wfth the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES AIR AND EMISSIONS
All approved Bnalytes are listed below:

CtllorirlOltcd Hydrocartxm~ MetaI~1II

4/4-DDT NIOSH 2, VOL 3 SZ74 Chromium. Tolal NIOSH 73lXl

Aldrin NIOSH 4, VOL. 15502
Miscellaneous AIr

Ch~nlI Total NYS DOH APC-34
Particu/atCG 40 CFR PART 50 1985 APP. B

Dlcldlin NIOSH 2. VOL 3S2B3
Susp8rd8d PMlculates 40 CFR PART 50 1re5 APP. 8

cndI1n NIOSH Z. VOL 6S284

Hepll'dllor NIOSH 2, VOL. 55287 Po/ychlorinlrtBd B1pl1enyts

NIOSH 4, VOL 15502 PCB-1016 NYS DOH 311·1
Undane

TCJXIlf>hene NIOSH 2, VOL 2 S(fl PCB-1221 NYS DOH 31.1-1

pcB-1m NYS DOH 311·1
Chlorinllted Hydrocarborul

PCB-1242 NYS DOH 311-'

1,2.4-TT1chloltlbe'lZ&Oe NIOSH 2, VOL 25133
PCB-1243 NYS DOH 311·1

HexacNOc-otx.rtad1eoe NIOSH Z. VOL 5"YJ7
PCB-1254 NYS DOH 311-1

HcxachhottII'ane NIOSH 2, VOL 2 51 01
PCB-1260 NYS DOH 311-1

Chlorophcnaxy Acid Pesticides Polynucle.u Aromatics
2,4,5-T NIOSH 2. VOL 5 S303 BellZXl{a)pyrcoe 40 CFR PART SO 1984APP B

2,4-0 NIOSH 2, vOL 5 5279
Naphthalene NIOSH 2, VOL. 3 S29'2

Metals I Priortty PoIluUnt I'tIlIflols

LCoJd. TO'..ul EPA 200.7 Z-ChlQfOphenol NIOSH 2, YOU 337

Mlttolls II Pentaelllo<opIlHOOI NIOSH 2, VOL. 4 $7:97

U"')'10um, Tot.:ll NIOSH 730J Phenol NIOSH 3, VOL 23502

Mercury. Toffil EPA 245-2

•.

• D-_.f;
. '.' ~.
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WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Nove/fo, M.D., M.P.H., DrP.H.
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Expires 12:01 PM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01,2004

Revised May 10, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Is:wed In~ wtth aJ>d pufSlJllnt to se<;fun :502 Pubic Ht>aIth Law of Ne'H YOlk S1i1t6

MS. LORI BEYER
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LLC
56 TOLEDO STREET
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 Unaed states

NY LBb Id No: 11418
EPA Lab Code: NYOO911

PurgtUhle Aromatics

1,Z-Dichlorobenzene

1,4-D\c:hJorobenzane

Benzene

Chloro~

Eltr,JI benZ:ene

TokJene

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmantal Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES AIR AND EMISSIONS
All approved analytes are listed below:

NIOSH 2, VOL3 $135

NIOSH 2, VOL 3 SZ81

EPAT0-144

NIOSH 2, VOL 2 S133

NIOSH Z. VOL2 529

NJOSH 2, VOL 1 1Z7

EPAT0-14A

Purgeablc Halocarbons

1.1,2,2-Tet~e

1,1-DjcHoroeltlane

1.1-~

1,2-Dic.hIoroeftra{)e

1,2-Dichloropropane

Carbon tetrachOO;la

Chbrofcml

MethylcOe ChloOdol

T e!=hlol'octheoe

Vinyl cJ1~

NIOSH 2. VOL 2 5124

NfOSH 2. VOL 25123

NIOSH 2. VOL 2 5110

N/OSH 2, VOL 2 S123

NIOSH 2. VOL 6 321

EPA TD-14A

EPA TO-14A

NIOSH 2, VOL 1 S328

EPA T0-141.

40 CFR. PAR161 19U4 APP. 8 ME1H 1\

Pa9c 20f 2
•
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PAINT CHIPS, SOIL, DUST WIPE§.

Examination For:
LEAD

SEG COMPUTER PRINT-OUT FOR SPECIFIC TESTS APPROVED
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,\_\IF.RIC··~\.iA~"-LYT;C:\LL\B I;--.iC
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F \R.:....!DlGDALE. N'i i InS
AiL': LOR] BEYER
L:b 1D t/ NY050

Dear Laboratory Manager:

Subjc~c 01'ELAP PROFICIENCY TESTS & NON-POSTED A.!.'\iALTIES,
NELAP & STATE OF NEW JERSEY STA!\I1)A.RDS

T::J.e State ofN~w Jersey expects to mail your laboratory a newly designed Anneal

Certified ParillIlctef List (ACPL) by September 30, 2003. The ACPL will provide your
?\IcLAP st.J.tus a.nd your eligibility to conduct analyses ou samples collected in response
to New lcrsey'$ cnviroru:u.ent2.1 programs. PlC2.Se note that these can be sqJu.rare are~ of
approv:u,
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t:nVironmEntal TEsting LaboratoriES, Inc.
208 Rout~ 109. FarmingdalE NY 11735

PhonE - 631-249-1456 Fax - 631-c49-8344

October 22, 2004

Brian Pendergast
American Environmental Services
100 Carlton Avenue
Central Islip, NY 11722

Mr. Pendergast:

It may be obvious, but it is often overlooked that different analytical labs have different areas of
expertise.

For over a decade, Environmental Testing Laboratories has earned a respected reputation in
addressing the needs of environmental professionals. Our role is to address stringent quality
control, while providing rapid turn-around and accurate, reliable results in the analysis of water,
soil, air, dredging material, and hazardous waste characterization.

As you further the development of your business, r want you to consider the matters by which
Environmental Testing Laboratories can stand to serve as an integral component of your
endeavors and how we can come to demonstrate our abilities when you need us most.

By way of introducing ourselves, ETL is a fully independent testing laboratory specialiZing in
environmental sampling and analysis. One thing of which we feel we can be most proud is our
ability to provide the highest quality results, customized data deliverables and data validation for
any type of project, regardless of the size or complexity. This is especially true when called on to
successfully complete difficult or potentially problematic projects in advance of all projected
schedules. It is this key strength that has been central to our reputation.

Our capacities as a testing laboratory reach far beyond t/lose services exclusive to an
environmental project. What you will find in working with Environmental Testing Laboratories is
Ollr ability to handle the full scope of any project, frorn sampling to electronic data dcliverables.
In addition, we hold certifications in the following states: New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Rhode
Island. All certifications, methodologies, personnel and equipment are lisled in our Quality
!"1anual, available for your review.
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208 Route 109, FarmingdalE NY 11735
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Our in-depth understanding of regulatory programs allows us to develop successful strategies for
cost-effective and timely project completion. Our hands on experience with environmental
analysis spans the full spectrum of state of the art technologies available in today's market. We
apply and optimize existing technologies in the design and implementation of solutions for our
customers. Our guiding principal is to understand clients objectives, and to use creativity, and
superior in-house technical expertise to meet clients' objectives as cost effectively and
expeditiously as possible, while adhering to all applicable local, state, and federal requirements.

I also encourage you to visit our website at www.lyreeorg.COIll, and to review our QA/QC
manual to learn more about the spectrum of our services and to familiarize yourself with the
credentials of our team of highly trained professionals.

We would like to build a working relationship with American Environmental Services. In
recognition of the varied environmental services we provide, and the quality and dedication of the
personnel at ETL, we feel confident that we would be an asset to your company and valued
vendor to your operations.

Please review the enclosed materIal. I feel confident that Environmental Testing Laboratories ca n
and will exceed your expectations as AES' laboratory of choice. I would welcome the opportunity
to provide you with a quotation to support any upcoming projecls. If you have any questions or
comments please feel free to contact me at (631) 249-1456, ext. 268.

/y~ truly yours;j ~
, ./j1J/1f/Lf-'llLd.
lJL~nife7?~adY
L7
Account Manager
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1.0 POLICY STATEMENT

This Quality Manual summarizes the policies and operational procedures associated with
I~llvirollmentalTesting Labs, Illc. in Farmingdale, New York. Specific protocols for sample
handling and storage, chain-of-custody, and laboratory analyses. data reduction, corrective action, and
reponing arc described. All policies and procedures have been structured in accordance with the

NELAC standards adopted in July 2001 (current as of the date of this publication) and applicable EPA
requirements, regulations, guidance, and technical standards. This manual has bccn prepared in
~ccordallcc with the guidance documents listed in Section 15. FUl1hcr details on these policies and
proccdllrcs are contained in SOP's and related documents. This Quality Manual, SOP's, and related
documcntation dcscribe the quality system for Environmental Testing Labs, Inc.

Environmental Testing Labs, Inc. perfonns chemical analyses for inorganic and organic constituents
iii \\;i:er, suil, air and uthcr matriccs. Eiivimnmeiltal Testing Labs, Inc.'s goal is to produce data that
is scientifically valid, defensible, and ofknown and documented quality in accordance with standards

dcvcloped by the National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference (NELAC) and any
applicable state or EPA regulations or requirements. A Certification Statement (sec Appendix A) has
been recorded to this effect.

Environmental Testing Labs, Inc. analyzes Proficiency Test samples two times per year from a New
York State Department ofHealth and New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection for the
analyles established by EPA for water and soil samples and AIHA for lead in various matrices.

The technical and service requirements ofall requests to provide analyses are thoroughly evaluated
before commitments are made to accept the work. This includes a review of facilities and
instrumentation, staffing, and any special QC or reporting requirements to ensure that analyses can be
pcrfomlcd within the expected schedule. ETL has a Project Managem.ent Team t.hat includes th~

Laboratory Manager, the Technical Director and the QC Manager, reviews and discusses all projects

pnor to their arrival at the lab.

EIIyiroIllJlcntal Testing Lilbs, Inc. has developed a proactive program [or prevention a~l(j.dctcctionof
improper, unethical or illegal actions. Components of til is program inclu.dc but are not Imll~cd to
ill!Cl1la! pmflcicJ1cy testing (single and double blind), electronic data ~udlt.s ~nd post-all.alysls data
rerlc\\, by tile QA Officer. All employees are required to sign a confidcntiality and ethiCS statement

heforc starting their employment.



2.0 ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES

2.1 Organization Chart

An organization chart for Environmental Testing Labs, Inc. is shown in Figure 2-1 Th' I
. 1 d II' d"d I d' . ISClar1me u es a 111 IVI ua S Iscussed below. Job descriptions for all individuals are maintained in the
JTilman Resources deparimcnt.

Figure 2-1: ORGANIZATIONAL CHART (See Allachmcnt)

2.2 Laboratory Operations 1\1auagcI'

Til,.. T ~hr>Y" Ir>nl nnpy,,' ;O"S },If'"In" npr ;s r""pO"Sl'hle .~.,'. a._ --.... _ ...............".J \JJ ............ """'. u l .....4.U.l.LolbvJ. J l\.;" .1.1 U J.VJ...

• Defining the minimal level of experience and skills necessary for all positions in the laboratory, In
addition to education and/or experience, basic laboratory skills are considered;

• DOCWJlcllting all analytical and operational activities;

• Supervising all personnel;
• Ensuring thal lhe laboratory has lhe appropriale resources and facilities to perfoDll requested work;
• Nominating deputies when the Teclrnical Directors or QA Officer is absen!.
• Provide infomlation and direction to the Inorganic and Organic Department Supervisors
• Developing a proactive program for prevention and detection of improper. unethical or iJ legal

actions
• En.suring that only those outside support services and supplies that are of adequate quality to

sustain confidence in the laboratory's tcsts arc used
• Review the test set up, instrumentation and method of recording data to assure that all

measurements and tests are being perfonned to the appropriate tcst specifications.

2.3 Quality Assurance (QA) Officer

As shown in Figure 2-1, the QA Officer is independent ofdirectjob involvement and day-lo-day
operatiuns, and has direcl access to the Laboratory OperalioHs.lvfanuger, lo resol\'.c any disP.lIte
involving data quality_ Thc QA Officer serves as the focal POll1t for QNQC and IS rcsponslble for lhe
oversighl and/or review of qualily conlrol dala. He/she is responsiblc for auditing thc illlplcl11Cnlat.ioll
of the Quality System, Thc QA Officcr has sufficicnt authority to stop work as decmed necessary 111

tile l:\'cnl of serious QAJQC issues_ Spccific functions and <Julies include:

•
•
•

•

Conducting intcmal audits on lhe entire tcchuical opcl-atiol1 annually

lv1ailltain thc established QC standru'ds .. .
Notifyjng lal>oratoly management o[<.ldicieJlcics ill tile qllaJily systcm alld IlHlIlllonng COITcctl\'e

actiOll.
()rgallizing hI illd QC s<llJlplc submittal willi vGndors

t,



•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Organize proficiency samples and ensure that all results are submitted on time.
Ensuring that the training of its personnel is kept up-to-date

Ensuring that all. technical laboratory staff has demonstrated proficiency in the activities for which
they are responSIble.

Mai ntain required personnel and analytical documentation for NELAC requirements.
Perfonning an annual Management System Review;

Documenting the quality of all data reported by the laboratory;

Ensuring that corrective actions relating to findings from the internal audit are completed
Maintain an awareness ofnew analytical technologies

Review all test data and sign the final reports on bchalfoflhe company.

2.4 Tech II iC;lJ Directors for Chemical An:llyscs

The Technical Director for Chemical Analyses reports to the Chief Executive of Operations and is
•• *....... ""' .... (""';1 ... t ..... r_,.. .
.I ~")J,I\.../11~")J(J'v tVI.

• ccrti fying that personnel with appropriate educational and/or technical background perfonn all tests
for which the laboratory is accredited

• monitoring standards ofperfonnance in quality control and quality assurance

• Ensuring that all sample acceptance criteria are verified and that samples are logged into the sample
tracking system and properly labeled and stored

• monitoring the validity of the analyses performed and data generated in the laboratory to assure
reliable data

• ensuring that sufficient numbers ofqualified personnel are employed to supervise and perfonn the
work of the laboratory; and

• Providing educational direction to laboratory staff
• Supervising a]] personnel in conjunction with the Laboratory Manager;

2.5 Technical Staff

Technical staffs are responsible for sample analysis and identification of corrective actions. The
technical sta[[reports directly to the Technical Director. All personnel are responsible [or complying
wltl1 all quality assurance/quality control (QNQC) requirements that pertain to their .
Oll:;lnii'.ationalltechnical function. As documented in their cmployee records, each tecl~nlcal ~tarf

11l~'l1lhcr has the expericnce and cducation to adequately demonstrate knowledge ofthclr.partlcular
function and a gcneral knowledge of laboratory operations, analytical test methods, ~lIalIty .
assurance/quality control procedures and records managcmcnt. Each ETL cn.lployce IS required .to.

· I' logbook tllat "ocul11cnts the training that they have had for analytIcal methods. A bnelma III ;1I11 ~1 u .

SlIllllll:try of the technical personnel and their responsibilities is included in AppendiX E.

2Ji. Trail! il!g

I I , .. 11'1" rC'I'] Illlderstood and is using the latest version of the laboratory's SOPs. which
::IC I Cillp uycc , -> , , " • -'. l

I . /1 . b 'sj)ollsibilitics F'lch ell1/1loyce demonstratcs contlllucd prollclcncy lyIC/;I[CS to liS Icr)o rt;. ..-'
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acceptable perfonnance on Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) or equivalent, which is documented
c,'cry January where the analysis has been. Most employees are trained in-house my experienced ~aff.

J f the proper training course is available by a vendor off-site, management encourages the proper staff
to a([cnd. After the 90-day probation period for each employee, a writlen basic laboratory skill exam is

taken and graded. The Quality Assurance Officer keeps this and other training records (e.g.,
continuing education, participation in technical conferences, internal training activities) in personnel

files.

Z.7 Laboratory Capabilities

Environmental Testing Lnbs, Inc. analyzes samples of various matrices for a variety of chemical
properties. We offer the services to evaluate the potential organic and inorganic levels of
cont:lInination of potentially hazardous waste materials. A table listing the parameters/analytes

measured is located in Appendix G.



3.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE OBJECTIVES

The overall QA objectives for E~viro~mcntalTesting Labs, Inc. is to develop and implement
procedures for laboratory analysIs, cham-of-custody, and reporting that will provide results, which are

ofkn~\V~ and doc.ument.ed.quality.. Data Quality Indicators (DQIs) are used as qualitative and
quanlll<l.tl:·e dc~cnptors m mtcrprctlllg th~ degree of acceptability or utility of data. The principal DQIs
arc precIsIon, bIas (accuracy), representatIveness, comparability, completeness and detection limits.
DQls are used as quantitative goals for the quality ofdata generated in the analytical measurell1ent

process. This section summarizes how specific QA objectives are achieved. The specific application of
these variolls activities are contained in the method SOPs.

3.1 Precision

f) .......... ; .... ; ............ ~ ... ~ r. .... "'~ n"" .... ........ r.- .... ,...., ..r.\ ..... , • ....1··"··,,1 ..... ~ ... '-""r.Jo ....... .n. .... ~ '"'."" ..._"~ ;'... ...t;"I·,..f' 1.... - f rll
• I\-\..J.)IVIJ '0:> \.H JJ.I\...t\.J 0.,) (.L UJ\"u...>u.a"", VJ u. "UUUj u5J."-'\"IJ.J~lU. UllJVJJ6 !jj\..&J t UJ.UI %i1eti::iU.i.c:nc;}\.s 01.. u1C S;:l:11~

property, usually under prescribed similar conditions.

Precision is assessed through the calculation of relative percent difference (RPD) and relative standard
deviation (RSD) for replicate samples. For all analyses, laboratory precision is usually assessed
through the analysis of a sample/sample duplicate pair, field duplicate pairs, and matrix spike/matrix

spike duplicate (MSIMSD).

3.2 Accu rac),

Accuracy is the degree of agreement between an observed value and an accepted reference or true

value. Accuracy is a measurement of bias in a system.

Accuracy is assessed by the analysis of blanks and through the adherence to all sample handling,

prcscn/ation and holding times. Laboratory accuracy is further assessed through the analysis of
MS/MSD, qUJlity control check samples, matrix spike blanks, laboratory control samples (LCS) and
sUITogate compound spikes. The dates and values of these analyses are logged along with the samp Ie

runs ill lhe analyst logbooks.

J.J !{qHcsclltativcncss

Representativeness expresses the degree to which dala accura~ely <In.d precisely represe.n.t a .

c!l;lr;lctcristic ora population, parameter variations at a samplmg pOJll!, a process condItIon, 01 an

cJ)\irnnl1lcntaJ condition within a defined spatial antl/or temporal boundary.

Using the proper analytical procedures, appropriate Ill:thods, meeting sample holding times and

;111;11 )'/lIlg. field duplicate samples, ensurcs representatlvencss.

<)



3.4 Complctcncss

Completeness is a measure ofthe amount of valid data obtained from a measurement system compared
to the amount that was expected to be obtained under nonnal conditions.

Laboratory completeness is a measure ofthe amount of valid measurements obtained from all the
measurements taken in the project. The laboratory completeness objective is 10 generate valid data for
all samples arc greater than 95 percent.

3.5 Cornpanlbilit)'

COl1lparability is an expression of the confidence wilh which one data set can be compared to anolher.

Comparability is achieved by the use of routine analytical methods, achieving holding times, reporting
.·'..... <:IIJIc: ill rnn n1nn 'Ini,c I)<;'P ntrnnc-lc:tpnf ffpfprfinn lp'Uc-lc ")",,-l rA""\C";C"fo"t ..... ,.1.0-("'" r~ ..· .-n~,", ..-f: ......... r1,..f ........ _~.~ , __ "" '" _ ~_~_ _ "", .. ..J, .a_ _ """ "' .. _"" .. \..<10.1._'" .£VI. "'''''PV.l\..lA.l.5 UUL~.

3.6 Detection Limits

Method Detection Limits (MDL's) are detemlincd for all analytes annually. Environmental Testing
Labs, Inc. uctcn11incs the required method detection limit studies during the first quarter each year.

IlJ



4.0 \VASTE MANAGEMENT

Each 0 f the laboratory departments produces waste streams that are disposed ofperiodically under the

sLJper\'ision of the Technical Director. The department waste is broken down as follows:

\Vel Chemistry:

• Collect Freon contaminated water in a 5-gallon drum. Labeled EL

• Collect corrosive liquid in a 5-gallon drum. Label CL.
• Collect pure Freon waste in 60 lb. green pail. Label FR

Collect pyridine and phenol waste in a 5-gallon rcd plastic container. Label PP

• Collect any plastic, aluminum dishes and disposable glassware in the designated garb3ge
collectors. Label DS

• Collect digested samples and acid waste in a 5-gallon pail labeled corrosive liquid under hood

cabinet. Label CL
• Collcct all plastic, aluminum dishes and glassware in the blue designated garbage collectors.

Label DS

Organic Extraction Laboratory:
• Collect 5-gallon container with extraction water with methylene chloride and flammable liquid

with hexane, acetone, water and ether. Label HW.
• Collect waste in proper garbage collectors. Label DS.
• Collect brown, solvent, glass empty containers in 3D-gallon container. Label GL.

GC/MS Volatiles:
• Collect waste from the garbage collectors. Label DS.
• Collect the liquid waste from the containers. Label EL.

GC/MS Scmivolatiles .
• Collect waste from the red disposal calIcctors situated by the hood. Label DS.
• Collect any qual1 or half gallon jars containing extraction vials. Label EV.

(iC Ucpartlllcnt
Collect waste from the garbage collectors. Label DS.
elliket extraction vials under the hood. Label EV.

• Collect red safety can in the hood cabinet. Label FL.

Tile [ollowing arc the explanation ortlle waste stream labels that arc generated by Environmental

Tcstins Labs. Inc.:

CL 0- Corrosive wastes

• eN ~ Cyanide waste water

11



• FL:::: Flammable Wastes
• HW = Halogenated Waste

• MC = Methylene Chloride
• SW/DS = Solid Waste
• PP = Pyridine/Phenol Waste

4.1 \YASTE DISPOSAL PROGRAM

Laboratory waste is disposed of in accordance with local, state, and federal requirements. These waste
m31l<Jgcmcnl practices are designcd to ensure maintcnance ofa safe and healthful environment for
lahoratory employees and the surrounding community without adversely affecting the environment.
This is accomplished through regular removal of hazardous waste and disposal of thcse was[cs in
compliance with all regulations and policies. Specific guidance on how to identify, handle, collect,

segregate, store and dispose ofchemical wastes s available in the written SOP for this area.



5.0 SAMPLE HANDLING

This section summarizes policies and practices for sample handling. Further details are contained in
SOPs.

5. J S:llllple Tr:lcking

Environmental Testing Labs, Inc. uniquely identifies each sample to be tested, to ensure that there

can be 110 confusion regarding identity. The sample identification system includes identification [or all
samples. subsampJe and subsequent extracts and/or digestatc. Every sample is labeled with a chain of
clJSlody !lumber and a corresponding lab ID number.

5.2 Sample Acccptance Policy

Environmental Testing Labs, Inc. has a written sample acceptance policy that outlines the

circumstances under which samples wiJI be accepted. Data [rom any samples that do not meet the
policy are noted on a sample discrepancy form that is attached to the final laboratory report defining
the nature and substance of the variation. In addition, most discrepancies are noted in the case
llalT:ltivc with thc final report that is submitted to the clicnt. The policy requires or establishes:

• Proper, full, and complete documentation, including the sample identification, the location, date
and time of colIection, collector's name, preservation type, sample type and any special remarks

concerning the sample;
• Unique identification ofsamples using durable labels completed in indelible ink;

• Use of appropriate sample containers;

• Receipt within holding times;
• Adequate sample volume; and
• Procedures that are used when samples show signs of damage or contamination.

5.3 Sample Receipt Protocols

Upon receipt, the condition of the sample, including allY abnormalilie~ or dep~rLures frolll standard.
condition is recorded on a sample discrepancy f0I111. All samples, which requlfe thermal preservatIOn,
:llC cOJlsidered acceptable if the arrival temperature is either within +/-2 °C of the required temrerature

or the Illcthod specified range. For samples with a specified temperature of 4°C, S~lllples with a

temperature ranging from just above freezing tem~eratur~of water to 6°C ~re conSIdered acceptable.

S . 1 I's ill'll al"e Iland delivered to the laboratory I III 111cd lately after collection may notlllccttlJls
• ,lJ1 P l:. , " ." h"1 "

""" I tl se cases the samples will be considered acceptable If there IS eVIdence that t e chI llllg
cntcllOll. n le < ,

process 11;\5 begun. such as arrival OIl ice.

\\
'1 I"cahlc Fnvironmcntal Tcstin fJ Labs, Inco verifies chemical preservation using readily
! 1Cre ;1 pp ), " • ~. '. " . I '

"I I It··J . jU"s SllCh as pH free chlonnc or temperature, pnor to and/ol dllflng s.lIl1p l:
~1\"~11 <1 1 C cc 1111<' .... " . 1-" 1

" . . 1 " Tl Sl Its of'lI J checks are recorded as dcterIllll1e<.! by the Il1dhol S <Illlp' ep;lr;\( IPl l Of .111;] YSIS. le rc. I. ,

SOP'~.

1\



Where th.ere i~ any doubt as t~ the sample's suitability for testing, Environmental Testing Labs, Inc.
cons.ulls Its chents fo: f~rther l~structionbefore ~roceeding. If the sample does not meet the sample
receIpt accept~nce cfltena, Envlro?mentaJ Testmg Labs, Inc. documents the condition of the samples
011 a sample dIscrepancy Conn and In the final report in a case narrative.

504 Storage Conditions

Samples that require thernlal preservation are stored under refrigeration, which is +/-2 degrees of the
specified preservation temperature. For samples with a specified storage temperature 0[40 C, storage
:-It :l tClllrcratllre above the freezing point of water to 6 DC is considered acceptable. Samples arc stored
in scp~ratc refrigerators depending on the required analyses. All volatile samples are kept separate
from other sample containers to eliminate any source ofcontamination. ETL routinely places blank
matrices in the volatile sample refrigerators to monitor the poss.ibility of cross contamination. These
:;:ui.ks ;'i"C rCuluccd ·....ccklJ·· und uil;:;lJ"zcd fer 5'.\'-346 3260. H·~".. ~~.,~t;f..~"f~ ~ ••~ .~ .."A tl,~ r~ ....~~

i- ...... ua • .) ..... \..IA.1,.)\,1\.U'-' ....... ..> t,..t.J v LVU11U, lU'-" ">V\,4.1 v\,..

will be investigated.

Samples nrc removed from their shipping containers and stored in their original containers unless
damaged. Damaged samples are disposed of in an appropriate manner and the disposal is documented.
The storage area has controlled access at all times.

5.5 Chain of Custody

A chain of custody record is used to establish an intact, continuous record of the physical possession,
storage and disposal of samples. The cac records account for all time periods associated with the
samples until arrival. The cae records identify all individuals who physically handled individual
samples until it anives. At that point, an internal logbook is generated. Whenever samples are
removed from storage, the removal is documented in a logbook. The analyst initials and documents
the date and time of the transfers out of the refrigerator for analysis and back for storage. A list of all

analysts' initials is kept on file to determine possession at any given time.

For all Category B dclivcrables, an internal chain of cuslody is used to documcnt the posscssion .oLd!
samples, extracts, digcstates, elc. These internal chains of cllstody foll?w the sa.mples [rol11 rccclI)t to
prcp;lration to analysis. The internal chains o[ custody doclllllcnts arc II1Cllldcd III all data r~lCkagcs"

5.6 S:\lllple Disposal

1\11 samples. digestates, leachates and extracts or ot~er sample prcparat~onproJllct~ ar~ disposed orin
;lCClm!;tI1CC with fcderal ancl Stale Jaws and regulations. Jf the sample IS part of litigation or the clIent

_ j' S.lJ ortllc physical samlJlc occurs only with the concurrence of tile affected legalrequests. lISpO., . . I
aUlllorit v. sample data user and/or submitter of the sample. All samples that do not have specla

instnlcli'ulls are disposed of30 days after the inVOice date.

)-\



6.0 CALIBRATION PROCEDURES AND FREQUENCY

6.1 Traceability of Calibration

Wherever applicable, calibration of analytical support cquipmcnt and instruments is traceable [0
national standards of measurement.

6.2 Hcfcrcllce Standards

KcICrCIlCC Slan~~\[(IS. 0 rmeasuremen t. (such as Class S or equi valent weights or traceable thermomcters)
;]rc used for cahbratIol1 only. All weIghts are sent out annually for ccrtification. All thennometers arc
calibrated annually against a NIST thermometer. All balances have maintenance and internal

l-a]jufJijojjS performed Uy" a certified iii"ofessional on an ailiiual basis T.'·.i~ .::;: 'u':;:'u';;.")" .. ~ ••r~ ~-1 : ••• 1_~
. . r . y ~ ~ ~. p ..... lVlU .....U 111 Ill\;

beginning ofMay, but all balances are clearly marked with the date ofservice and the company
perfomling the service.

0..1 CCllcrnl Requirements

Each calibration is dated and labeled with or traceable to the method, instrument, analysis date, and
each analyte name, concentration and response (or response factor). Sufficient infonnation is recorded
to pennit reconstruction of the calibration. Acceptance criteria for calibrations comply with method
requirements or are established and documented on our SOP's.

6.4 Analytical Support Equipment

Analytical support equipment includes: balances, ovens, refrigerators, freezers, incubators, water baths,
temperature measuring devices and volumetric dispensing devices ifquantitative results arc dependent
on their accuracy, as in standard preparation and dispensing or dilution into a specified volume. All
such support eg uipment is:

•
•

l1l:lilllaillcd in proper working order. The records orall activities including scrvicc calls are kept.

ctlihrated or verified at least annually, using NIST Iraceable references when available, over the

entire r;lIl bc oruse. The rcsults ofsllch calibration m.ust be \~ithin the specificatio~lsrcql~ircd o.ftllc
application for which is equipment is used or the equlpmentls rcmoved from SCl"Vlce untIl repaired.

Prior 10 usc on each working day, balances, ovens, refrigerators, freezers, incuhators and water baths
:1rc checked with NIST traceable references (where possible) in the expccted lise range. ~he .
:1I-'~'~IHa();'lity for usc or continued usc is according to the needs ofthc analysis or application for which

cquipll1Lllt is being lIsed. Mechanical volumetric dispensing devices (except Class A glas.sware)
checked fex accuracy quartcrly amI documcnted in each department. All balances and wClght sels
C/c;lIlC(1. cnlibr:ltcd and ccrti [jed on an annual basis, llsually in Ihe beginning of May.

I'



6.5 Instrument Calibration

Calibration procedures for a specific laboratory instrument will consist of an initial calibration, and
calibra(ion verification, when an initial instrument calibration is not pcrfonned on the day of analysis.
The SOP for each analysis perfonned in the laboratory describes the calibration procedures, their
frequency, acceptance criteria and the conditions that will require recalibration. In all cases, the initial
calibration is verified using an independently prepared calibration verification solutioll.
Environmental Testing Labs, Inc. maintains a sample logbook for each instrument which contains
the following information: instrument idcntification, serial number, dace of calibration, analyst,
calibration solutions run and the samples associated with these calibrations.

A Jl rf"'-:III1<: ~t"(Jo ,...~l""ldlltprl h"':l~pr1 r-n ,J,p rpC"t"\'"'t'\("P r'11Y-""\'P 1rn", thoo ;",;';,,1 ,.. l;}·..n.. .,';n."\ .....,,"',,4 .,.-" J..... ·,.",....l,r.-f-r-...t T.... t,, _ ~ _ .. '- ~ ~-- _-- _ " 1"...., - _ -. " vJ. ",lV,lJ. UI.AV U,'" V1U I.\.Vl V U)

calibration standards or reported as having a lower confidence level.

If the initial calibration fails, the analysis procedure is stopped and evaluated. For example, a second
sl<1ndJrd may be analyzed and evaluated or a new initial calibration curve may be established and
verified. 111 all cases, the initial calibration must be acceptable before analyzing any samples.

When an initial instrument calibration is not performed on the day of analysis, a calibration verification
check standard is analyzed at the beginning and end of each batch. An exception to this policy is for
intemaJ standard methods (e.g. most organic methods). For these analyses, the calibration check is
only analyzed at the beginning of the analytical sequence. The concentration of this calibration check
varies on a daily basis as described in each method SOP. If a calibration check standard fails, and
routine corrective action procedures fail to produce a second consecuLive calibration check within
acceptance criteria, a new initial calibration curve must be constructed.



7.0 TEST METHODS AND STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

Environmental Tcstin~ ~~bs, Inc., maintai~sStandard Operating Procedures (SOPs) that accurately
reflect all laboratory actlvltles such as assessIng data integrity, corrective actions, handling customer
complaints, and all test methods. Copies ofall SOPs are accessible to all personnel by being stored on
the g drive of our computer system. Each SOP indicates the effective date, the revision number, and
(he signature(s) of tile QA Officer and Technical Director.

SOPs arc lIsed to ensure consistency, save time (lncl effort. Any deviation from an eSlablished
procedure during an analysis is documented.

7.1 SOPs for Sample Management

These SOPs describe the receipt, handling, scheduling, and storage of samples.

Sample Receipt and Handling -- These procedures describe the precautions to be used in opening
sample shipment containers and how to verify that chain-of-custody has been maintained, examine
samples for damage, check for proper preservatives and temperature, and log samples into the
l:lboratory sample streams.

Sample Storage -- These procedures describe the storage conditions for all samples, verification and
documentation of daily storage conditions, and how to ensure that custody of the samples is maintained

while in the laboratory.

7.2 SOPs for General Laboratory Teclmiques

These SOPs describe all essentials ofIaboratory operations that are not addressed elsewhere. These
techniques should include, but are not limited to, glassware cleaning procedures, operation of
analytical balances, pipctting techniques, and use of volumetric glassware.

7.3 SOl's for Test Methods

l'rncc:durcs 1'01' lest methods describing how the analyses arc actually performed in l!le laboratory arc
speci ficd ill method SOPs. These SOPs for samplc preparation, cleanup amI a~alysJs arc based on
rdcrcncc methods published by EPA, ASTM, alld other organizations and 011 Illternally developed

I "1.1 d' l EPA's PerfonTI'lIlce-Bascd Measurement System. Each Illethod SOPmethods va It ateu accor mg 0 '

includes (whell aprlicablc):

1) )t!enlificalion or the test method;
2) applicablc matrix or matrices;
3) 1I11:lllod ddcctioll limit;
-1) scope ;lIld <Ipplic;rlioll, including components to be analyzed;

<;) SIIIllIlI:lry of (he nlclhod:



6) definitions;
7) interferences;

8) safety;
9) equipment and supplies;
10) reagents and standards;

1l) sample collection, preservation, shipment and storage;
12) quality control;

13) calibration and standardization;
14) procedure;
J 5) calculations;
J 0) method performance;
17) pollution prevention;

J8) data assessment and acceptance criteria for quality control measures;
J9) corrective actions for out-of-control data;

1C)) C'0!~!i!~genci~s far h2!~d!i!1g cut-of-cantra! ar t!!1<!ccept:lb!c !.:bt:!;
21) waste management;

22) references; and
23) any tables, diagrams, flowcharts and validation data

7.5 SOPs for Equipment Calibration and Maintenance

These SOPs describe how to ensure that laboratory equipment and instrumentation are in working
order. These procedures include calibration procedures and schedules, maintenance procedures and
schedules, maintenance logs, service arrangements for all equipment, and spare pans available in

house. Calibration and maintenance oflaboratory equipment and instrumentation arc in accordance
with manufacturers' specifications or applicable test specifications.

1:-:



8.0 INTERNAL QUALITY CONTROL CHECKS

8.1 Laboratory Quality Control Samples

The data acquired from QC procedures are used to estimate the quality ofanalytical data, to detemline
the nee.d [or c~rrectiveaction in :esponse to identified deficiencies, and to interpret results after
corrcctlvc actIon procedures are Implemented. Each method SOP includes a QC section that addresses

~he .Il:inimum QC require~lentsfor the procedure. The internal QC checks may differ slightly for each
IIldlvlduaJ procedure but In general are described below. Thc acceptance limits and corrective actions
for thcse QC checks are described in each individual SOp· and/or analytical melhod.

a) MctI.lOd 13 lanks arc. pcrfonncd at a frequency of one per balch of samples per matrix type per sample
extractIOn or preparatIOn test method. The results of these samples are used to determine batch
acceptance.

b) Laboratory Control Samples (QC Check Sample) are analyzed at a minimum of 1 per batch 0[20

or fewcr samples per matrix type per sample extraction or preparation method. For analytes for which
spiking solulions are not available, an ERA known standard is purchased to use as a LCS. The results
oftlJese samples arc used to determine batch acceptance.

c) Matrix Snikes eMS) - are performed at a frequency ofat least one in 20 samples per matrix type per
sample extraction or preparation method except for analytes for which spiking solutions are not
available. The samplc(s) selected for spiking are randomly chosen, unless a client chooses site specific
QC. Poor pcrfonnance in a matrix spike generaJIy indicates a problem with the sample composition,
and not the laboratory analysis, and is reported to assist in data assessment.

d) Surrogates - Surrogate compounds are added to all samples, standards, and blanks for all organic
chromatography test methods except when the matrix precludes its use or when a surrogate is not
available. Poor surrogate recovery generally indicates a problem with the sample composition and is

reported to assist in data assessment.

e) Spike Components - In gcneral, all repOliable components are in the spike mixes. Ho\.~e:er, in
cases wherc the components intcrfere with accuratc assessment (such as simultancously spJklllg
cldord:lllc, toxaphcnc and PCBs in Method (08), the tcst method has an extrcmcly long list of
compollcnls (such as Methods 8270 or 6010) or components are incon.1P.C1tiblc: a represenlative Ilumber

of thc listed componcnts is uscd. The selcctcd componcnts of cach splklllg mIx reprcscnt ~Il

chemistrics, elutioll patterns and masses and includc permit specified analytcs an? ~(hcr c1lcllt .
rcqucstcd components. All rcported componcnts a:c uscd in th~ spik~ mixture wlthlI1 a two-ycar tlIllC
pcriod. and no onc component or components dOll1lI1ates the spike mlxturc.

. S .]. 0 J·cates (MSDs) or Laboratory Duplicatcs arc analyzed at a minimum of atlcast I inf) Matrix. plri:C lip I ( _ - ( -. I
.... I atrl'x typc per sample extraction or preparatIOn test method. The selected samp e(s)
..:0 salllp L:S per III . .• j I· .' 'J

~. I I ~s so llnl various l1lalnx problems may be noled amI/ox .It l ,esse.
:Irc rOI:l(cJ among rcccIVCt salllp C • . .. . J .•

r . . . .) the dUl)/ie-des gencrally indicates a problem With the sample composition dill IS
l'tH)r pcnolllldlH;C /I < •

sometimcs no[ed ill :l case narrative included WIth tile final rcport.

I')



J I) measurements, examinations and derived results, supported by tables, graphs, sketches and

photographs 3S appropriate, and any failures identified; identification of whether data are calculated on
a dry weJ~ht o~ wet. weight basis; identification of the reporting units such as ugll or mg/kg;
12) clear JdentIficatIOn of all test data provided by outside sources, such as subcontracted laboratories,
clients, etc.; and

13) clear identification ofnumerical results with values below the Reporting Limit

Exceptions to this standard approach for reporting are allowed with approval of the Technical Director
and/or Laboratory Manager and are documented.

l\btcrinl amcndments to a test rcport afler issue arc nlJde only in the form of a further document, or
data transfer including the statemcnt"Rcvisions to Test Report, identification number."

Clients arc notified promptly, in writing via email or by phone message, of any event such as the
;('~,,,,,,,t;f1r"'~;r\n nt,..{o(or-t;"" n'O,\r11,";nn AI·traC"f .onll;1' ...."'~,,f fh.." .. ,...nr-tr- rl ,I"f ,n .. " ,1,,_ ",1:,..J;, ..............."',.. .. ,.,.. n· ..
....... _ , ~ , ~ ""&. _ ' • • ..~b VA .. _"' .. '-'1 J t"aa' ' "aa_\. '-'uo.> .. .,) '-"\J V .. VA 1.10' UJllUJ. y VA. .~..>l.l.l.l..:J Si,,·Ci1

in any test report or amendment to a report.

Test results are certified to meet all requirements of the NELAC standards. lfal! the requirements are
not met, the rcason(s) are provided in the case narrative included with the final report.

9.3 Records

Records provide the direct evidence and support for the necessary teclmical interpretations, judgments,
and discussions concerning laboratory results. These records, particularly those that are anticipated to
be used as evidentiary data, provide the historical evidence needed for later reviews and analyses.
Records should be legible, identifiable, retrievable, and protected against damage, deterioration, or
loss. All records referenced in this section are retained for a minimum offive years in an off-site
storage facility. When necessary, records are requested and are delivered to our facility, usually within

72 hours.

Laboratory records generally consist of bound notebooks with pre-numbered pages, personnel
qualification and training forms, equipment maintenance and calibration f0I111s, chain-of-custody
forms, sample analysis rcquest fomls, and analytical change request fonns. All records are recorded in
indelihle bl:Jck ink and retained for five years. Records that arc stored or generated by computers or
person;)1 computers (pes) have hard copy or write-protected backup copies on CD's.

Anv documentation errors are corrected by drawing a single line through the en·or so that it relnai I1S

Ic:l',iblc anu is initialed by the responsible individual, along with the date ofchange. The correction is
w~il!cJl adjacellt to the error. If corrections need to be made in computerized cbta. a system rarallcl to

tile corn.::ctiollS for ham)wrillcn data is used.

1.,I!)()J'ltory records include ~hc following:

SI;llllbrd Operating I>roccdurcs -- Any revisions to la/)oratory procedures an; wrillL:ll. dated. ami

Jis-{rihlll eel to :J II ;1 fleeted indiv idll~tls to ensure imp kmcnlation 0 rchanges.

, )



Eouipment Maintenance Documentation -- Documents detailing the receipt and specifications of

analytical equipment are retained. A history of the maintenance record of each system serves as an

indic3tion of the adequacy of maintenance schedules and parts inventory. As appropriate, the

maintenance guidelines afthe equipment manufacturer are followed. When maintenance is necessary,

it is documented in maintenance logbooks.

Calibration Records & Traceability of StandardslReagents -- The frequency, conditions, standards, and

records reDecting the calibration history of a measurement system are recorded. All standard

preparations are documented in a standards prep logbook. All infonnation pertaining to the
reagents/standards is documented in this book. The standards are then assigned expiration dates and
unique identifiers so that they can be traced back to [he original solution.

Sample Management -- A record of all procedures to which a sample is subjected while in the

a) Sample preservation including appropriateness of sample container and compliance with holding

time requirement;
b) Sample identification, receipt, acceptance or rejection and log-in;

c) Sample storage and tracking incltJding shipping receipts, transmittal forms, and internal routing and

assignment records;
d) Disposal of hazardous samples including the date of sample or subsample disposal and name of the

responsible person;

Original Data -- The raw data and calculated results for all samples is maintained in laboratory
notebooks, logs, files or other sample tracking or data entry forms. Instrumental output is stored in a

computer file and a hard copy report. These records include:

a) Laboratory sample ID code;

b) Date of analysis;
c) Instrumentation identification and instrument operating conditions/parameters;
d) Analysis types and sample preparation information, including sample aliquots processed, cleanup,

and separation protocols;
c) Allll1al1ual, automated, or statistical calculations;
J) Conlinnatory analysis data, when required to be perf0Jl11ed;

g) Review history of sampic data; and
n /\1l:11yst's or operator's initials/signature.

~;lla __ The raw data and calculated results for all QC samples and slanda~ds arc maintail~~d in the
manner described in the preceding paragraph. DocumentatIOn allows correlatIOn of sample n.:sults wIth

associated QC data usually by a date identifier. Documentation also includes the source and lot
fllllllhcrs ofslanJarJs for traceability. QC samples incillue, but are not limited to, control samples,

method blanks, matrix spikes, and matrix spike duplicates.

('lHTcspontlcncc __ Correspondence pertinent to a project is kept and placed in a project file and/o~'
. 'Ofl }' r '( "y doc 1I1ll.:nls 'Ire tiled;1l1;lChcd 10 the chain of cllslody dl)CllIlH;lIls III lJlICSllOl1. lCSC C 1,III1S 0 CWi Ou l 4

and stored in archive for five years.

.l ~



Deviations - Deviations are reviewed and approved by the QA Officer andJor Technical Director. Any
deviation is noted in a case narrative that is included with the final report to the client.

Final Report - A copy of any report issued and any supporting documentation.

Administrativc Rccords -- The following are maintained by the QC Officer, Technical Director and/or
Laboratory Manager:

a) Personnel qualifications, experience and training records;
b) Initinl nnd continuing demonstration ofproficiency for each analyst; and

c) A log ofnamcs, initials and signatures for all individuals who arc responsible for signing or
initialing illly laboratory records.

In the event that the laboratory is sold, the following procedure will be followed:
/Ill rlip"f" ",ill hI" ""fi(;",r/;n ,,,riti,,rr "flhp r),'lnn",.. ~ _ -- - ··0 _ - ·.;... .. ·b-·

• The client will be given 90 days to request, in writing, the documents that they want returned to
their possession.

• If, after 90 days, no fonnal request has been received for the documents to be returned, it will be up
to the new owner to decide how to proceed if the Jab is sold. If the lab is closing, the documents
wi II be destroyed.

9.4 Document Control System

A document control system is used to ensure that all staff has access to current policies and procedures
at all times. Documents which are managed by this system include this Quality Manual and all SOP's.
The system consists of a document review, revision and approval system, and, document control and

distribution.

All quality documents (this Manual, SOPs, policies, etc.) are reviewed and approved by the QA Officer
and the Technical Director. Such documents are revised whenever the activity described changes
significantly. All documents are reviewed at least every 5 years, but are normally reviewed annually.

The QA Officer controls all quality documents. The QA Officer maintains a file on our computer
systcm that contains all of the SOPs. These approved SOPs are read-only files so that no changes call

he l1ladc to thcse documents. \Vhen revisions must be made, the QC Officer is the only person that is

able to 11l;,kc the changes and revision numbers arc assigned to the SOP. The SOP that is replaced is
;lrchi\'cd on the computer for future reference, ifnecessary.

9.5 CO/lfitlcntiality

Aillahoratory results and associated raw data arc kept in confidence to the customcr who reqllcst~J the
an;t1yscs Access to lahoratory records and LIMs data is limited to laboratory p~rsonnel c.xcept \~lth

the permission of the Laboratory Manager or the Technical Director. As part of cvery.cmplo~~c s prc
clllplllyllll:Jlt rt:<jllircJl1cl1(s, confidentiality agreements alld ethics statcments Illust be SIgned. I ht:.se

:' I



documents are kept in the personnel files in the Human Resource Department.

1'-.TELAP-rela1ed records are made available to authorized accrediting authority personnel.
Where clients require transmission of test results by facsimile or other electronic or electromagne1ic
means, staff wi II ensure confidentiality is preserved. A statement of confidentiality is wri Hen on the
first page ofevery report and on the fax cover sheet that is sent before every report to the client. In
addition, e3ch office employee is instructed that under no circumstances are results to be released to
anyone other than the client. Verification ofprivate client information is requested before any
infonnation is released over the telephone.



10.0 PERFORMANCE AND SYSTEM AUDITS AND FREQUENCY

t 0.1 Internal Laboratory Audits

Annual inlemal audits are performed to verify that laboratory operations continue to comply with the
requirements of the quality system. The QC Manager, and/or her designee, performs such audits.
Where the audit findings cast doubt on the con-ectncss or validity of the laboratory's results, an
immediate corrective action is initiated and any client whose work may have been affected is notified.

The internal system audits include an examination oflaboratory documentation on sample receiving,
sample log-in, sample storage, chain-of-custody procedures, sample preparation and analysis,
Illstrument operating records, ctc. Copies of all lab audits are kept on file [or review. In addition, all
anomalies arc compiled in a file to be presented at the end of the year as the «Annual Report to
Managcment".

to.2 Managerial Review

At least once per year, laboratory management conducts a review of the quality system to ensure its
continuing suitability and effectiveness and to introduce any necessary changes or improvements in the
quality system and laboratory operations.

The review takes account of reports from the QA/QC Officer, the outcome ofrecent intemal audits.
assessments by external bodies, the results of proficiency tests, any changes in the volume and type of
work um.lertaken, feedback from clients, corrective actions and other relevant factors. The Table of

Conlents of this report is included in Appendix D.



11.0 FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, REAGENTS, AND PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

11.1 Equipment and Reference Materials

Records are maintained for all major equipment and all reference materials significant to the tests
pcrfomled. These records include, but not limited to, documentation on all routine and non-routine
maintenance activities and reference material verifications. Some instruments at ETL have service
contr~cts.

The records include:
I) the mme ofthc equipment;

2) the manufacturer's name, type identification, and serial number or other unique identification;
.\) dale received and date placed in service (ifavailablc);
4) current location, where appropriate;
5) ifavailable, condition when received (e.g. new, used, reconditioned);
r..\ .......... ,"lo,. r"'\rthn 9"\",\1"),''''1 ('l1'1nt',or'c- ;n~tnlrt;f"\nc- "'),,:>ro 'l,,~il'lhl~.
\.IJ \..Vt'J VJ. .. """ .. , .. u.,j'-."u"' ......... ""' ... oJ ...... ..., .... " ...... ".tV&, ..... ) " ......_,_~. ~ ... _v .._~

7) dates and results ofcalibrations;

8) details ofmaintenanee carried out to date and planned for the future; and
9) history of any damage, malfunction, modification or repair.

Glassware Cleaning - Glassware is cleaned to meet the sensitivity of the methods utilized in the
laboratory. A non surfactant soap is utilized to avoid any source of contamination. Any cleaning and
storage procedures that are not specified by the method are documented in laboratory records and

SOPs.

11.2 Documentation and Labeling of Standards and Reagents

Records are kept for all standards, including the manufacturer/vendor, the manufacturer's Certificate of
Analysis or purity (if supplied), the date of receipt, recommended storage conditions, and an expiration
date after which the material is not used unless it is verified.

Original containers provided by the vendor are labeled with an expiration date and initialed by the

persoll recei villg the container.

Detailed records are maintained on rcagent and standard preparation. These records indicate
traccahili ly to purchased stocks or neat compounds, reference to the method of preparation, date of

prcp:,r:,lion, expiration date ano prcparer's initials.

;\ II conl'lim:rs of prepared reagents and standards bear a unique identi fier and expiration lbtc and arc

linked tn the documentation requirements ahovc.

I) Reagents - In methods where the purily or reagents is not specified. analytical rcagent grade shall
he lIscd~ Reagents of lesser purity than those specified by the method arc not used. The labels ~11 lh~

COI1(;,illcr arc checked to vcrify that the purity of the reagents meets the requirements of the particular
IllcIJIlHI. StICh information is doculllented in 11)(.: standard prep lugbuuk allli ulller lugbuuks llS

IlCCL'SSa ry.



2) DistiJ Jed Water - The quality of reagent water sources is monitored and documented daily in a

logbook to ensure that method specified requirements are met. Each department is responsible for
maintaining each of their water systems. The resistivity of the water is monitored on a daily basis
and documented in a logbook. When the conductivity is less than 2.0 uhoms, the filter ca11ridges
are changed. This change is documented in the logbook to detail all maintenance.

11.3 Computers and Electronic Data Related Requirements

Our computer software meets and or exceeds Section 8. I-8.11 of the EPA Document "2185 Good
Automated Laboratory Practices".

The computer software is documented to be adequate [or usc. The Genesis database software utilizes
Extended Systems ClicnUServer Advantage Database Server to organize samples, projects, procedures,
•.. ." ..... 1,,... rof~ : ... ,.J",,,, ., .... 1... 1,..,.. Do__ -+.- ""-0':'> ........ o.'t;"o .."torJ •• ,:'1.. n:,.....;,,,,J 1\tfrol"" ...1,,,.4.... D,... -f D •• :l~ro,4 TI.. "
J\".JUIlJ, "'"'"\,,. Uj uu.\.u \-u.VI,"",,,) • .L.'-""'pv""~ 0.1'" 5"'UV4U.l.\,.. U n.a.UI .LJ"61\.U..a.-",,"""' .. UjJl.lV,l..> J..'-""''pVAL lJUjJ.UL-l. J..U~

application is written in Borland Delphi 5.0 and Microsoft Visual Basic 3.0. The application runs
under Microsoft Windows 2000INT/95/98/XP. The Advantage Database Server runs under Novell 6.1.

Various procedures are established and implemented for protecting the integrity of data. The LIMS
provides four levels of data security. Laboratory Manager, Technical Director and QC Manager have
full access for reading, writing and editing of all results. The Supervisors have full access [or reading,
writing and editing their department results only. All analysts have limited access for reading, writing
and editing results that are pending approval by the Laboratory Manager or Technical Director. Once
the results are approved, the analysts do not have any editing capabilities. The Sales Department and
all non-reporting analysts can view the infonnation in the database as "read-only".

Our computers and automated equipment are maintained to ensure proper functioning. The Advantage
Database is archived daily at ll:prn. This archive is done onto digital tape and is stored in the MIS
Computer Center. The raw data for each instmment is also archived every six months onto CD-ROM

and is stored in a fireproof safe.

11.4 P ,-even t'1 live M:lin tcnance

;\ routine prevcntativc maintcnance program is used to minimize the occurrcncc of instrulllent failure

;lJ1d oliler system malfullctions. Designated cxperienccd laboratory cmployecs regularly pcrfonn
routinc scheduled maintenance and repair of all instruments. All maintenance that is perfomlcd is

docull1ented in the laboratOlY's operating record. All laboratory instruments are maintained ill
;\ccorJancc with manufacturer's specifications. When there arc any instrumcnt problems that. C<lnnot be
lixt.:d hy ];lboratory personnel, the instrument vendors are contacted and the instnlments rcp:mcd undcr

st.:JvicL: contracts or maintenancc agreements.

J).:; Inspection/Acceptance Requiremcnts for Supplies and COllsullt:lblcs



Labels indicating the following infoffi1ation on receipt and testing are to be used" for critical supplies

and consumables.
• Unique identification number (if not clearly shown).
• Date received.
• Dale opened.
• Expiration date.



] 2.0 SPECIFIC ROUTINE PROCEDURES USED TO EVALUATE DATA QUALITY

Qu.ality control.acceptance criteria are used to determine the validity of the data based on the analysis
of Inte1l1al quality control check (QC) samples (see Section 8.0). The specific QC samples and
acceptance criteria are found in the laboratory SOPs and/or analytical methods. Most ofETL's
acceptance criteria are taken from the NYSDEC ASP. Where there are no criteria, laboratory
generated acceptance criteria are established.

Analytical data generated with QC samples that fall within prescribed acceptance criteria indicate the
laboratory was in control. Data generated with QC samples that fall outside the established acceptance
criteria indicate the laboratory was "out-or-control" for the failing tests. These data are considered
slIspect :llld the corrcsponding samples are reanalyzed or reported with qualifiers and documented in a
casc nalTative included with the final report to the client.

17 1 1 ~hnr~tnrv rnntrnJ '!lrnnJpl:.. _ -_ , _ _ .. J - -- ~._-

A laboratory control sample (LCS) is analyzed with each batch of samples to verify that the accuracy
of the analytical process is within the expected perfonnance ofthe method. The results of the
laboratory control sample are compared to acceptance criteria to detennine usability of the data. Data
generated with LCS samples that fall outside the established acceptance criteria are judged to be out
of-control. These data are considered suspect and the corresponding samples are reanalyzed or
reported with qualifiers and documented in a case narrative included with the final report to the client.

] 2.2 Matrix Spikes/Matrix Spike Duplicates

Results from MS/MSD analyses are primarily designed to assess data quality in a given matrix, and not
laboratory performance. In general, ifthc LCS results are within acceptance criteria, performance
problems with MS/MSD results may either be related to the specific sample matrix or to an
inappropriate choice of extraction, cleanup, or detenninative methods. Ifany individual percent
recovery in the matrix spike (or matrix spike duplicate) falls outside the designated acceptance criteria,
Environmental Testing Labs, Inc. will detennine ifthe poor recovery is related to a matrix effect or a
laboratory performance problem. N01l11ally, samples that do not meet the percent recovery criteria are
rC<lIl ..lIyzed to conJirm matrix interference. A matrix effect is also indicated by the pcrcent rccovery of
the LCS dab being within acceptance criteria but the matrix spike data exceeding the acceptance
criteria. This would be noted in a case narrative included with the final report to the client.

12.3 Sun'ogate Recoveries

SU!To!!alcS arc cxclusively llsed in organic analyses. Surrogate recovery data from individual samples
,Irc (U~llpalcJ to surrogate recovery acceptance criteria that arc either obtained from statistical data
L:clleratcd from our lab or from analytical methods As for MS/MSD results, surrogale recoveries arc

~ISCJ primarily to <.;valuatc uata quality and not labclf<ltory perrorm:lllcc.

,( )



12.4 Method Blanks

Method blank analyses are used to assess acceptance of sample results. The source of contamination is
investigated and measures taken to correct, minimize or eliminate the problem if:
• the blank contamination exceeds a concentration greater than III 0 of the measured concentration of

any sample in the associated sample batch or

• the blank contamination exceeds the concentration present in the samples and is greater than 1/10
of the speci tied regulatory limit.

Each sample in the affected batch is assessed against the above criteria to dctcnnine if tile samp le
results are acceptable. Any sample associated with the contaminated blank is reprocessed for analysis

or the results reported with appropriate data qualifying codes.

\ I



13.0 CORRECTIVE ACTION

Corrective action is the process of identifying, recommending, approving and implementing measures
10 counter unacceptable procedures or out of control QC perfoffilance that can affect data quality. To

the ex tent possible, samples are reported only if all quality control measures are acceptable. If a
qualily conlrol measure is found to be out ofcontrol, and the data is to be reported, all samples

associateu with the failed quality control measure are reported with the appropriate data qualificr(s).
Sample results may also be qualified when holding times are not met, improper sample containers
andlor preservatives or used or when other deviations [rom laboratory standard practices and
procedures occur.

Corrective Jction in thc laboratory may occur prior to, during and after initial analyses. A numbcr of
conditions such as broken sample containers, multiple phases, low/high pH readings, potentially high
conccntration samples may be identified during sample Jog-in or just prior to analysis. The SOPs
- ........ ,-: r.. ,... ....... ~.J:f: ........ ,.. ..J••••: ... ,." ....... "'If,... .... ~ ......... J...,..:ro ,1"",. ",.", "'",'"" •..."",';,... ..... 11" ".;,..".0.- ,...,... ...-&'.-t;,.Q .... ,..t:", ... rot· nt"'\':n.t,,,1
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procedures. These conditions may include dilution of samples, additional sample extract cleanup, and
automatic reinjection/reanalysis when certain QC criteria are not met.

AllY QC sample result outside of acceptance limits requires corrective action. Once the problem has
been iJcnti {jed and addressed, corrective action may include the reanalysis of samples or appropriately
qualifying the results on the final report and/or in a case narrative.

The analyst wiD identify the need for corrective action. The Technical Director and/or Laboratory
Manager will approve the required corrective action to be implemented by the laboratory staff. The
QA Manager will ensure implementation and documentation of the corrective action.

Corrective actions are performed prior to release of the data from the laboratory. The corrective action
will be documented in both a corrective action report and the narrative in data report.

VI'11ere a complaint, or any other circumstance, raises doubt concerning the laboratory's compliance
wi th the laboratory's policies or procedures, or with the quality of the laboratory's tests, the laboratory
shall ensure that thosc areas ofactivity and rcsponsibility involved arc promptly auditeu. Reconls of

tile complaint and subscquent actions are maintained in the following manner:
• a complaint is rcceived and documented via email
• tIll': docuJI1entation is collected that is associated with the problem/concern
• Ihis t.!ocumentatioll is thcn attached to the appro[Jriatc chain of custody that is associated with the

s'lI11pks in <.jucstion . .
• any changes arc also documented in our database in our mcmo section of the correspondmg cham

llf" CtlstoJv
• III SUllIe :as(;s, a formal written explanation is provided by the Laboratory Manager and/or the

Techllical Director to assist clients with regulatory agencies.



14 SUBCONTRACTING AND SUPPORT SERVICES AND SUPPLIES

14.1 Subcontracting Laboratory Services
Clients are advised if any analyses will be subcontracted to another laboratory. Any subcontracted
work is placed with another NELAC accredited laboratory for the tests to be performed. The
information of the subcontract lab is provided in a case nan'ati ve. The infonnation includes the name

and the appropriate state 10 number. The following records of all subcontracted analyses are
maintained:
• a copy of the subcontracted laboratory's scope of accreditation
• a copy of the report from the subcontracted laboratory
• the notice to the client.

14.2 Outside Support Services and Supplies
...- : .. _ •...• _ _1 <""T"' __ .A: •• __ ' L_ T _ 1.•. __ _ .1 _ I :...J_ •..4 _ :,... ..J 1:,.. ,1 .. "" 1'\ "f
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adequate quality to sustain confidence in the laboratory's tests. Records of all suppliers for support
services or supplies required for tests are maintained. All vendors are nationally known suppliers of
quality goods and come with an excellent reputation in the environmental field.



15.0 REFERENCES

NELAC Standards, July 2001 *

EPA 2185 - Good Automated Laboratory Practices, 1995*

ISO/lEC Guide 25: J990. General requirements [or the competence of calibration and testing
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EPA SW-846 Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste Physical/Chemical Methods



APPENDIX A: CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

NELAC CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

The applicant understands and aCknowledges that Environmental Testing Labs, Inc. is required to be
continually In compliance with the National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference
(NELi\C) standards and shall be subject to the penalty provisions provided therein.

I hereby certify that I am authorized to sign this application on behalf of the applicant/owner and lllat there
arc 110 misrepresentations in my answer to the questions on this application.

~~_','--.a_pl_.J--£..-----Z'

o i6niilU j"\3

Technical Director

Signature
Laboratory Manager
Quality Assurance Officer

s, Inc.

Juan Cuba

Patricia Wemer-Els
Name

'1'1J. , loJ..
~
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APPENDIX B: INITIAL DEMONSTRATION OF CAPABILITY

A demonstration of capability (DOC) is made prior to using any test method, and at any time there is a significant
change in instrument type, personnel or test method.

All demonstrations are documented through the use of the form in this appendix.

The following steps are performed.

a) A quality control sample is obtained from an outside source. If not available, the QC sample is prepared by
the laboratory using stock standards that are prepared independently from those used in instrument calibration.

b) The analyte(s) are diluted in a volume of clean matrix sufficient to prepare four aliquots at the concen tration
specified, or if unspecified, to a concentration approximately 10 times the laboratory-calculated detection limit.

c) Four aliquots are prepared and analyzed according to the test method either concurrently or over a period of
days.

d) Using all of the results, the mean recovery and the standard deviation is calculated for each parameter of
interest.

e) The calculated mean and standard deviation are compared to the corresponding acceptance criteria for
precision and accuracy in the test method (if applicable) or in laboratory-generated acceptance criteria (if there
are not established mandatory criteria). If all parameters meet the acceptance criteria, the analysis of actual
samples may begin. If anyone of the parameters do not meet the acceptance criteria, the performance is
unacceptable for that parameter.

f) When one or more of the tested parameters fail at least one of the acceptance criteria, the laboratory repeats
the test for all parameters that failed to meet criteria. If repeated failure occurs, the laboratory will locate and
correct the source of the problem and repeat the test for all compounds of interest beginning with c).

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

The fol/owing certification statement is used to document the completion of each demonstration of capability. A
copy of the certification statement is retained in the personnel records of each affected employee.



APPENDlX C: CERTJFICAnON STATEMENT FOR METHOD VALIDAnON

INITIAL DEMONSTRATION OF CAPABILITY CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

Date:-----

EIl"ir-onmentaJ Testing Labs, Inc.
208 Route 109
Farmingdale, NY 11735

Analyst Name: _

J\1atnx: _ Laboratory pure rcagent water Ottawa sand

Method and Analyte: _

We, the undersigned, CERTIFY that:

1. The analyst identified above, using the cited test method, which is in use at this facility for the analyses of
samples under the National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program, have met the lnitial
Demonstration of Capability.

2. Thc test method was performed by the analyst identified on this certification.

3. A copy of the laboratory-specific SOP's is available for all personnel on-site.

4. The data associated with the initial demonstration capability are true, accurate, complete and self-explanatory
() ).

5. All raw data (including a copy ofthis certification fonn) necessary to reconstruct and validate these analyses
have been retained at the facility, and, the associated information is well organized and available for review by
authorized inspectors.

Signalure

Signature

Date

Dale

\ I) TJlIl:: ('{Illsistellt wilh supporting data.
:\ccllr;J((:: BJscd on good l;Jboralory practices consistent with sound scicntilic principles/practices.

COJl1plete: Incllldes the results of all supporting performance tesl ing. . . .
Sclf-cxpl;lIIaIOl y. Data properly labeled amI stored so that the results arc dear and require no addltlonJl exp!;tnallon.

1"'. ,
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APPENDIX E

TECHNICAL PERSONNEL SUl\1lYIARY



Technic:!1 Dircctor- Juan Cuba

EDUCATION

Bachelor Degree, Chemical Engineering, University of Saint Andrews, La Paz, Bolivia 1981.

SUMMARY OF EXPERJENCES

Environmcntal Testing Laboratories, Inc., Farmingdale, NY
October 2003 - Present

Tcchnic~I Director: Responsibilities include working with the Laboratory Manager to operate the

laboratory. Supervise laboratory procedures and reporting ofresulls, duties include but no be limited to,
monitoring standards of perfonnanec in quality control and quality assurance; monitoring the validity of
[he analyses performed and data generated in the laboratory to assure reliable data; ensuring that sufficient

numbers of qualified personnel are employed to supervise and perform the work of the laboratory; and
providing educational direction to laboratory stafe Responsible for health and safety issues by

implemenling a good laboratory practice to minimize risks and accidents.
ApnJ J992 - October 2003

Team Leader: Direct lab operations in organic analyses through gas chromatography for PCB's, pesticides,
hcrbicides, petroleum products, alcohols, glycol's and organic pollutants in air. R&D in gas
chromatography to develop new methodologies.

Environmental Consultant: R&D for the treatment of industrial waters and developing technologies 10

minimize wastes and costs. Designed a complete chcmical plant that performs sevcral processes: recover
metals, recover organic chemicals; purify industrial waters; and destroy both inorganic and organic
pollutants. This design is part of a total project to obtain a Hazardous Waste Treatment Storage and

Disposal Permit from the New York Depm1ment of Environmental Conservation and the USEPA.

Stout Environmental, Farmingdale, NY
June J 990 - April J992
Chemist: Directed hazardous waste management in-house operations in accordance with RCRA,
CERCLA, TSCA, CAA and CWA regulations. Directed compliance procedures and evaluations of

treatment options to develop the best technology to treat hazardous waste.

Chemical Management, farmingdale, NY
M;JV 19'2.7 - June 1990
C11~l1lisl: Directed Jab operations in a hazardous \vaste treatment plant. Implemented Standard Operating
Procedures in accon!3ncc with EPA rcglll~lions and other related agencies. Set up QAlQC for wet
chemistry (cyanides, lluoriJes, ammonia) for metal analyses through alomic absorption spectroscopy and

for org~mic analyses through gas chromatography (PCB's and VOC's).

UP.F.B. (Fiscal Bolivian Petrolifcrous Fields)
Octoher IORO-March 1987
CIH':lllical Enginccr: Worked on gas ..vells, fields and plants in process control, transpol1 and storage.
J)irected 1~lh operations to carry out the difJCrent analyses rc1:ltcd to the petroleum indus.try a,~d Its

[)J"lldllctS. Set lip Q/\/QC for ASTM rests, such as gas chromatography, Reid vap~r tenSIOI1, l~ngkl:

distillation, conosiyity amI other tests to ddcnnine the quality and phYSical chCl1llcal properties 01

pelJ\)klJl11 products.

·1 ()



Lahoratorv l\tanagcl-/Qualitv Assurance Officer - Patricia Wemer-Els

EDUCATION

Bachelors Degree, Geological Sciences, Fairleigh Dickinson University, Madison, NJ
June 1983

SUl\lMAHY OF EXPERIENCE
Environmental Testing Laboratories, Inc., Farmingdale, New York
August J990 - Present
October 2003- Present

L3bor3tory 1\1:mager: Responsibilities include working with the Technical Director to operate the laboratory.
Supervise laboratory proccJures and reporting o[rcsu]ts, duties include but no be limited to, monitoring standards of
perfonnancc in quality control and quality assurance; monitoring the validity of the analyses performed and data
generated in the laboratory to assure reliable data; deal with clients questions, review all analytical rcports before
sending them to the client, review financial statements to decrease operational expenses. handle personnel issues with
the Human Resource department.

May 1992 - October 2003
Quality Assurance Officer

Responsibilities include the development and implementation of a Quality Assurance/Quality Control
program; Monitoring the Jab's performance with blind samples and double blind samples; Performing
internal audits and data review for quality issues; Overseeing the introduction of proficiency samples to the
lab from NYDOH, NJDEP, NlOSH and NELAP; Answering client questions regarding quality issues; Acting
liaison between the lab and governing agencies for protocol changes and certification updates. Maintain lab
certification and necessary analytical requirements for numerous states.
October 1991-May 1992
Technical Specialist
Responsibilities included QNQC development, project and sample management, and laboratory supply purchasing.
Trained on GC and GCIMS instruments reported results when necessary. Instituted a fonnal structured QC program.
August J990-0ctober 1991
Jnorganic Supervisor
Responsible for the day to day operation of the inorganic section of the lab; Developed the inorganic section to
include a wet chemistry department; was instrumental in the implementation of QNQC procedures; installed and

developed the Perkin Elmer Z5100 graphite furnace for metals analysis.

112 M Laboratories, Inc., Melville, New York

J\ugust 19R5 - August J990
July 1988 - August 1990
PromotIOn responsibilities include the quality control and quality assurance of wet chcrnislly and metals Jata lor
("\'/1[1";11.:1 I .aboratory Protocol (CLP) work. Organization ofUSEPJ\ Lead studies. and writing proposals for prolocol
work. Institution ofCLP packages through Telecation Associations software and generation and review of finished
data. In charge of the entire laboratory supply through numerous vcndors.

i\lIl!llst /lJX5 - June J 9SS ,
. Tc:1ll1ician in the inorc:lI1ic and mct:tls department. Responsible for the operation of the AR.L 3410 leI'

Spec. the 1'1:: 5100 Graphite Furnace and the ~~rian GT 96 Gra!)~1itc Furnace.:. Duties also ~llcludt:J the
:11l.t1ySIS of W:lstc\\':lICr for Phenols. CyanIde, 1KN. J\lI1tnllllla, lotal Alkalll1Jty, and Solids.

.) I



Organic Lab Manager: Bryan T. Harrigan

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science Resource Management

SUl\ry College ofEnvironmental Science and Forestry, Syracuse, NY
May 1983

Associate of Science
N;Jssau Community College, Garden City, NY
June 1981

SUl\IMARY OF EXPERIENCE
Environmental Testing Laboratories, Inc., Farmingdale, New York
Oct. 2002 - Present

Responsible for the daily operation of the volatile and semivolatiJe GC/MS departments. Other
responsibilities includc training, data review and instrument maintenance, when necessary.
August 1992 - Oct 2002
Team Leader GCIMS Volatiles Dcpartment
Responsible for the daily operation of the GC/MS Volatile Depaliment. Additional responsibilities include
maintaining QC programs, instrument maintenance and method development.

1EA, Inc., Monroe, CT
July 1988 - August 1992
GCIMS Chemist - Operated three HP 5995 and 5970 MSD systems for Volatile, Semi-volatile and Air
analyses and review final data for reporting and packaging. Responsible for tracking all GC/MS required
analyses for both holding and reporting times to ensure timely production ofdata. Other responsibilities
include; source cleaning and maintenance, reporting weekly invoicing and cumulative revenue to department
supervisor, tracking Ge/MS backlog using LIMS system and using computer form generation to complete
data packages for final reporting.

Volatile Group, Nanco Labs, Wappinger Fall, N'{
I\i lay, 1987 - July, 1988
GC/MS Analyst - Responsible for operating three HP MSD Systems (HP-IOOO, E-Serics with Aquarius
Software) to analyze soil and water samples from loading to final data review. Report department

production and quality control.
GC Operator - for methods 601/602,503.1 (HAII/PID Detectors), % Solvent (TCD), Non-Halogenated
COll1rounds (Sal 0/8015 by FlO), TOCrrOx (Dohnnan Instruments).

·Il



Inorganic Lab Manager - Horeb Trijullo

EDUCATION

Bachelor Degree, Chemistry, Universidad Nacional, Lima, Peru, 1968
Masters Degree, Chemistry, Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana, 1978

SUIVll\1ARY OF EXPEIUENCES

Environmental Testing Laboratories, Inc., Farmingdale, N.Y.
May 2002 - Present.

Jnorg:mic/Oils Laboratory Manager: Conduct lab operations in the Oils Lab. Responsible for
tile daily operations and maintenance of the instruments. Set-up a Quality control
Program in accordance with ASTM methodology and client requirements. Perfom1
analyses and testing ofpetroleum products and lubricants for comformance to various
si~c:::i !::::~!i8rlS. Prcp~re St::!!"!d:!rd Oper;!ti!~g Procedures for tests (,0ndl.!c!ed in the hb.
Interact with clients and provide technical support. Manage laboratory supplies.

South Mall Analytical Laboratories, Plainview, N.Y.
April 1996 - May 2002.

Supervisor, Tnoreanic Laboratory: Supervise and train staff of six people. Direct analysis
of environmental samples and other materials. Performed metal analysis by inductively
coupled plasma spectroscopy ClCP), cold vapor and other techniques. Monitor Quality Control.
Troubleshoot analytical problems. Maintain laboratory equipment. Manage laboratory supplies.
Perfom1ed proficiency tests for the New York State Certification
Program.

Nytest Environmental Labs. Inc., Port Washington, N.Y.
November 1993 - April 1996.
Chemist: Analyzed environmental samples and other substances, using both wet chemistry methods
and instrumentation. Performed proficiency tests for the New York State Certification Program.

Ncw York Testing Labs., Inc., WestbUry, New York.
November 1978 - October 1993.
Chemist: Testing of metal alloys and steels for material characterization and composition, using
inorganic chemical analysis and instrumcntation. Pcrfomled analyses aimed to thc identification of
unknown materials and substances. Conducted assays on plating baths to quantitatc chcmical
components. Analyzed solutions for metal contaminants by atomic absorption and graphitc [ulllacc
spectroscopy. Testing ofpctroJeum products, such as fuel oils, gasolines, lube oils, etc. in accordance
wilh !\STM standard mcthods. Perfomled tests in oruer to rate fuels and to detcrminc knocking and
Il~nition quality. Analyzcd pctroleum waxcs, lubricating greases, tars, asphalts and othcr products for
l~:tlcrial characterization and specifications compliance. Conductcd idcntification and characterization
[(:sts ill ;1 variety of samples including paints, varnishes, plastics, construction materials, wood, cuals,
pharmaceutical products, foods, etc. Managed laboratory supplies.



QC Manaeer-EJeni Meininger

EDUCATION

Candidate for Masters of Science in Education with dual NY State Teaching Certification in Biolooy
and Chemistry, Dowling College. <:>

September 1987 - June 1988

Bachelors Degree, Biology, Dowling College, Oakdale, NY
May 1987

SUM I'v1ARY OF EXPERIENCES
En\'ironmenlal Testing Labs, Inc., Fanningdale, NY
October 2003 - Present
QC 1\1 :\n;Jgcr: Responsibilities include the daily management of the QC department. Organization of all
incoming projects, monitoring the progress of data review, implementing new procedures for information
transfer to clients.
UMS Assistant Programmer: Responsibilities include working with the LlMS Supervisor in the operation of
the laboratory LlMS. Create new features, change functions and made adjustments with the director of the
manager.
September 1995 - October 2003

QA/QC Coordinator: Responsibilities include the review of data from all departments and compile QNQC
packages. Includes checking data for completeness as well as insuring all methods that arc analyzed are
compliant. Responsible for the review and documentation of all lab workbooks.

NYTEST Environmental Inc., Port Washington, NY
May 1992 - September 1995
Rcport Production Co-Manager: Responsible for scheduling and coordinating client projects which involved
QA/QC rcvicw of data generated by GCIMS, GC, Metals and Wet Chemistry Laboratories.
Schedul ing Manager: Responsibilities involve updating and implementing various scheduling tools including
incoming Projects List, Production Schedule, Forward Schedule and Laboratory Capacity Tables.

KEF Laboratories, Lindenhurst, NY
AlIl~usl 1990 - April 1992
Ino;l!anic Laboratory Supervisor/Chemist: Responsible for the management and all aspects of analytical work
associalcJ with Wet Chemistry and Metals Dcpartment.

[COTEST Laboratories, Inc., North Babylon, NY
July 19~8 -July 1990
WL"l Chclllistry Manager: Rcsponsible for analytical work involvcd in Wct Chemistry, sample custodial duties,
Including sample receipt, Jog-in and data cntry and maintenance of the Inorganic stock rooms, sample :JnL!

reagent storage areas.

ILlY Shorc Middle School, Bay Shore, NY
Novemher \987 - June 1988
~_~I!~knt Teacher: Responsible ror the planning or rivc (5) seventh and ei~hth grade sCIence classes.



Client Services Manager: Maureen Clark

EDUCATION:
Architecture/Computer Science, NYIT, Westbury, 9/86-6/87
Liberal Arts, SUNY Stonybrook, NY 9/85-6/86

SUMMARY OF EXPERIENCES

Environmental Testing Labs, Inc., Farmingdale, NY
Oct. 2002- Present
Client Services Manager: Responsible for the daily operation of all departments closely associated wilh
our clients. Maintains communication with al1 project managers to insure that all clients needs are
being met. Maintains project status reports for all in house projects.
, t' ••.• _1. 1 "11 1 r'\_. "'lA')"
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Office Manager: Responsible for client contact, prepare invoices for all clients; oversee daily office
operations and procedures.
December 1990-March 1991
Larry E. Tyree General Contracting, Fanningdale, NY
Administrative Assistant: Organize and schedule subcontractors; acquire pennits.
July I 989-December 1990
Larry E. Tyree Co., Inc., Farmingdale, NY
Personnel Administrative Assistant: Implement company policies and procedures; insurance and
pension plans; recruiting.
June 1988-July 1989, Tyree Brothers Environmental Services, Fanningdale, NY
General data entry and word processing.



LlMS Manager - Daniel Mahoney

EDUCATION

Ccrti [jed Netware Engineer, Island Drafting and Technical Institute, Amityville, NY

Bachelors Degree, Environmental Science,
State University College ofArts and Science at Plattsburgh, NY,

May 1992

SUfvlMARY OF EXPERIENCES

Environmental Testing Laboratories Inc., Fanningdale, NY
];;iiu<.ii)" 2002-Present

LIMS Manager: Responsible for the LIMS for the entire laboratory. Also responsible for the creation
of the laboratory software utilized by all departments.
May 1996-Present
Te3m Leader GC Volatiles: Responsible for the daily operations of the GC volatiles department.
Analyzing liquids, soils and various matrices using EPA methodologies. Also responsible for assisting
in t},e development and implementation of the laboratory information system.

October 1992 - May 1996
GC Volatiles Analyst: Responsible for the daily operation of the GC volatile lab including reporting
and review of all data for SW-846 and 600 series methods. Was promoted to the GCrMS department
for operation of Hewlett Packard 5890/5971/5972 instruments.

PERSONAL
Certi fi cates:
Certified Netware Engineer(CNE)
Certified Netware Administrator(CNA)
IntroduClion [0 Capillary Gas Chromatography, Hewlett Packard
GC Trouble Shooting and Maintenance, Hewlett Packard
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APPENDIXF

CODE OF ETHICS

Environ mental Testing Labs, Inc. is committed to ensuring the integrity of its data and meeting
the quality needs of its clients. We pledge to manage Ollr business according to the following
prj ncip Ics:

• To produce results that are tcchnically sound and legally defensible;

• To assert competency only for work for which adequate equipmcllt and personnel are available;

To present services in a confidential, honest, and forthright manner;

To provide employees with guidelines and an understanding of the ethical and quality standards
required in this industry;

To opcl'ate facilities in a manner that protects the environment and the health and safety of
employees and the public;

To obey atI pertinent federal, state, and loeallaws and regulations;

To continually improve product and service quality;

To treat employees equitably, acknowledge their scientific contributions, and provide them with
opportunities for professional growth and development;

To recognize and respond to community concems; and

To deal openly, honestly, and fairly in all business and financial matters with employees, clients
and the publ ic.



APPENDIX G

ETL METHODOLOGY SUMMARY
ORGANICS

AQUEOUS METHODOLOGIES:
Dase Neutral, Acids Extraction

Pesticides/PCDs Extraction
PlJrgc~hlc Organics by GC/MS
DJsci'Nc-utral, Acids by GCIMS
[HEX - [lenzene, Toluene, Ethylbcnzene, Xylcncs
Organochlorine Pesticide and PCB's by GC

NON-AQUEOUS METHODOLOGIES: .

Base Neutral, Acids Extraclion
Pes ticides/PC[ls Ex traction
Purgcable Org:lIlics by GClMS
I3asclNeurraJ, Acids EXfr. by GOMS
DTEX-IJenzcne, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, Xylcnes
Organochlorine Pesticide and PCD's by GC

MISCEU.A NEOUS:

Chlorin3led Herbicides by GC
PurgeabJc Organics by GC
Gas Chromatography Analysis
Diesel Range Organics, Aqueous Extraction
Diesel Range Organics, Non-aqueous Extraction
Diesel Range Organics, Analysis

flnrj<;il Cn/llmn C!c:ln-lIr
Gcl-l'cnnealioll Clean-up

SulflJr CIt.:~Jl-lJr

REF 2
3510B
3510D

3550A
3550A
8260B
8270C
802 IE
8081A

8151A
802lB
BOOOA
351 DB (Modified)
3550A (Modified)
BOISA (Modified)

3620A
3640A

3660A

REF3

624
625
602
608

REFS

524.2



APPENDIX G (CONT'D)

ETL METHODOLOGY SUMMARY
METALS

INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA (yep):

Aluminum

Antimony
Barium
Berylliulll
l:ldmiuJ11
Calciulll

Chromium

Cob:!l!

Copper

irull
Le:ld
Magnesium
Manganese

Molybdenum
Nickel
PotJssiulll

Silver
Sodium
Tin

Titanium
Vanndium
Zinc

FURNACE (GFAA):

REF I .8EF2
200.7 6010A

200.7 6010A

200.7 6010A
200.7 6010A

200.7 6010A

200.7 60101\

200.7 6010A

200.7 60l0A

200.7 60lDA

20G.7
.... " • 1"'\ •
UVJV.t\.

200.7 60lDA

200.7 6010A

200.7 60 lOA

200.7 6010A

200.7 60lDA
200.7 601011.

200.7 GOlDA

200.7 GOlDA

200.7 6010A

200.7 6010A

200.7 60lDA

200.7 6010A

Antimony

Arsenic

Lead
Selenium

lllaII iII J1l

Till
V:llladium
~Il:rcury

s,,;'J1'LE I'JU~P"RATION:

204.1
206.2
239.2
270.2
279.2
282.2
286.2
245.1

HEF2

7041
7060A
7421
7740
7841

7911
747011.1747111.

IeI' Sample I'rep:Jr:Jtion (Aqueolls)
It '1 ' S;lIl1plc f'repar<Jtion (Non-Aqueolls)
FlIII1JCl: ( iF:\A) Sample Preparation (Aqueolls )
hlfll:ICC (irAA) Sample Prep. (Non-Aqueous)

!\1t:rCln y S;ullpk Preparation

300511.. 301011.. 3015
3031, 304011., 305011., 3051,3052

30 J 5, )02011., 70GO. 7740, 776

3050A. 3051. 3052
747011. (Aqueous), 7471 A (Non-Aqueous)

·1 ()



APPENDIX G (CONT'D)

ETL METHODOLOGY SUMMARY
IN ORGANICS

Al':AL YSI<:S REF I REF2 REF6

Biochemical Oxygen Demand 405.1

Color 110.2

pI! 150.1 9045CJ9040DJ9041A

Toral Dissolved Solids 160.1

TOlal Suspcnded Solids 160.2

Total Solids J60.3

I Iaroncss 130.1

Temperalure 170.1

'lUI iJiJiiy
• ro", ..
!ov. !

Acidity 305.1

Alkalinity 310.1

Ammonia 350.2/350.3

Chloride 325.3 9253

Chlorine Dcm:1Il0 7470A

Residual Cillorine 330.2

Chemical Oxygen Demand 410.4

Cyanide (Total & Amenable) 335.3/335.2 90ION9012

Oil & Grease 413.11413.2 9070/9071A

Fluoride 340.2

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 351.2

NitratelNitrite (N02/N03) 353.3/354.1 9210

Dissolved Oxygen 360.2

Petroleum Hydrocarbons 418.1

Phenolics 420.1

Phosphorus 365.1/365.2

Settleable Solids 160.5

Sulfate
375.2/375.4 9038 4500

Su Jfide 376.1 9030

Surfact:lIlts
425.1

Tl)l;d 01 g;lJlic Cal bon 415.1 9060

Total Organic Halides
9020B

1'1ISCELL\i\E0l1S ANALYSES REF 1 HEF2

Igllit3bilily
1010

COITOSI\'JlY
1/10

Tl).\icity C/l:IlaclcflSlic Lcaching Procedure (TCLP)
))11

IkX;J,,;J!cnl Chromium
312U



( I )

(2)

0)

(<1)

(5)

(6)

(7)

APPENDIX G (CONT'D)

ETL METHODOLOGY SUMMARY
REFERENCES

USEPA020, Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Waste.

USEPA SW 846, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Third Edition.

federal Register 40 CFR Part 136, Vol.49, No.209 Test Parameters for the Analysis of Pollutants.

federal Regislcr Vol. 51, No. 216 friday, 11/07/86, pp. 40643 40652.

Method for the Determination If Organic Compounds in Drinking Water, EPA 500/4 88/039, Dec.

1988.

Standard Method for Examination of Water and Wastewater, 15 Edition 1980.

federal Register Vol. 55, No. 126 Friday. 06/29/90, pp. 26986-26996.

';1
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LABORATORY DOCUMENTS
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ETL
Environmental Testing Laboratories, Inc.
208 Route 109 • Farmingdale' NIJW York 1i 735
631-249-1456 • Fax: 631-249--8344

CHAIN OF CUSTODY DOCUMENT

N

-,
,r

\Temp

,

! j

Print&<:! Nome

Printed Name & Agent

Pre!;ef'lati~e!;:

Time

i ~ :
'-----....:

i
i
I , '

I I !
• ' j

: i t
I ; !
. , i
I j 1

i i
: i
! ~

-.-LJ
Dale

Time

Date

I
I

Number & Type of Containers:

Received for Lab by (SlgnabJrll):

Received by {Slgnatu~):

ONoe Type:

Pnnt&d Name & Agent

Printed Name & AQent:

'~~ 10
"., 11

-
12
-,,' 13
-

, 14

;~
Relinquished by (Signature): Dale

TIme
Relinquished by (SIgnature): Dale

Time
Comments & Speciallnstruc1ions

, r
!
i
.I
I

!

Project Name: IprOject l.Aanager. (Print):

Project Address:

I Client

l' ~IDTF6~~~~~..;.::-=~~g~~:..!2..~~~~

I, ,:I-t--t_f--t-+---.----~~~~r.p;f.~~L3.I_~__!___f'-f-_f_f__f_r__i

'I'" :'1-...1 j----t--+--+-+------------I---t-~_+_4__l_!__+__!_+__~----+---i-.-;..-_+_+-+__+---+-_j
.. ~. II •

,;,' , ,'1- 2 Ii!
.j: '" I! t,

\
, ; 3 I i 'I l i \ !

"_ 1 ' l l l

J~",;; 4 I ! i \ I I \
!,:"ii 5 I . i 'I i I' ;

" 'j !! I I
J," ; I • ' I '
" ,', 6+ ;;1-

7
-+--f--1--+---+-----

'tt) 8 -
.'", IJ -:k
I l~,:.
• j.~:....:
'I'

I

!.:
~ ", ;



ETL SAMPLE RECEIPT / QC DISCREPANCY FORM

Sample Information:

COC#.

Dale(s) Sampled:

Date(sl Received:

Analyses Requested:

ll<s( aH that ~ply or

anactl a COp{ 01 coq

DIscrepancy InformatIon (check aI/that apply):

-- Samples Received Outside of Holding Time NOTES:
__ Sample 10 on bottle does not match COC

--- Improper bottles received for analysis requested

-- Sample bollle received broken

Air bubble / Headspace in VOA Vials--
Number of bottles received does not match cae--
Received unlabelledlillegible sample bottle--
Insufficient volumelweigh t received--
COC not properly completed--
Coder Temperature above 4 deg. C--

-- Analysis on COC does not match Project Synopsis

Other (Describe)--

COMMENTS:

Prepared By: Department: Date: cc:
-----~-

Discrepancy I QC Problem Resolution:

olher---fax-----

___ Client notified of problem:

Date of Client Conlacl: _

Client Contact Via: telephone

Client Contacted By: _
Client Response:

i

Analyses Performed & Discrepancy staled in Case Narrative

Other (specify) ---------------------------1
COMMENTS:

<I<nl - c \<xc<lIqclmlscr"dl,c_r<c""
5/2199



ETL
SAMPLE PREPARATION I SAMPLE ANALYSIS DISCREPANCY FORM

Sample Informallon:

COC#:

Method:

Matrix:

AnalYSis Dare:

Lasl Day of

Holding Time:

Prepared By: Departmen t: Date: cc: PEGGY

PATTY
ElENI

LISA

Preparation Discrepancy Information ('h,ek .lllhat ~ply/: Analysl s Discrepancy Informatlon (en....,., ~I In.I a.pply):

__ Unable to locate sample(s) 1-- Samples Extracted outside of Hading TIme
,... _ ... __ 1_ n_", :J_-..I_I'.. l-. __ r~ __ ..J•• ~: ~ __ ~

__ -:>0'"1-"<; DlJI.lIC al.l.'UCII"IIIJ UIVt\CI/ V,.J1I1'!J fJ'<':iJ.

lnsufficienl amoont of sample found fer analysIs
(hst lifacted .,.,<+{Sf1S belowl

__ All available sample used up (1st dfOCleo analfses OOIOVt')

Other (Describe)

l-- &1rT'OQates I Internals Outside of QC limits
jslXlCly below or prC1l/ide lonns/

1-- Extract Lost I Broken
__________--IJ--_lnsulflClenl Sample f~ Analysis

l---------------------j1--- Duplicate sample Results Do Nct Match Initial
c:A~F~F_=EC~T_=E~D....:A.:..:.N.:..:.A..:..:L:..;Y~S::..:E::::S:.:.: __IJ--- sample Extract Emulsloos

J-------------------~t-- Other (Describe,'-- ~

~C~O~M~M~E~N.:..T~S:.:...: --II-::C:;:O::.:.:M:.:,:M.:..:.:E::..:NT..:...!...:::S:.:.,: ~

Preparallon Resorutlon(ch.,k all tilllt 1IppI)1: IAnalysts Resolution (c:ll'c:hllth-t IIpplyJ:

Client nctined eX problem: Re-extraction required

Date of Client Cootact: Re-analysis performed streight I at a dilutioo

Client Contact Via: telephone Results reported &Discrepancy stated in

fax Case Narrative
olher Other (specify)

C~ent Cootacled By:

Client Response:
COMMENTS:

Terminate affected analysIs & state In case narrative--
-- Perfonn analysis at dilution & slale In case narrative

COMMENTS:

5/2199



ETL BOTTLE SHIPMENT REQUEST FORM
Prepared By: Date: TIme'

c UENT JNFORMAllONi~;)t:},~~,,4.~ji~<~{J,i~~,~fJ·;;<t~{~;;'.ID:;S~Wf~{:i~.A:!.:~~·);t~~;j;.ttG~~¥~li;..-r.:';'>~~:f)·::: ~. . ,-,:".i.•< :"'~' ..~.

Name:
Address:

Tel~phon~:

FaXle-mail:
Cmlae!:

SHI PMENT INFORMATlON:::,;,,:' ,.:.;.,.:~ ..::·:>..~~~~;·~-·3:._~".:
, I: .... {':' ...;: ...... . .i-~ ~ ::,,~ :":~ ;.: ,;.: ...- .; . . ... ._ .I '.'J .~.:-'..•.•. ..' .. .....

Ship Via (circle roo): UPS Ground Next Day 2 Day DrIver other.

f"-:-...... '''' ho <::'f-.inl"\,.oA-
L,JOI .. _ ...... ~ .... _ ••• ,-.,............

Ship To:

A1lentiCll:
Telephone:

Speciallnslruclions:

Dale /Time Shipped:

BOTILE INFORMATJON:
,........

. ~: :.:.";'~'~/':...
Utilize the fdlowing: Co%rls)_ COC - Bubbl9 Pack -

(check all lhal apply) Bluelco_ custody Soa'_ ExtraCOCs -
Number of BoWe(s) MatrIx SIze Type Mouth Presorval. Analysis

W=wmr P"'PISlC W:wb!
<;..,01 (;"Om H~'1Mr

'IV SOOrnLf 150l P ti tiOOE BODITSSfTDSJETC,"

W 1-lter /3202 P N NOOE BOOITSS/TOSJETC.•.

W 250ml/Boz P N HN~ METAlS

W 1-l~er /320z P N HNO:J METALS

W 250ml/16ol P N NaOH CYANIDE
W 250m1l1601 G W H~. TOCIPHENOL

W 250mL 116o.z p N H~S04 COOrrKNJNH4A~~~

w l-Uer 1 :1.202 G W HCl OG'TPHC

W 500mL 1 l50z p N AcelatetNaai SULfIDE

W 40 mLs VIAL G - HCL rvOLATILES

2x( ) = ( ) Tolal W l-Uer 13202 G N NCNE BNA/PEST/PC 8tH ER BlDioxios

W 125 mL P W N~~~~ CoUforms (Totll & Fecal)

$ l25mL/4oz G W N~E

S 250ml/Boz G W N~E

S l-ll!!r / :l20z G W NCNE TClP/SED

S 6OmLf201 G W N~E VOlATILES

S 40 mls VlAL G N METIiANOL VOLATILES

W 2-40ml VIAL G - HCL + 01 H,O TRIP BLANK VOG

....... (\",(<f'J1:'J1lI~\eOI :n;''J};-JOI



APPENDIX I

HOLDING TIMES, SAMPLE PRESERVATION,
CONTAINER TYPES



Sample Volume Requirements-Liquids

Containers
AlI:llvsis Volume Requested Preservative Times'"
(lO J 5 mls 3-40 mL vials HCl 14 Days
602 5 mls 3-40 mL vials HCl 14 Days
BTXlBTEX 5 mls 3-40 mL vials BCL 14 Days
624/8260 5 mls 3-40 ml vials HCl 14 Days
MTBE 5 mls 3-40 mL vials /lCL 14 Days
T1L\ 5 mls 3-40 ml vials Untreated 14 Days
Glycol 5 mls 1-40 rnL vials Untreated 14 Days
GRO/Modificd 8015 40 mls 1-40 mL vials Untreated 14 Days
524.2 5 mls 3-40 mL vial BCL 14 Days
r'''~ '("l''-''' • "An .•• 1_ lL r\rnbcr t r.....___ ._.J , l'_ •. _
\,,''':'_', v_. V lVVV uu,:) V"~'",,",,",u. I u ....J",

608/PCB/Pesticides 1000 mls I LAmber Untreated 7 Days
Pet Products 1000 mls IL Amber Untreated 7 Days
TP1I41S.1 1000 mls lL Amber H2SO4 28 Days
DRO/Modificd 8 100 1000 mls Il Amber Untreated 7 Days
Oil &. Grease 1000 mls IL Amber H2SO4 28 Days
Mct4lls 500 mls 500 mL Plastic HN03 180 Days

pH 30mls 125 mL Plastic Untreated Immediately

Flashpoint 50mls 250 mL Glass Untreated 14 Days

Sample Volume Requirements-Soils

Container Holding

Analysis Volume Requested Preservative Times'"

8021IDTXlBTEX 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 14 Days

8260 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 14 Days

MTl3E 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 14 Days

TBA 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 14 Days

Glycol 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 14 Days

r.ROfMoiiified 8015 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 14 Days

""'70 90 Grams 8 oz. jar 4° C. 7 Days

80S0:PC13/PesticiJcs 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 7 Days

I'd PWdllCIS 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 7 Days

Tl)ll 41 ~( I J5 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 28 Days

TOlal Solids 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 7 Days

rW.O.'M(l(lificd SIOO 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. 7 Days

Mctab 30 Grams 8 oz. jar 4° C. 180 Day~

pll 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C. Immediately

1:l:Jshpllilll 30 Grams 8 oz. j:H 4° C. 14 Days

I'll II TCI.I' 500 Grams 2-8 oz. jars 4° C. 7 Days

10\ 15 Grams 2 oz. jar 4° C 28 Days
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WADSWORTH CENTER

Antonia C. Novello, MD., M.P. H., Dr.P.H.

.~

~II."1; -:-. . .. .. _ -
'~l}~' .r

Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised June 14, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in accordance with and pursuant to section 502 Public Health Law of New York State

MR. JUAN R. CUBA
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABS INC
208 ROUTE 109
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 10969
EPA Lab Code: NY00061

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with tile
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WATER
All approved analytes are listed below:

PurgeabJe Halocarbons

Vinyl chloride

Residue

Solids, Total

Solids, Total Dissolved

Solids, Tolal Suspended

Volatile Chlorinated Organics

Benzyl chloride

Nastcwatcr Metals I

Barium, Tolal

C;ldnllum. Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Tot;:;1

EPA 624

SW-846 8260B

SM 18-20 25408

SM 18-20 2540C

SM 18-20 25400

EPA 1978. p. 130

SW-646 8260B

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-846 301 OA

SW-846 601 OB

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-846 601 OB

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-646 301 OA

SW-84660108

EPA 200.7

Wastewater Metals I

Chromium, Tolal

Copper, Total

Iron, Tolal

lead, Total

Magnesium, Tolal

Manganese. Total

SW-646 300SA

SW-646301OA

SW-84660108

EPA 200.7

SW-646 300SA

SW-846 301 OA

SW-846 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-8463010A

SW-8466010B

EPA 200.7

SW-846 300SA

SW-8463010A

SW-6466010B

EPA 2007

SW-846 300SA

SW-8463010A

SW-8466010B

EPA 200.7

SW-B46 300SA

SW-B463010A

SW-B466010B

;erial No.' 23676
o "or 111I! New Yo'~ S;.lte Dcpallment or Itcaltl,. Val"J only al the address shown. Musl be

De l'r . I I a v'Ioa ce,\I(,cales Il,,_e a raised seal CoollOued acered,taloon depends on
O'p'ClIO'" )' pos e .. . (5 Sl 465 5570 I
~. . f f "' r"t'''ln:lt,on In the Ptonf;lm Consumers arc urged 10 c.,U 1 . 0

(r."''S'', u onC)(H"'J .• '. p' ':.J

,f,. 1"~'H.lIr,'~.·'" :)~. '1"'.hl.,'·"·' (.1.11.. <:



WADSWORTH CENTER
Antonia C. NoveI/o, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.

•
•

'..

!J '

~ ·~-I~~Pi~..~ .. ,r

Expires 12:01 AM April 01. 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised June 14, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in accordance with and pursuant to section 502 Public Heallh Law of New Yorl< State

MR. JUAN R. CUBA
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABS INC
208 ROUTE 109
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 10969
EPA Lab Code: NY00061

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANAL YSES NON POTABLE WA TER
All approved analytes are listed below:

Wastewater Metals I

Nickel, Tolal

Potassium. Total

Silver. Tolal

'aslewaler Metals /I

l\luminum, Total

,ntimony, Tolal

.rsenlc. Tolal

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-6463010A

SW-846 6010B

EPA 200.7

SW-846 300SA

SW-846 3010A

SW-846 601 DB

EPA 200.7

EPA 272.2

SW-846 3OO5A

SW-8466010B

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-8463010A

SW-84660108

EPA 200.7

SW·846 :lOOSA

SW-846 601 OB

EPA 2001

SW·846 3005A

SW·8463010A

Wastewater Metals II

Arsenic, Total

Beryllium, Tolal

Chromium VI

Mercury, Tolal

Selenium. Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

Wastewater Metals III

Cobalt. Total

SW-846601OB

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-8463010A

5W-8466010B

SW-846 7196A

EPA 245.1

5W-846747OA

EPA 200.7

SW-845 3005A

SW-846301OA

SW-84660108

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-8463010A

SW-8466010B

EPA 200.7

SW-846 300SA

SW·B463010A

SW·8466010B

EPA 2007

SW-846 300SA

~rial No,: 23676
( II New YOlk $1.<1 (e Dcp.:utmcrH ot ttealrh Valid only. al the add(e~s ~hown ,..,1usl De

lP.lty 0 ~ e I d Valid cerllr,C')leS have a "'iscd ,cal Conhnued aceredltahon depends on
,plcuou·'Y PO'nCp>rl1c,nal,on In Ihe {'r""'rilm Consumers ille urged 10 C<lll (51/.1) 465·5570 \0
.csstul Ofl(}OUJ:,j U ,... '"'';I

"b;.nf;'fll~V" olrClpcl·I;lllon ~rtlhl'l;,

p fl 01 'J
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Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H.. Dr.P.H.

Expires 12:01 AM April 01, 2005
Issued April 01, 2004

Revised June 14, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in accordance with and pursuant to section 502 Public Health Law of New York State

MR. JUAN R. CUBA
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABS INC
208 ROUTE 109
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United Slales

NY Lab Id No: 10969
EPA Lab Code: NY00061

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for tile category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES NON POTABLE WA TER
Aif approved analytes are listed below:

Wastewater Metals III

Cobalt. Total

Molybdenum. Total

Thallium, Total

Tin, Total

Titanium. Total

Vaslewaler Miscellaneous

Boron. Total

Bromide

Color

Cyanide. Tol;'ll

-iydrogen Ion (pH)

)il e. Grease Total Recoverable

SW-846 3010A

SW-846 601 OB

EPA 200.7

SW-846 3005A

SW-8466010B

EPA 200.7

SW-646 3005A

SW-B463010A

SW-846 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-846 60108

EPA 200.7

SW-846601OB

EPA 200.7

SW-B46 60108

EPA 320.1

EPA 110.2

EPA 335.3

LACHAT 10-204-00-1.A

EPA 150.1

EPA 1664·A

EPA413.1

Wastewater Miscellaneous

Phenols

Sulfide (as S)

Surfactant (MBAS)

Temperature

EPA 420.1

LACHAT 1Q-Zl0-0D-1-A

SM 184500-5 E

SM 18-205540 C

EPA 170.1

SM 18-20 2550B

;rial No.: 23676
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Expires 12:01 AM April 01. 2005
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Revised June 14, 2004

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE
Issued in accordance with and pursuant to section 502 Public Health Law of New York Slate

MR. JUAN R. CUBA
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABS /NC
208 ROUTE 109
FARMINGDALE NY 11735 United States

NY Lab Id No: 10969
EPA Lab Code: NY00061

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards for the category

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE
All approved ana/ytes are listed below:

Haloethers N/troaromatlcs and Isophorone

Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane SW-8468270C Nitrobenzene SW-846 8270C

Metals I Phthalate Esters

Balium. Tolal SW-84660100 Benzyl butyl phthalate SW-846 8270C

Cadmium. Tolal SW-84660108 Bis(2-elhylhexyij phthalate SW-<\46 8270C

Chromium, Total SW-8466010B Dielhyl phthalate SW-8468270C

Lead. Tolal SW-84660108 Dimethyl phthalate SW-846 8270C

Nickel. Total SW-846 601 DB Di-n-butyl phthalate SW-846 8270C

Di-n-odyl phthalate SW-846 8270C
let.lls II

An:imony, Total SW-846 6010B Polychlorinated Biphenyls

Arsenic, Total SW-846 60108 PCB-1016 SW-8468082

Selenium, Total SW-846 60108 PCB-1221 SW-8468082

PCB-1232 SW-8468082
scellaneous

PCB-1242 SW-8468082

~yanide,Total SW-8469010B
PCB-1248 SW-8468082

SW-8469012A
SW.B468082PCB-1254

Iyeloge" Jon (pH) SW-846 90408
PCB-1260 SW-8468082

SW-846 9045C

~ad in Paint SW-846 601 DB Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons

Acenaphthene SW-846 8270C

'oaromalics and Isophoronc
Acenaphlhylene SW-846 8270C

J\-Dinil rololupne SW-8468270C SW-846 B270CAnthracene
6·Dtnilrololuene SW-846 8270C SW-846 827DeBenzo(a)anlhracene
:>phorone SW-B468270C SW-8468270CBenzo(a)pyrene

rial No.: 23677
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EXAMPLE OF LAB REPORT
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t-'/lonE - 631-249-1456 Fax - 631-249-8344

07/21/2004

Custody Document: S4512

Received: 0711912004 08:29
Sampled by: ..

Project:

O"6&1iiSiS Sileol

~

. _~

Manager: Tim Norris

Respectfully submitted,

&Lcm... II 1~ AI n A'----J,'&....c:....=::.=---~_----J./;I-
QualityASSU~

NYS Lab ID # 10969
NJ Cert. # 73812
CT Cert. # PH0645
MA Cert. # NY061
PA Cert. # 68-535
NH Cert. # 252592-BA
RI Cert. # 161

The information conlained in this report is confidential and intended only for the use of the
client listed above. This report shall not be reproduced, except in full, without the written
consent of Environmental Testing Laboratories, Inc.

- 54512 - Page 1 of 6
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PhonE - 631-249-1456 Fax - 631-249-8344

07/21/2004
Pennsylvania Unleaded Gas Volatiles ~ EPA 82608

Sample: S4512·1
Client Sample JD: MW-1
Matrix: liquid
Remarks: See Case Narrative
Analyzed Date: 0712012004

Type: Grab

Analytical Results

Collected: 07112/2004 15:24

Cas No Analyte I File JD MOL Concentration Units Q

1634-04-4 MTBE A 1446-898 0.27 0.27 ppb U
71-43-2 Benzene A 1446-898 0.28 0.28 ppb U

-

Toluene
-._----.- - 0.35 . - .-----0-1ue-8U-3 A1446-898 0.35 ppb

100-41-4 Ethylbenzene A1446-898 0.39 0.39 ppb U

1330-20-7 Xylene A 1446-898 1.14 1.14 ppb U

98-82-8 Cumene ,.. ~ . A 1446-898 0.35 0.35 ppb U

91-20-3 Naphthalene A 1446-898 0.41 0.41 ppb U

Surrogate Results

Cas No Analyte File 10 % Recovery ac Limits Q

460-00-4 4-tlKUMOFLUOROBENZENE A1446-696 9:5.( % 86 -115)
4 (74-33-8 DII:3HOMOflUURUMt: I HANE A1446-tl98 ~ti.l Yo !::l6-118)

2037-26-5 TOLUENE-DB A1446-B9B 95.3 % 88-110)

- S4512 - p£1ge 2 of 6



· --.- '~..J. I OJ 1II1IIyaaie NY 11735
Phone - 631-249-1456 Fax - 631-249-8344

07121/2004
Pennsylvania Unleaded Gas Volatiles - EPA 8260B

Sample: S4512-2
Client Sample JD: MW-2
Matrix: Liquid
Remarks: See Case Narrative
Analyzed Date: 07/20/2004

Type: Grab

Analytical Results

Collected: 07/121200415:33

Cas No Analyte File 10 MOL Concentration Units Q

1634-04-4 MTBE A 1446-{j99 0.27 0.27 ppb U

71-43-2 Benzene A 1446-899 0.28 0.28 ppb U

1Uts-titl-J rOluene A 144o-tl!:l!:l U.J::i 0.35 ppb U

100-41-4 Ethylbenzene A1446-899 0.39 0.39 ppb U

1330-20-7 Xylene A 1446-899 1.14 1.14 ppb U

98-82-8 Cumene A 1446-899 0.35 0.35 ppb U

91-20-3 Naphthalene A 1446-899 0.41 0.41 ppb U

Surrogate Results

Cas No Analyte File 10 % Recovery QC Limits Q

460-00-4 4-BRUMUI-LU NZENE A1446-899 93.7 % ( 86 - 1151

4774-33-8 DIBROMOFLUOROMETHANE A 1446-899 96.6 % ( 86 - 118)

2037-26-5 TULUENE-DB A1446-899 96.0 % -{ 88 - 110)

~~w
....... - . _... - ,"

------
- 54512 - Page 3 of 6



~ •• L .... llllyudIE NY 11/35
PhonE - 631-249-1456 Fax - 631-249-8344

07/21/2004
Pennsylvania Unleaded Gas Volatiles - EPA 82608

Sample: S4512-3
Client Sample 10: MW-3
Matrix: Liquid
Remarks: See Case Narrative
Analyzed Date: 07/20/2004

Type: Grab

Analytical Results

Collected: 07/1212004 16:03

Cas No Analyte File 10 MOL Concentration Units Q

1634-04-4 MTBE A1446·900 0.54 0.54 ppb U

71-43-2 Benzene A 1446-900 0.56 1.43 ppb Y

1UtH:W-j ~loluene A 144tH1UU U.lU 1.41 ppb Y

100-41-4 Elhylbenzene A1446-900 0.78 54.1 ppb

1330-20-7 Xylene A1446-900 2.28 34.9 ppb

98-82-8 Cumene A1446-900 0.70 20.2 ppb

91-20-3 Naphlhalene A1446-900 0.82 10.2 ppb

Surrogate Results

Cas No Analyte FiJelD % Recovery QC Limits Q

460-00-4 4-BROMOFLUOROBENLENE A1446-900 94.9 % { 86 -115

4774-33-8 OIElROMUI-LUOROMETHANE A1446·900 97.7 % ( 86 -118)

2037-26-5 TOLUENE-D8 A1446-90D 94.9 % l 88 -110)

- S4512-
Page 4 of 6



L..-UO KOUt:E IU9. Farmingdale NY 11735
PhonE - 631-249-1456 Fax - 631-249-8344

Case Narrative
EPA 8260 VOLATILE ANALYSIS:

The following compounds were calibrated at 25, 50, 1DO,
150 and 200 ppb levels in the initial calibration curve:

Acetone
2-Butanone
4-Methyl-2-pentanone
2-Hexanone

M&P-Xylenes and 2-Chloroethylvinylether were calibrated at 10, 40, 100, 200 and
300 ppb levels.

AI! other compounds were calibrated at 5, 20, 50,
100 and 150 ppb levels.

07/21/2004

- S4512- Page 50f6



__ ~ • .vult IV';;!. t-armingdale NY 11735

Phone - 631-249-1456 Fax - 631-249-8344

ORGANIC METHOD QUALIFIERS

Q - Qualifier - specified entries and their meanings are as follows:

U - The analytical resull is not detected above the Method Delection Limit (MDL).
All MOL's are lower than the lowest calibration standard concentration.

J - Indicates an estimated value. The concentration reported was detected below
the Method Detection Limit (MOl).

Y - Indicates an estimated value. The concenlralion reported was detected below
the lowest calibration standard concentration.

S - The analyle was found in the associated method blank as well as the sample.
/( indicates possible/probable blank contamination and warns the data user to
lake appropriate action.

E - The concentration of the analyte exceeded the C<llibralion range of the
instrument.

o - This flag indicates a system monitoring compound diluted out.

INORGANIC METHOD QUALIFIERS

C - (Concentration) Qualifiers are as follows:

B - Entered if the reported value was obtained from a reading that was less than
the Contract Required Detection Limit (CROL) but greater than or equal to
the Instrument Deteclion Limit (IDL).

U - Entered when the analyle was analyzed for, but not detected above the Method .
Detection limit (MOL) which is less than the lowest calibration standard concentration.

Q - Qualifier spedfic en tries and their meanings are as follows:

E - Reponed value is estimated because of the presence of interferences.

M - (Method) qualifiers are as follows:

A - FlameAA
AS • Semi-automated Spectrophotometric
AV - Automated Cold Vapor AA
C - Manual Speclfopholomelric
F - FumaceAA
P - ICP
T - Titrimetric

OTHER QUALIFIERS
NO - Not Detected

NA - Not Applicable

NR Nol Required

Outside Expected Range (NYCOEP Table 111I or Surrogate Limits)

x - Outside Expected Range

07/21/2004

~ S4512- Page 6 of 6



ATTACHMENT 3.0

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT



GC/MS Semi-Volatiles
I

All instruments implementedprTorto-19~r9 I
- . - - ..~- - - ~ _. .. . ...- ~-- ~ - ._. _ ..

, i
Equipment I Analysis/Function Type/Make Model # I Miscellaneous Info

GC/MS System A : Sample Analysis and Reporting Hewlett-Packard
GC Chromatography Hewlett-Packard 5890A Series II
MS Mass Spectrometry Hewlett-Packard 5970B

Autosampler Chromatography Hewlett-Packard 18593B 7673 Tower
Autosampler Controller Chromatography Hewlett-Packard 18594B

.-

GC/r·.1S System B : Sample Analysis and Reporting Hewlett-Packard
GC Chroma tography Hewlett-Packard 5890A Series II- MS Mass Spectrometry Hewlett-Packard 59708

Aulosamoler Chroma tography Hewlett-Packard 1RS~nR 7r-.7 ~ T ()wpr

Autosampler Controller Chromatography Hewlett-Packard 185946

GC/MS System C : Sample Analysis and Reporting Hewlett-Packard
GC Chromalography Hewletl-Packard 6890 Plus
MS Mass Spectrometry Hewlett-Packard 5973

Autosampler Controller Chromatography Hewlett-Packard G2613A 7683 Tower

Data Station Sample Analysis and Reporting Hewlell-Packard Kayak XA Pentium II 400 Mhz

Dala Station Sample Analysis and Reporting Bit 940593 AMD-K6/11 500 Mhz

Data Station Sample Analysis and Reporting Bit 940385 AMD-K6/11 500 Mhz

Dnta Station Sample Analysis and Reporting Bit 940589 AMD-K6/11 500 Mhz

Data Station Sample Analysis and Reporting Bit 980011 Pentium 233Mhz

I
Printer I Printing Hewlett-Packard Laserjel4+

I ,
I i ,
I =L-=______ I --------_.---- -
! : .~---- .~-_ . .--

., - ... - _.---- i -- !, I I ,_.. -- -

-~-. ------1.__._____I ---_. -_.- -_. ----_._-- -"



GC/MS Volatiles .1 ;
All instruments imple'ment~d prior to'199S' ..,--. ..- - ..;- .. -.... -
Equipment Function- Type/Make-" 'l~;~del#---'- -.-' ~"'-Seriarjf-'
HP 5972 Mass Spec A 5972 MSD 5972 3435A01942
~,·=~.:;:---:--:-:-::::-:::----j~-.--t:-.,.-------+--:"''-:_-----+------I

5890 Series II GC A Hewlett Packard 5890 3336A56676
Archon AUlosampler A Archon 13507

-c:-----...,,--------!----+------~~c_____-----..- - ----.- ..-. --
Oynatech Autosampler B Dynalech PTA-30 w/s 10810-592E
HP5971 Mass Spec B 5971 MSD 5971 3304A04391
5890 Series II GC B Hewlett Packard 5890 3235A44157

HP 5972 Mass Spec C 5972 MSD 5972 ._~01946
5890 Series II GC C Hewlelt Packard 5890 I 3336A56100j
Archon Autosampler C Archon :-13268-

HP5973 Mass Spec 10 1H"e;;"1e11 Packard i5973 '--- -'!liSR7311209
HP 6890 GC 10 Hewlett Packard 6890 I~900236~.Q

TEKMAR .__ ID !3000 . .~_~.~533 _

I :
________ '0 __ •• --_....---.---L--..--- __._.. ..__ ....._.. _......, '_" ..... 0

_~P C.?m~~~_.. _ ~... JH~~le~t Packard . ~~2~3!, 3~~6_591.~~2
BIT °B 980164
Bit.. - .. - ;C ~ ... 980163
·HPComputer- _. ~--- _.~-_._~.- -- ~:-- .- -- - -- "3246A02326
HF>MoniiOr IA --~e~ieiiPacka~(f162807A--! JP4344629T

HP Monitor B Hewlett Packard 01193A '-iJP24013240
HP Monitor C Hewlett Packard D2807A IJP43856558
Desorber Tekmar LSC 2000 89297005

Printer A Hewlett Packard Laser Jet 4 JPBG017588
Printer C Hewlett Packard Laser Jet 4 JPGF006377
Printer B Hewlell Packard Laser Jet 4 USFB233776
,~~::.:-_-----+~--+:---:--::-=---:---:-+:----;-:~=+------
HP laser 0 Hewlett Packard laser Jet 4000 I

Water Purifier Millipore Alpha-Q F6DM117851

Drying Oven Varian 3300GC 3300 5625



GC Non-Volatiles
All instruments implemented prior to 1999 I

Hewlet Packard CLP-Pesticides/PCB Hewlet Packard
Hewlet Packard PET PROOJEPH/ORO Hewlet Packard
Hewlet Packard (2) Sample injection Hewlel Packard

HP-6890

HP-6890
7683



1--- -- '-

Wet Chemistry I I
All instruments implemented prior to 1999
Equipment Function Type/Make Model #
Penksy-Martin (2) _ Flashpoint Analysis Koehler K-16200

Sonicator Fisher Scientific FS-14 =f
Spectrophotometer Sequoia-Turner 390 _ _ ___. ._~

Barometer NOVA/Princo
-------- ---. -- ---- '------- .- ------- - --- .•__• ._ - - - I __

Ohaus Balance Ohaus GA 110

Stir Plate Thermolyne Cimarec 3
-. ..-1"------
Stir Plate Thermolyne 404
Stir Plate (2) _ Corning PC-161
Stir Plate Magnestir----------f----- . _
Hot Plate Thermolyne ~arec3
JOl~rocarbons Analyzer ----- Buck Sc;entifi~~ I--__~=
Drying Oven Fisher Scientific 1500 Series i
TKN' Digestion unit" --. - - . --' --- - --- - - '- ...-- Labconco - -... 6001-1 - .
._..- - - --.-----" - - . i -.- _.. - - - :

Djstille~Waler Unit_. __ . ~.____________ .;Corning. _._. . .. ~P-190 .. _..... _
Incubator iBOD 'Fisher Scientific______________ • • .-4 •• • .. _.. • ••.•.• '. • _._..l-

DO Meter __+_ ~~.c~. _. . __:~~~~~_. __ .__ +--__
TaX Analyzer 'Dohrmann: I _

TOC Analyzer Dohrmann DC-190
TOC Boat Sampler Dohrmann 183
Prinler Epson LQ-850
Centrifuge Oamon\lEC I

TopJoading Balance Acculab -------l-V,--2,-O-O--------(-- ---

COD Reactor Hach i
I------------t---------t::--:----:-:--:------t:::::-=---;-----j----
Nephlometer Monitek iTA-1 .

I~C-o.:.cl::"'o"':'rK..:...,...it...::....:---------t--------+oH--:-a-c--:-h------t'I :::C-;:;0:--71----I-~-

MaxiMixer Thermolyne 37,600 I -- ---
Vacuum Pressure Pump Barnant Company I
Distillation Unit (3) Electrothermal
Distillation Unit Labconco

PL-312

Computer Macintos.h__II_s_i--f--------t-----
Printer I Laserwriter II I.-------------~ - ------=----1- -----f------
rvlid; Distillation System ,Cyanide Andrews Glass ; .
Cillolille Tesl- KII I Free-&Total Chloi--i,.ie iHactl--' --- .. ..c:N-6? _ _
pH-~~eie-r-------- ----. ----~ ----.------ --- ----. Fisher Scientific Accun~et 925 ..

Lacllat au-toan-alyzer -- .i~o~ganic anions Lachal Instrument Ouickcllem 80?O



Model #

Tel?
All equipment implemented prior to 1999

'~-,------,,.-,------,,.------1--------
Equipment Function Type/Make

Pressure Filter TCLP Filtration Associated Design
-. ----;:;::--------j-------.:...-.....:.----+----,-:-=:.=...::=.:.=--=-=~~__l-----------

Stir TechniLab Instr.,lnc 124
Ph Meter pH Analysis Orion 250A+

I--;;--:-::---;-:-~--;::;--t_-~:....::...:..::~:..:--__f_--:--=.:..:.:::.:.....---+---=..:~---
Anaerobic Glove Box Labconco

- ------------------- ------- -. - .. -._-_._---------_. ---- --.- -- -- _.-
Rotary Extractor TCLP Extraction Lars Lande Mfg.
Rotary Extractor TCLP Extraction Associated Design Serial #1851

J---=R:-o-ta-ry~E=-x-:t-ra-c-to-r--II---=T,..:.C-=-L-=P-::E~x..:..:tr:...:a.:..:c..:..:ti..:..on:..:-----i-.:....A:.:.SS=-o:...:c:.:.ia=-t:.:.e-=d...:D:..:e:..:s~ig~n..:....-1- 3-7-4-0.-1Z":BRE-

Rotary Extractor r TCLP Extraction . Associated Design 3740-12BRE-11
Hot Plate l pH Analysis j Corning

: -:",·ZHE Ex~actors £0) :====- ·-'.=-=-!,~-·i-lIi-p·~--r~~-_--_-_-~I==~ =--=~~~-=
. ZHE Ext~aGtors (Sn l-_~~~~c~~~~~e_~~~__w • _

_._._.. Va~~u~ ~~'!1.E_. __ .:. !.c:.~~.~.i~~r~t!o~ . 1_ ._. G_~st . ' 523
Class S weights Balance accuracy Troemner--_.----- - _._.. -- ----_.- ... _._ .. - . .. ..
Class S weights _..__J!.~~~£~._ ac~u~acx.____ Ainsworth .. ._ ... .•._..

_~o~~uctivi!t.~~~~_r_ .. _~_ .. __._.... ~i~~C? VWR _.. __ .. __
Toploading Balance _ ' ACGulabs . V-1390. __

i ----- -------- --- •. -- - - •. - ------' ••1--'.'-.--
Portable Hg Clean-up Kit I Mercury Spill s Lab Safety Supply, Inc 23945_

Oven Solids Analysis Fisher Isolemp 500 Series
------------·l--=-----~--+_----,-.,------C':---:I__-_=_=--

Sonicator Cleaning Glassware VWR Aquasonic 75T
Computer Tyree 940334

Muffle Furnace Volatile Solids Thermolyne 1400_.. -._------- ----_._---- - ._-
Water bath VWR 1130A
01 system Corning I MP-190
01 system Millipore -1-- . _

Recirculator Liquid/Liquid Extractors VWR I . _

Shaker Sieve Analysis Ika-Werke HS250basic

Calibration Weights Balance Calibration Oha_u_s---1------=-:--:-::--::---

Sieve Shaker Sieve Analysis W.S..:..T....:y!....l_e...:r._ln_c__+---__RX_-_8_6__
1

----------,----t==----:------·_---'---- -- - -.-----1--------
TCLP capa..:..c~l·ty!....::......._IETLhas 38 positions for TCLP preparation _.. _. _

.- -------- :20 Zero headspace extractors are-a~aiaGieror volaliles extractioll.



Extractions
All equipment implemented prior to 1999
Equipment Function Type/Make Model #

Zym~r~ Concent~~!9~@~_~!L !Sampl~~l?~cer::t!~tio~~~t~-.?r_k .. lTV9943N9168
Zymark Concentrator(200ml)tSampfe Concentration 'Zymark :iv9634R7010-_._--_. ----_. __ .~ ---_..-...... -------- . -.-.. " -~-

;W9509N6036Zymark Concentrator(200ml)i Sample Concentration Zymark-_.__.- _.- .. -- .•._...._--_. __ .~ ..•. _._-_.. _... . - ... .,.- ..- . ...... - ..
GPC Workstation !Gp'~ Cleanup Waters.-.-- -. - - .. ---
HPLC Pump GPC Cleanup !Waters 515

f--.----- .. ,------- ---------- -
Fraction Collector GPC Cleanup Waters 44062
Absorbance Detector GPC Cleanup Waters 486
Autosampler GPC Cleanup Waters 717
Data Module GPC Cleanup Waters 746

jsonication
---------

Sonic Disruptors Labline 31731A

Liquid/Liquid Extractors TExtractlConcentrate Corning 3915-C ----
Recirculator Cooling VWR 1175

- ---- _. --'-._--_._-- -.---_. - . .. - -
Circulating Bath IHeater iVWR :1130A

----- ---
Circulating Bath Heater VWR 1130A

Automated Solvent Extractor Soil Extraction Oionex 98090214

Gravity Oven Heater VWR 1370G



Metals Lab
Date in

Equipment Function Type/Make IModel # Service

_B_a~~~~ . .. MetUer _~ PB 302 __.JBef~!:..e 19~~_

Hot Plate (2) Digestions Thermolyne Cimarec 3 Before 1999
Water Bath Hg Digestions VWR Scientific 1245 Before 1999
;;----;--:--;-;--;-;---~--;---+:--;-=::--=-'~--;--+'::---:-~=---=:-:-:'---------+=--=-""-::-:'-----'----r-----' -- -

Flow Injection Mercury System Hg Analysis Perkin Elmer FIMS FIAS 400 Before 1999
.--- -------_._-_ .. _--_ .._--------- ---~-- ...._- ---_._--_.--.

~rjr~l.e~__..__ Hewlett Packard Laser Jet 14 Plus __lBefore 1999
Co~pu~~r_ BIT 980167 --.lBefore 1~~9
ICP Analysis Perkin Elmer Optima 4300 DV I 2000
-------- .. --- --1---'-'-
S?.':.~e~i~e Furnace Analysis Perkin Elmer 25100 Bef.?_re_~~~~

ICP Analysis Perkin Elmer .Optima 3000XL Before 1999
....--- __. J __ ......... -. -- -------------- -- ----- ---.- ... --- - -- f - .. - -- - - •

~~~~;~~~~~_-----_J_ .._._.. .. __~~~-"-:a:~-~~~:r !~~~_ ~ -~ jG_~~~_~] ~~_~~~~-I~~:-~~t: ~~.~~
~rinle! __ .. .' __ __.. __ . __ _: ..:~ewlell Packard Laser J~t 4 Ph.~~_ :Desklet692.S;.. ;Bef?re 1999
Computer BIT 980168 Before 1999
Shaker i !IKA 'HS250 jBefore 1999
Prinier-- 0 -- ------1iewleti·Packard . . -. _. - -- ---t81 oc-'- ---~-efore-1999-
~~I:r~~~er j ~:~orius -----------~t~~~X1- -*~1~~f
~_~!2!Ci!u~~__ TEC Centra-7 ! IBefore 1999

~~-~-- I OOF =~'---'-I::-~~~~



ATTACHMENT 4.0

INSURANCE CERTIFICATE
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ATTACHMENT 5.0



PhonE - 63'-249-1456 Fax - 631-249-8344

October 22, 2002

CLIENT'S (ETL) REFERENCE LIST

The following is a list ofETL clients with similar scopes of work completed or in progress in recent years.

1. Tully Eu\'irollUlcntal 1997-Presenl $150,OOOiyear
Sampling and analysis of enVironmental samples for organics and inorganics.
Contact: Mr. Sam Ezeldin Telephone #: 718-446-7000
Ad dress: 127-50 Northern Blvd., flushing, NY 11368

2. Getty Petroleum MarketingCorp' 5/93-Prcscnt $1,200,OOO/ycar
Sampling and analysis of environmental samples fOf organics and inorganics. .
Contact: Mr Scott Hanley Telephone #: 516-542-5022
.t\.ddr!'ss: 1500 I!~~p~te~d Tpke., E~stt,fc~dG·';-·J ~.f'[ 11554

3. Con Edison of NY PO #: 931355 5193-Present $500,OOO/year
Sampling and analysis of environmental samples for organics and inorganics.
Contact: Mr. Ed Chin Telephone #: 718~204-4125

Address: 3 I-0 I 20 ch Avenue, Astoria, New York 11105

4. Suffolk County DrW Various I 995-Present $75,OOO/year
Analysis of sewage, industrial waters and wastewater.
Contact: Mrs. Diane Booth Telephone II: 631-852-4219
Address: 335 Yaphank Avenue, Yaphank, New York 11980

5. NYCDEP 200t-Present $lOO,OOO/ycar
~Teddy and monthly analysis ofNYCDEP drinking water reagent analysis for inorganics.
Contact: Mr. John Dydland Telephone #: 718-595-5333 .
Address: 59-17 Junction Blvd., Corona, NY 11368

G. l)or-t. Authority of NY/NJ 1999-Present $250,OOO/year
Sampling and analysis of environmental samples for organics and inorg[ll1ics.
Contact: Ms. Dorian Bailcy Telephone #: 201-216-2963
Address: Tech Center, 241 Erie Street, Room 210, Jersey City, New Jersey 07310

7. I<c)'span Energy . 1999~Presen~ $200,OOO/year
Sampling and analysis of environmental samples for orgamcs and lIlorgamcs.
Contact: Me. Mike Tucker Telephone #: 718-963-5481
Addn~ss: 287 M:lspcth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11211

,"".1



ATTACH1VTENT 6.0

CONFIDENTIALITY AND
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST



November, 1993

STATEMENT OF POLICY

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

To Employees of Tyree Environmental Technologies:

All businesses operate through Oleic employees. Consequently, a business must frequently give its employees
confidential infonnation or the employees may originate confidential infonnation as part of their job. Under usual
circumslances, an employee is legally and ethically required not to give such confidential information to others or to
llSt" il for the benefit of OtlleTS - even aner employment is terminated.

Confidential infomlalion consists of any trade secret or technical infomlation which (1) is not common knowledge
among competitors to whom it may be useful and (2) gives the one in possession some advantage over competition.
It aLso lllcludes knowledge of any business or financial opportunity acquired irl the course of employmenI.

As lIsed in tbis Agreement, the phrase "confidential infoffilatioll" includes all trade secrets, and confidelltial or
proprietary infonnalion, such as data bases, programs, employee salaries, the names, addresses and requirements of
customers; the tenns (including price tenns) of contractual relationships with customers; special requirements of
customers; and other information relating to Tyree's business methods, procedures and operational policies.
C0iiiiJ':ii;;.-.: uii"diiil,iuli, ii;; iJiu''':c.',,:u uy ilii.:> Agll;CIU(;Ui, Ul.sU iuduoc1>, out is nol limiled to, sales ami marketing
data and plans, investment opportunities or acquisitions investigated but not implemented, and other material or data
which is not made known to the public by Tyree. Of course this list is not meant to be all inclusive but to serve as
an illustration.

TIle Company requires yOll not to give to others, or to use for yourself or for others any confidential inform3tioll
)'ou Illay obtain while employed by the Company, unlil this infommtion becomes generally available to the industry.
TIle only exception to this requirement is if you have Company pennission to do otherwise.

In addition, during your employment by Tyree and [or a period of one year thereafter, you will nol participale in
any marmer in the direct or indirect solicitation or mducement ofany of Tyree's employees to woek for, consult
witll, or become associated in any maCUler wiili any other business enlity engaged in the business of providing
services in competition with Tyree.

In addition, if you know of confidential information belonging to any former employer, you may be legally or
etllically bound by a similar obligation to your fonner employer..TIle Company expects you to fulfill Qlis obligation
and to refram from giving your fellow employees, and from using in the Company's business, any confidential
information belonging to any ofyoue former employers. Of course, the Company wants you to use on your job all
information which is generally known and used by persons ofyour training and experience and all information

which is common knowledge in the industry.

' ....

I1ave you signed an agre:clllcnt with a prcvious cmployer relating to

inventions or confidential infomlation?

II yes, call your fumish a copy of tIle agrccllIClIl

DYes DNo

DYes DNo

1 11;1\·(; ((;;HI. undersland am] agree to auidc by the policy of Tyrce Envirolllllcntlll Technologies.

I );lle

('(Il1\p:lIl)' _

IlcpallllJCIlI. _ . .. _. -._.__

Elllployee's Name _
(Please Prillt)

bllpJoycc's Sigllallllc _



BTATEMENT OF POLICY
CONFLICTS QF INTEREST

To Emplo)'ees of Tyree Environmental Technologies:

TIle company will not permit and has never permitted conflicts of interest on the part of ~ts officers or employees.
Accordingly, no officer or employee shall knowingly become in:volved in a conflict of interest, or upon discovery
the reo f, a How sucb a conflict to co·ntinue. Moreover, rllere will be situations which, while perhaps justifiable,
iiwol ... c th;; app;;;:r;:ncc of a conflict of interest and t11~y should be carefully weighed.

Generally speaking, any direct or indirect interest in, connection with. pc benefit from any outside activities,
cspecially corrunercial activities, which interest might in any way adversely atTect the Company or any of its
subsidiaries or affiliates, involves a possible conflict of interest.

To prescnt 3n ex.haustivc list of actions or interests which would constitute a "conflict of interest" is virtually
impossihlc. It is important, therefore, tIlat any officer or employee should report inunediatc1y in 'writing to his or
her supervisor any 'facts which mighty involve the slightest possibility o!,appearance ofa conflict of interest. No
new conuniunents with a potential of this nature, particularly those coming within the provisions of paragraphs I to
5 below, should be Wldertaken wil1lOut prior approval froln managemenl 111e supervisor in turn should forward the
report through regular channels to thc ChiefExecutive Officcc or his repr:esentative.

TIIC Company rccognizes that there are many borderline ~ituations. It intends to approach each case objectively,
giving full recognilion to the attendant circumstaDce. In SOlnC instances, filll disclosure of the facts by the officer or
employee is all that is necessary to enable rhe Company to plolcet its intelests. LI some oUlers. if 110 implOper
motivation appears 10 exist and tJle Company's interests have not suffered, prompt elimination of the outside interest
v.'iJl suffice. Should the Company find, however, that an inexcusable violation ofCompany policy is involved,
more drastic action will be taken. This may involve termination of employment, a requirement that Ule officer or
employee pay over to the Company any profit he or she may have realized, or reimburse the Company for auy
damage it may have suffered.

TIle CompaJ:lY's detcrmination as to whether or not a conflict ofintcccst exists shall be conclusive. It reserves the
right to take such action as, in ilsjudgment, wiU·end the conflict' ,

Circumstances in which a conflict ofintercst on tile part of~ officer or cmployce would or might arise (and should
be reported inunediately to ma.nagement) include, but arc notliroited to the following:

I. Involvement with Suppliers, Contractors or Customers. .1

(b)

(e)

Owncrshir of" material interest in any supplier, contractor, subcontractor, cuslomer or other
Clllit)' wilh whieh the CClmpal1}' docs business.

ACling in any capacity - includi,ng dircctor, officer, parlJler, consu\l3nt, employee, dismllUtor,
agent or UIC like - for suppliers, contC3ctors, subcontractors, customcrs or othcr entities witl.1 "..hich
thc Company docs business,

Acceptance, directly or indirectly, of payments, services or loans from a s~pplier, contrnctoc:
subcontractor, customer or olher entily with which the Company does busllless. The foregomg
shall be deemed 10 include gifts, trips, entertainment. or other favors, of more tIlan nominal value
bUI :shall ex.c1ude loans from publicly held illsurance companies and commercial or savings banks

;It nOl11lal ClItes of interest.

). M isme 0 fI nfOllllation of Facililics to which ;\11 Officer or Employce has Access tlllollr,h the Company.

Usc o(slIch infollllJl101l or facililic$ in a III:JTlllCI which will be detrimental to the Company's
illlc:rCS(, c.g., Illiliz...'lioll for OIlC'S OWIl Irellefit of know-how or information dC\'cloped lltro\l~h

('OIllI':lJ1\' I ,'se-arc-h a,t;\·j';("$.



(b) Disclosure or other misuse ofconfidential or unpublished infonnation ofany kind obtained
through an individual's connection with the Company.

3. Ownership ofProperty Affected by Company Action or Acquired as a Result ofCompany Information.

(a) Ownership or acquisition ofpropeny or interests of value 0'£which has been or is likely to be
affected by an action of the Company influence by Of resulting from a decision or
recommendation of the officer or' employee owning such property.

(b) Ownership or acquisilion of any property or interest where confidential or unpublished

info~a.tjonobtained through the Company has in any way been involved in such ownership or
acqulsltlOD.

4. Approprialion or Diversion of Corporate Opportunity.

:n1C n~pr~p~ation"to oncsC1f or ~e divcrsi.on to others, directly, or indirectly, of any business opportunity
ill which It IS known or could reasonably I)e anticipated that the Company would be interested. e.g., service
station owncr, etc.

5. Interest in or Position with Competitor.

(a) Ownerslup, directly or indirectly, by an officcr or employee ofa rn.atcrial interest in an enterprise
in competition with the Company or its dealers and distributors.

(b) Acting as director, officcr, partner, consullant, cmployee or agent of any enterprise which is in
competition with ~~. C<?mPany.

For the purposes of this Policy Statement:

Under paragraphs I and 3 hereof, ownership, acting, acceptance, acquiring or trading shall be deemed to include
ownership, IICting, acceptance, acquiring or trading by the spouse ofan officer or employee, by memb<:rs of the
family or by close rcla lives and shall be reported by such officer or emPloyee if the facts with respect thereto are
known to him or her. N<? officer or employee is required to make any IDvestigation as to the action or interest of
those who are nol residwg in his or her home. " .

The legal form of ownership Will be ofno significance in deleIUlining whether a possible conflict of intcrest may
exisl except that ownership ofan aggregate of less than onc.;.tenth.of I% of the'securities ofany corporation which
has lobi assets of 50 million dollars or more, or the securities of which are traded on the New York Stock
Exchange, sha 11 nol he deemed 10 involve a conflict of interest under this policy and need not be rcponed unless tIle

(i, Clllll~.I;"l( t' or Slid. l'\\"n::lship cOIn.: wilhin lhe jll"ovisiollS of paragraph 3 l1ereof.

An intcrest is "materia'" within the Ineaning of this policy when it is significant cither in refercnce to the officer's or
employee's finJllcial position or in refcrcncc to thc siz'e of thc cntity involved. In Case of douut, i1l3tcriality should

he presumed.

TIle Comp:my under paragraphs 1 to 5 hereofshnll he dcemc<l to include Tyrce Environmcntal Technologies.

J h:l"C rcad. understJod and agree to abide by the policy ofTyrec Environmental Technologies.

D<l[c_-------------

Compau)'

DCp:lrllllCnl __ . "

Employec's Namc -:-- _

(Please Print)
Employee's Signature _

~I



APPENDIXB:
AES QUALIFICATIONS



AMERICAN
ENVI RONMENTAL
SOLUTIONS, INC.

l'
'.:'

U Engineering Solutions That Work"



Services

AES offers numerous environmental services
in the areas of investigation, management,
compliance, permitting, remediation, impact
analysis and pollution prevention.

Our services include:

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Phase I Environmental Site Assessments
SoH and Groundwater Investigations
Remedial System Design and Construction
Underground Storage Tank ManagE;ment
Services
Envi ronmental Management and
Regulatory Support ~ervices

Environment~l Co~pliance Audits
Risk Charact~rizati()n. ' . .
Environmental Litigation Support and
Expert Witness Testimony
Natural Resource Damage Assessment
(NRDA) Services
Environmental Impact Studies and
Planning. ~ ... -'"
NEPA Assessments.. for the Wireless
Communications Industry
Groundwater Flow and Contam"inant
Transport Modeling
Pollution Prevention Services
ISO 14000 Environmental Services
including PLanning, Audits & Training



Services

AES provides various serVlCes to the
insurance industry supporting their
environmental claims process.

The specific types of services we provide are
as follows:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Environmental Claim Investigation
Third Party Impact EvaLuations
Soil and Groundwater Sampling and
Analysis
Remedial ALternative Feas"ibiLity Re~ie,«s

Remedial Construction Management ~.

Comprehensive Bid SoLicitation
Contract Reviews and Revisions
Invoice Audits to Contain Costs
Regulatory Negotiation
Status and Claim Closure Reporting
Natural Resource Damage Assessment
(NRDA) Services
Defense Litigation and Expert Witness
Testimony -~. -"



Commitment

The commitment at AES is to provide our
clients with the best possible service,
combining the latest technological
advancements in the envi ronmental field
with the most cost-effective solution to the
cLient's needs.
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AIVIEH.JCAN ENVJRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS 1 INC.
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

Cllidelincs for Effective Fil'hl Note'\

EFFECTIVE FIF!.J) NOTES Fidd Noll' Philllsllphy

•
•
•
•
•

Philosophy
Nt\tc.'-T~lkil1g Practice.'
Cbssic EklllCl1lS

Phnlodncumental it)n

Rd'ercllces

EtTccti\e documentation:

-prtl\Oides a complete reCtlrU \\hich (an be
n:fcrred tll ;ll a latlT dall:
-enabks reporl preparation

-supports regubtory acti on!l itigation

i"otc Taking Pr~lcticc

-IJellli I~' the writer (yourself)
-Number the pages
-Elller the information in
chronological order

-Note time tmiliwry style) at beginning
or each entry

-Block print or legible cursive
-Si gn and dare each page

-Use language that is objective. factual and
free of inappropriate or personal material

-Correct elTors with a single line crossout,
initials and date (don't obscure the
incorrect information)

CLASS) C EVENTS

-Project Frame\\"ork
-Setting
,People
-Field Events
-Co/1\OerSal iOIlS

-Ancilbry Records

Sl'Irillg

-SilL'lolll:alillll

.Wcallh:r
-I\:ninl.·/ll SlllTlllllldill~

SJlc~ ;tntl ,\cli\ ilics

-SilL· i\bpJPhllll l I\bp.

Project Framework
\York Phm

-Field event ohjective

-Any subsequent deviations from work plan
Health ami Safct)· Plan

-Record of'·tajl~ate-- safety meetin!!
...... .. J .......

-Level 0 f PPE lIsed
-Air monitoring results
-Exposure work hours

People

-Full Narnt.:s
-Rt.:Spllllsi hi Iiii L:S

- Visilll,."

'\!;lIl1C S: ( Ir~~1I11/:lllllll

IIc:dlh .'<.: S:d'L:I~ )raiJlill~ locH:1
PlIrpl':'L· ( hi-Silt.:

-liIlIL·... (JII.X: (lI"- ... ik



i\IHl'.l\.iLi\I" l..,l'i V ll{\JNlVIENTAL SOLUTIONS, INC.
STANDARD OPERATINC PROCF:DURF:S

FJ ELI) EVENTS

-S;llllpling I.(lc:llions
-Clllb:tioll MClhod

- ]"ou/s 8: Dl'LOlll:lI11inatioll
-Associall.'d Qt\fQC Sample's
-S;lI11pk Send orr
-I)IICllllll:llllllg the i\(tt:nnath

CIlIIl"clion i\] cthnu

Sampling Lnc,lI ion

-Ddcr to Work Plan Silt: Map or Sur\'!:)' Dala
{lll\tL' al1~ d!:\ ialiolls)
-i\c~llralL' lidd measurL'rl1cnt llsing LOIllIXISS and
t;lpt: measure \\ilh silt: JanJmark as a roint or
llnglll
-Rt:mcrnhn tll acnlratdy re(l)rd sampl i ll~ deplh

-General Description (surface grab, hand auger. drill rig, direct push. etc)
-Media, appearance, color, odor 8nd field screening equipment readings
-Detailed procedural uescription

Grab, Homogenization or Filtration Method
Order of Aliquol Collection
Jars and Preservatives used

Tools & Decontamination

-Instrument Calibration
-Tool Description

Type
Material

-DcconlLlm ination Method
Describe sequential procednres
luenti I~' soaps and solvenls used

Salllpk Sl'nd Off

- Prescn; II i(Ill
-P~ld.agiIIg
-I ) ..:~liJl;lllllll 1.~lbllr;llllry

-1~Lqllcsled !\nalys~s

Associated QA/QC Samples

-Field Blanks
Note lime Field Blank created
Record Analyle Free Water 8alch Number

-Field Duplicates
Idem it)· blind duplicale ID Ilumbc:r & lime
NOle Associaled FidrJ Samp Ie

-Matr-ix Spikes and Matrix Spike Duplicates

))ocllmenljn~ the :\ftl'rmalh

-The Ldw\'t:fS tIDW)
PPE. lr~sh. spent Jccon solut ions. soli ~ulli ngs.
dc\ dOPIllLIHf)urgt: \\ alLr

-DeSlinatillll I inl\Il(l\1I1

I )umpslcri/nl. J)rllllllllo..:d. Spre;ld ()1I1. 1~":"'II;lr::'-L"d

-Sit..: I{C:illlralilln

1';1\ ClllL'nl l~el';III'"



J-\IYll'Jl'\ILf\J'I l",j~VJJ<UI""IVJENTALSOLUTJONS, JNC.
STAN DARD OPERATING PI{()CEDLJ RES

Rel:()nJill~ Conversations

-Flll:llS un inl'nrmaliul1 perlinent 10 iV1 PI
11rl1.iecl rt:sp(lnsihilili~s

:-;p...... il;L rasb :lIId IsSlI':S lIJ1J ...r O\ ...r~lgl1l1
'\l1al~lical or MonillHlIlg. R':SlIIIS
rr;JIlSIllIIl~d

"1,111 Sal1lplill=; C"ndllLII.'"lI. <:1.:

-NOliricatic1 n ()fa pcrct.:i\·~d dangCf{)lIS
cOlldilinJ)

I'h 0 tod OClIlll en 1:1 t in n

-Indudc a reference poinl or landmark
- Use descriptive placards

Sampling localions
Sample Number
Date
Time

-AnnOlnl~ Photos

Ancillary Records

-SumpIing. log.s (soil horing.. \\ ell

purg.ing. Slli I \apllL ele. )

-l '!lain of CusloJy Fl)nnS
-Dai Iy Qual ily COllln,1 Ikpl1r!S
-Ct:r1 i rical il)1l Sheds (prc-c: Icandj ars.
analyle-frec \\aleL elC.)
-CLP Ficltl ~heels, Traflic Rep(Jrls. Tags.
elc

References

-USACE Requirements for Ihe
Preparation of Sampling and Analysis
Plans, Appendix F ( September I, 1994)
-MPI ARCS II SOP #MP-FPQA-009
(January 1995)
-NYSDEC TAGM Phase 11 investigation
Oversight Note Taking (Rev. November
21, 1990)



AIV1ERICAN ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS, INC.
STANDARD OPERATINC PROCEDURES

lien" to Document Field Activities:

I. Jllln)dllClil1ll
This guidclinl: is III pnn'idl: gl:neral rd~rcnc( inrnrmati()n on documelltation of lidJ
;1Lli\'ilil:s,

II. I.illlil:lliolls
These limitations apply t<) all documentation Ill' field ;)cti\'ities excepting n:quin:ments llr
pw.iecl-specilic plans for documentalion oj' liclJ acti\·itics.

III. Dclini lilllb
The rollll\ring ttrminoJogy is applicable to the documentation or lield acti\·itics.

Field Data: Any and all information colkcted during activities at a site under study.

Field Data Sheet: A formatted dara reporting form for collection of information and/or
technical data during tield activities. Such forms are formatted and used to provide a
formaltcu basis for in-field calculations and/or record information such as stratigraphic
logs and other in situ measurements.

Field Lo!!book: A cOnlrolkd document used to generate a chronological record of field
activities and identify the personnel involved.

IV. Guidelines

The documentation of field activities at uncontrolled hazardous \VaSle sites is surrounded
by a variety of legal guidelines that must be understood prior to the commencement of
lielJ activities. Inspections conducted by ARCS are authorized under various legislati .....e
mechanisms. including RCRA, C\VA and CERCLA/SARA. Activities conducted under

~ - .'. -
thcse regulations connote an understanding by the' inspector of the overall constitutional.
statutory. and evidentiary legal requirements as they apply to the site inspection
docuJnt.:ntalion alH.! to the rights ofpotcntiaJly responsible panies.

1)llLlllllL'/lI;llipn \l(;In ill\'~sligal in: tC;lI11'S jield act i\-ilies orten prl\\'ide~ [he h;ISis rl\l'
!L'chilicill sile e\-:t1ualillI1S and other sll\.:h relatd \\ rit tell rep(\I'ts. 1\11 recllrds and Ihlh:s
"en~r,lld in the lield \\ ill he cllnsiden:d cllntrolkd ~\ identi;lry dl\Cllll1en[S and Ilia\' be= ...-
suhjecltll scrutiny in litigation. Cllnscqu~ntl~. it is essciltial that the site manager llr
IllS hL'r de~ignee. eilher 1\1'\\1)(1111 11l~1~ he (;tlkd t\l le~.air~. pay ;IIILlltillll III dct,liL and
L!lIL'lllllL'lll III tllc e.\lellt l)r;I(li(dhiL,c\cr~ :!spcel llf the il1~PCLllllll.

I\. r-'llIlJlL' , dLsi~llall:L1 as bLill~ rL,,,pllllSihk rllr dlll.'1I1l1Cllling liell! ;IL·ti\ ilies Illllsi h: a\\,lrC
[kit ,dllllltes 1~lkell 1l\;IY prll\ ide tIll" h"sls l'llr prL'J);lflll~ rcspllllScS rllr IL~:tl

1111 ..:I'II\~;111 lrles.



STANDARD OPERATINC J)ROCEDURES

Fil'ld d(lcuIHcnt;Jlion musl provide sunicit:nl inrormalion and J~lta 10 cnahk
rL'C(llblrUCli(l1l or fielJ ;1C[i,·itiL::s. Numerically scriali/.eL! lickl logbollb prlH'ide Ihe b;l~IL

IIlL';1/1S 1(11' dllclllllenling <Icti\·ilics. :\dditJl\I1:11 Iy. preformatted d:lt;J rCplHting lilrms

rckrelH:l.'d 10 liclL! Illgbook entrit:s lll;Jy he used. The !"ollo\\ing informatio\l mllsi be
l)fll\'iJed on tht: inside front covcr of each liell! hlgbook:

I. Pnljcet Namc (Site N~IIJlc)

., Sitl: Locatilln
_~. SilL Ivlanager
...l, D:llC or Issuc

II' thc person responsible for documenting site inspection activities is Nher than the site
manager, the transfer must be noted in the logbook,

Documentation of Field Acti vi ties

Field log book entries must be legibly written and provide an unbiased, concise, detailed
pi cture of all field activities. Use of preformalted data reporting fonns must be
identifiable and referenced to field notebook entries.

Step-by-step instructions and procedures for documenting field activities are provided
below. These instructions and procedures are organized as follows:

I. The first set of instructions and procedures provides general guidance rebti ng to
the formal and technique in which field Jogbook entries are to be made. It is
important that field activities are documented in the most organized,
chronological manner possible.

.., The first written page identifies the Jtlte;-time, site name, Jocation, AES personnd
and their responsibilities_ other non-AES per?onnd, observed weather conditions,
nnd verification that work plan and QA n:quirements \Vere discllsscd with listed
on-site personnel. Additionally. during the course of Silt: activities_ Jcviatil)IlS
froll\ the \\lllt pl:Jn must also be dlH':lIrnentcJ.

~ II is recommended Ihat elltrics he made llil ~l ne\\ r~'g.e at lhe sl~lrI tIt' eaeh J~IY'S

lickl :lcli\·ilies.

~ I'he ~l;\n Ilt':1 Ill'\\ P:l~L: ;11 lhe hl'~lllllill~ llr cad) lby's ;1(\ i\il ics Sllll11ld ;t1SlI
Ilkl\tit':- phscf'cd \\l';lthL'1 clIlldililllh. ;111: Ch;1I1~L'S ill /\LS 11crsllllllci I"rllll1lhc
pre\ ipliS d:I:'s ;1l:IJ\ilics. as \\ell ;IS dl;ln~es in :ll1d lheir rCSI)llllsihililiL:s. tllhcr
Illlll-,\I·:S personllcl: alld \crilicatilllllh:11 (he \\tlrk pLlIl alld {J,\ rcquirL:lllClllS
\\l'rL' dis(\l"Sl,d \\Ilh li:-;\L'd pll-"ill: I'L'r:-;Plllh:1. \ddilillll;t1I:-. :11':- tk'\ 1;1(\(IIh ,'rlll11
I Ill,: \\(lrk pl:lI] 1I1l1:-;l :t1";(1 be dllctlllll,.·Il(L·d
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STANDARD OPERATINC PROCEDURES

.., lI'a rlHliO I\lg is 1001: gt:ne:raleJ, lea\'\.: splice for it on Ihl: laSI 5 to 10 pagl:s or
thL' logbooK. II is n:LClmJ)1l:ndl'd that thl' photo JCscriplions he gencr:llcJ
lanularl\' and Ill)1 cOillhincJ with Iwtes on "cllcral Silt: acti\"itil:s.- ~

(l. ,\11 phl'tos taken musl he traceablc: to lidJ Illghl1l1k e:nlrie:s. It is
recommended (0 reference: photo Il1cat ions on the site sketch (Ir map.
Infl1rmalioll in lhe plh)(n hIt! musl include the Jate, lime. pl10tographcr,
sample numher. roll numner. framc numher. photo ID number and description.
Indicate: \\hcthcr Ih~ film is print Dr sliJl'S in the colullln for wll numhcr.

7. .:\11 entries must nc nl:1de in nbci-; ink ()nly. \\';llerpwl1fink is rCCl)lI1l11l'lldcd

x. ;\11 entries must be mllde in I;mgullgc Ihal is objeclin:, f~lLlual anJ fn:e l)f
personal feelings or other terminology Ihat might prove inappropriate.

9. All entries must be printed as neatly as possible.

10. All entries must be accompanied by the appropriate military time (such as
1530 instead 01'3:30)

II. Errors must be lined through with a single Jine so as not 10 obscure lhe
ori!.!.inal entrv and initialed. No erroneous notes are to be made ille!.!.ible.

~ . ~

12. The persons documenting must sign and date each page as it is completed.

13. A second person, not directly involved with the field activities being
documented, must read through each page to ensure that the notes are legible
and contain as concise and detailed a picture of the activities as possible.
When satisfied, the second person countersigns the page. Revie\'·; by a second
person should occur as soon as possible after the notes were taken. It is
recommended that such review occur at. the end of each day's activities.

14. If the individual designated for fidd documentation tasks transfers those tasks
to another team member. he or she musl clearly document this translCr of
responsibility IlS a logbook L:Jllry.



BRIAi\ T. PENI)[RCAST
PI~FSII)ENT

FIELDS OF LXI'ERTISE:

ivlr Pt:IHlergasl condlll.:ts prepurchase environmental uue uiligcnee auuils ["or inlcrnalil.llill illlll
dOlllcSlic L"Jicnts and prt:pan:s field samp/;ng plan". quaJi[~ assuran~t:iqllalil~ CtllllWI prograllh.
hl'allh :111\1 ';:lrel~ plans. and t:ltlsun: rl'l'Prh Itl cOlllpl~ "i[h l:tII1Sl'n[ tlrders al Induslrial and
~·tlJllIl1.:rclal Sill'S. 1It: condllc[s Pha~t: I and Ph:lSe II eO\ironlllenlal asst:ssml'n[~ :It \:H101lS

Ctllllllh:rL;al prnpcflics. evalua[ing. ambient air. indoor air quality. soil gas. soil and ground\\'akr
L'ul1l:1m i11:11 ;Iln, :-"Ir. Pl'ndcrgast slIpl'r\iSl'S lie Id il1\t:st igal ions. subcont ra Cl ell sl'f\i~t:s, sa III pi ing
prngr:lJlls. :IIHI asbt:~loS o\oersig.hl $cnil'es. I k eondllcts remedial ill\'csligalions :ll1d pt:rft\fIl1S
ilL':illil :\l1d ::-af':l~ I)\t'fsighl al h:IZ:lfLhlllS 'Ill'~, "Ir. Pl'llderc:asl has In.:r lirkl'1I ~Lar" ""I' eri(Ilt'l'
1\ Pl"klllg in [he l:1I\,'lfOllllJel1t:J! remeJialll)1l illdllst~.

REGISTRATIONS:

OSHI\ 40 Ilr. HAZWOPER
OSHA Supervisor Training
OSHA Permit Required Confincd Spacc Entry Attendant
'Jew York Slale and \Vest Virginia Asbestos Inspector
New York Slate Asbestos Project I'vlonitor
\Jew York Slale Air Sampling Techniciall

EDUCATION:

B.S.. Physics. Slale Univcrsity ofNe\\ York (SUNY) at StollY Brook. 1987
\l.s.. Em'ironmental Science/Waste Mgml.. SUNY al Slony Brook. (pending)

l'HOFESSJONAL SUMMARY:

:,\·Ir. Pcnuer!!.3s1 fonned\' served as [he New York based Regional Account Mana!!.er of Lhe
'-. ..... ....

Slratc"ic Environmental Division of Vertex Engineerin o Services. Inc. frolll 1998 Lilroll!!.h 2003.
Vit:t: President of Gannett Fleming Engineers~nnl PI~nners and El.kr I\ssociates C~nslillin!!.

~ ~ ~

Engineers. P.c. from 198K through 19<JS. amI Hydrologic Technician for the United Stales
Geological Survey from 1987 lhrough I 9S~. Ilis responsibilities incllllkJ:

I k;lIlll and Safety Of/icer :11 N:III\ln;t1 Pre';!\! :Ind Prel'crred PI;llillg Ctlrp. lJSIT)t\

Sllpcrrllnd sill."s.
• i\Jall:lging Fedl'ral SlIperl'llnd Sill'S and NYSr1rC rCIlH:dial pr(ljl'l'h

()blainillg fklldlciall!<'e IktcrlllinalulIlS frolll Ihe NYSDLC

.\Ilclldillg. pn1,lL'ci I1ll'L'tlll~'" \Ihell Ihl.'~ fcl;lh: ((ll'n\ ifllnlllcnlal i, .... lIc ..

'\1)11I11\:1I III' ~llhcIIlllr;ld\l"" ill\, IIlCC ...
l'l"el':lril\~ t:1l\ inlllllll'lIl:d c!:lillh f'\1" IhL ;-";Yl'() I I'

.. \ ....... "III11!- \\111t ";1\il..:h;lI":lcleri/,:llil ll1lli"Plltc" \Cl'lIf1ll-':! \\:I-..Ie di'p",;t1 ;1I
'
I'I'II\';II,

1'1\1\ idil\~ ()\II.,\ 11,\/\\( WI J{ I LIIIlIIl~

'\"1'1 1I1~ \\ IIIi IiL';t1lh :llId -..;IIL'l~ ""'"l..,



·/J/ltrtCfl// LfII'!ro//J/lcJIlu/ So/uliol/s. JIlC.

SELECTED PROJECT EXI'EHI E~CE;

• l'rll.lL"LI SLiL'lllj't IIH Ne\\ YlIrk Cil~ f"kP;lJllllL'1l1 III Lin IWllilIellt;J1 l>rlllL'Llioll, !\l:lll:lgni :Illd
p.:rl'llnlled ll\ er~ight I'llI' haLardLlu:> malt:riah ~Uf\L:~ Illcluuillg. h.:au paill\. a:-obl:slos and PCB
S;1I11plill~ nf IlulllS Pint Fl)od markel 11l11llPIIl~ ~[atillll. Bwn:x: Golth\L\ter Illlspiwl I'lIJl1PII1~

Sial ion. RL)os~\l~11 bland: Col~r Ilospital Pumping SIal ion. Roosl:\eh Island: and J{oos~\l:11

bland main Pumping. Slalilln. Rll\)~C'\"l:11 blalld Prl:parl:d huardllllS Illillerial ";lIn l:~ rep(lrl.

• i\lanag.L:d thL" inn:sligalion of rnlinicip:lI pumping stations for the pn:~ence of hazardous
l1l:1tai:1ls and en,'irol1rnenlal concerns. 11)1' rhe Cannon A\cnuc PUlllping. Station. Nc\\ Yor\..:.
PrL"p;lrl:ll haLarJous I\.I;llcria Is Sur\ c~ rcpllrl. \\ hich includc.:d lielL! imcstig.at ion n:sulls.
1:J1wr;llllry dala and rec0Jl)Jl1cndalilllh, I\Jdn:sscJ;) rangc 0" L"11\ irlllllnclll:11 COllcerns
incilldillg asb':SlO~. kaJ bas.:u paints. pcn llil ;lI1d li1:dll ballasl·s. lll.:rClIr::- lighling. alld \llh<:r

!luardous bu iIding maleria Is. prepar..:d \\ork can Jin..:d spacc \\ ark plan,

• i\'lanageu a subsurface invesli~ation and collected approximately 1.100 soil samples 10
c Jassi fy in-silu soi Is using chemica I ana lysis for wasle characlcrizat ion 10 su pport lhe
Flushing Bay CSO Retention FaciliLy Project. DeveJopt:d field sampling. plan coordinated
laboratory. JriJling. and GeoProbe contraclor efforts,

"'bnageu Health anu Safety and Confined Space training program for all engineers and
-:ol1Strlll:tion cn:ws working on Ihe projeci desig.ned to improve Ihe capacilY of municipal
se\\C'fs. ProviJed daily permitting of confincd spaces and conlinuous air moniloring. for
carbon monoxide. hydrogen sui tide, expJosi\e gases, and oxygen. Prepared daily reports to
the resident engineer used to evaluate confineu space air qualily anll \\orkt:r exposure.

• Supcrvised subsurface investigation at a major conslruclion sile 10 classify in-situ soils based
on chemical analysis and physical charactcri;;tics. Assisted contractor and city's consullant
in negoliating allernate disposal Sl:llHJarus for excavateu materials. Negotialed with
NYSDEC to determine appropriate disposal sited and saved significant disposal fees.
Supc:rv iseu gas detection serv ices. Superv iseu sta ff with Ihe moni toring of methane.
hydrogen sulfide. carbon monoxide. and oxygen concenlralions to support the confined
slxlce/"ewer enlry work at the pro.iecl. Engineerin,g controls were employed to establish safe
\\'orkin!!. conditions and minimize downtime based on Eder Associates continuous monitorin!.!.- ~

results. Prepared a Soil Excavation Plan basell on the in-silu soil characterization 10
JlIinimize uisposal costs b~ accurately delining the quanlity and cxh:nt ofL"onlaminLlled soils
III n:-,,;pol1sl: \l) Ihc City's collcern IIl;ll clllllalllinalcd suil was Inalkd Jirecll~ rather Ihall
"IP,"hpikd "llr di"I'Lh:1I 1\) minimize addilional ",IIHlling ;J1ll1 crnss-cl1Ill;llllill;lli\111. Din:clt:d
':.lIl\as:-> Dr disposal rat:ilili.:s arpron:d 10 r':L:t:in: t:ach cal<:gory of sllil (illllllsirial wasle.:,
L(ll1lalll in:tlL'd soi l. and ha':Jrd(lll~ \\ a... IL"). e,,\t:a\'al<:\1 (rulll lh..: prllj,:cl sil':, Dcvcll1ped
... lr;II':~~ (0 lilllil slIit dispo-;al L'O'>'" h~ L"\';iIlJ;\lill~ dispu...al ahemali\.:s,

'\hll;l~cd 1;11':-'-': ...t:;lk pllllip ;IIHI ~ IclL! Ie ... !'. ;11 ;1 l;lIHllill III dt:1Cflllill': lhe.: 1l~ dr:llrli.: l) rll l1L·r1I\.· ...

,ll IhLo rL'l'lI ... e :I:-o:t \\;1\ III d.:lc.:f111111c.: IhL· Ih:rfllfilullCt: cll;lr;lcl..:,.. ... III:-" ;Ind llllllllllllll Pllllllllll~

1';111.· ... ("I' k;IC":ll.: k\\·j IlICa,lIrt:llIc.:lll-..;1I rc.:Ul\L'r~ \leI'" ,lIld ill ;lllj;Il:l:1I1 ,.h,c.:r\:Ilillil \\cll,.;
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SCOTT A. ZO LLO
VICE J>HES]DENT

FIELDS OF EXPERTISE:

Mr. 7.0110 currently serves as a Vice Presitlent with AES's Long. Island Offices, Amongst his
dutics arc management and ovcrsight or larg.e wnstruct;on projects. oversight of exclI":ltion
aClivitics. design and ;mplemelltalion of soil anti groundwater remediation systems. Ph:ls!: I
LSA ·s. planning 3m] manag.ement of sur/icial and subsurfacc investigations including
assessments of ambient air. indoor air quality, soil gas. soil and ground\vater contamination.
coonlinaling UST removals. environmental claims oversight. development of n:mcdiation
slr:llL"~ics, I It: has :llso SCfves as a liaison bctwecn clienls. contraclOrs and regLJl:llor;. agcllclL'S In
nUlllerous slatl:S"

HF.:CISTRATIONS I CERTIFICATIONS:

Engineer-in-Training - New York (October 4. 1994)
OSHA 40 Hr. HAZWOPER
OSHA Pennit Required Confined Space Entry Attendant
MTA LJ RR Roadway Worker Protection Training
MTA NYCT Roadway Worker Protection Training
CSXT. Inc. Roadway Worker Protection Training
NACE Basic Coating Inspector Training

EDUCATION:

B.S., Civil Engineering, 1994
Union College, Schenectady, New York

PH.OF£SSIONAL SUMMARY:

Mr. Zollo fonnerly served as an Environmental Engineer I Project Manager with Vertex's New
York City and Long Island Ortices. He managed pr~Jects for the delineation. remediation and
moni[oring of contaminaled groundwaler and soil.' Mr. Zolfo provitled regulatory
communic3lions. meetings. negotiations and reporting for his clients.

As a Scnior Enginccr / Projcct Manag.cr with 112M's Melville. Ncw York orricc. 1'v1r. Zollo
SL'(\'c:d ;JS Illl: Projecl rvla,wgcr for a large accounl scrving several nalionaJ insurance corporations
:IIHI a regional eh:clric supply corporation. Ilis rcsponsibilities consisled of slinsurfa<:t: site
:hscssnlCIlI and remcdiation programs I\.)r residenti:ll and power supply facilily/rig.hl-ol:'way <;ites
ill Nnv 'I\)rl.. City and Long Isl,md. (lis management duties included budgd planning and
trach:in~. clicnl cOJnlllunicatin/ls. \HHk plall afll] report pn:par'llion. Ilis tcchnical JUlies illcluded
fCIlICdi:t1 aClivil: ll\Crsig.ht. .;oil :lI\d grollndwatt:r contalllinalioll dclinc.:;llillll: pl:llIl\lllg..,
II1IpkJll~lllill~. :lIId allal~:t.illg pilot (\.:SlS 1(lr ";tli! alld l;rolllldwalc.:r rc.:JlIcJialillll. Ille d~';lgll.

IIhl;J1/;tlillll. operatiull. ;lIlJ lIIallltcllall~C lIrrcfllc:dialillll CquiplllcIII. iVlr. /.llllu's r\.:~l"alor~ dllll\.: ....
ill\uhill~ lh~ NYSDI:C Hcg.iolls I. 2. 3 ;lIld () l:OIl'ii .. lc.:d or rC;;lIblllr~ I\H:Clill~S to dl:\\.:lllp.
" ... ell ..... ;llld Ilcgulialc dL'lilll':tlIOIl ;11111 rL·lllc:d.alll)!1 ... lr;lle~iL:". llbt;)illill~ "111)(1\\;11 .. lo!' ,kliIlC:llillll
,11111 (,·III,·dl;IIII'1l \\"1.,1- 1·1;111 .... :1I1l111I..: rcpllrlill~ III L'II\ IIllll.IlC:lllallfl\c: ...II~:IIII\II' ;\lld rC:1I1c:di:lllllll



As all I.::nyinlllllH:ntal Enginccr wilh Ciallnclt flcming. / E<.1cr AssociillCS Locust Valll:y. New

York office. Mr. folio served <IS the Field Engineer for large ilCcollnts serving. a pelrokllln

rdining and retail corporalion and a rreig.hl transportation corporation. His responsibilities
l:(lll~isll:d of slJl.>sllrfa(;~ site asscssmcnt anu rClllcdialion prourams for ~asolinc sl;llions. bulk

C' ~

slnrage /;II.:ililies. and railyanl sites in New York City. Long. Island. Upstate New York. West
Virginia. and Massachusctls. His management duties included work plan and report preparalion.

and oyersight and maintenance of all field equipment. His (echoical duties include soil anu

grollnlh"':lh:r contaminalion delineation: planning. implcmenting. and analyzing. pilol lests Ir.r
soi / and g.roundwater remediation: and the instil Ilation. operation. alld mainten<lnct:: 0 f
remediation equipment. Mr. Zollo'5 regulatory duties involving the NYSDEC Reg.ions 1. 2. J. .:I
and I) consisted of re!!.ulatorv mceLinl!s to develop discuss and neuotiate delineation and

.... J '- .. c

n:IIH:diation strategies. obtain approvals or delineiltion anu remediation Work Plans and the

reporting or cnvironmental investigations alld remediation. Additional work performcd during

this painu included supervision or thc leilu paint health and safety programs for tile

\Villialllsburg Bridge Rehabilitation anJ Verrazano Narrows Bridge Painting Programs in New

York City. His management duties incluued client communications: report preparation: and

oversight and training field inspection personnel. His technical duties included planning.

implementing. and oversight of health and safety protocol and air monitoring for lead paint
removal activities. These tasks involved frequent regulatory interfacing with NYC
environmental managers.

As a Field Environmental Engineer at Environmental Planning and Management, Inc.. Mr. Zollo
supervised the lead paint health and safety program for the Manhattan Bridge Rehabil itation

Program in New York City. His management duties included client and regulatory agency

communications: work plan and report preparation: and oversight and training field inspection

personnel. His technical duties included planning, implementing, and oversight of health and

safety protocol for lead paint removal activities. These tasks involved frequent regulatory

interfacing with NYC environmental managers.

SELF-CTE}) PROJECT EXPERIENCE:

Port Authority of New York and New Jersey Projects:
Verrazano Narrows Brid!!e. Port Authorirv of NY and NJ - Conducted daily particulate
monitoring and emissions evaluation during structural steel reconditioning and coating
project: conducted inspections of lead waste storage areas to ensure compliance wilh
rcgLlI~tory criteria and contract specifications; conuucted inspections of abrasive blast

containments to ensure compliance with contract specifications; conducted inspections

(ulluwing lead debris cleanup to ensure overall deanliness prior (0 containmcnt relnll\"al;

assisled NI\CE inspector during. holiday and coating thickness inspcctions

New Yurk City Department ofTransport:ltiun (NYCDOT) Projects:
Wil Jiamsburg Bridl!.c. Ncw York Citv fkQI. DC TransnortatioD. - Conducted daih

p;lrliclllate monitllring and cmissilllls cvalu:ltilln Juring structural stccl ft..:ltabilit:ltilln

prpjcct: CIlnulH..:tetl inspections of lead \\.:lste storag.e areas III enSUfl: cI lll1pliallCt': ,,'jth

n:~lIl;llon:'criteria and Cllnlract srcci licatJ(llls: conJuctnl inspcctillns or paint removal

((~ltainll;enlS tIl enslIn: cornpli:lnn: \\itll C(llltra~:t specilicatillns: condllcleJ inspL'clil l l1S

dllliJl~ :111 pluses of \\()r~ rq;:lrdil1~ IGld dehrls ele:1I1l1p III ellSllre ()\cr:dl pflljcct

(k';lJllim:s~ ;IJld fcduClill1l Ill' ClllIllllllJlI t) l:,"I)ll:>lIre I~) resplrahle k;td [);lrliellLtlcs: rc"ie\\cd



,-/mcricml Environmental Sollltio/l."", //lc.

medica] moniloring documentalion [0 ensure compliance with federal lead reg.ulations:
institutcJ field modification and uoclIll1entation of wntainment design n:visions during
paint removal rdative to sled rcpJaCl:mcnt

I\:lallhall;m Brid!!e. New York Citv Dept. of rransportation - Conducted daily particulate
moni!oring ant.! emissions evaluation during structural sted replacement and
rchabiliwtion rroject~ conducteu inspections of lead waste storage areas to ensure
compliance \vith regulatory criteria and contract specifications~ conducted inspections of
paint removal containmenls to ensure compliance with contract specifications: conducted
inspections during all phases of \vark regarding lead debris cleanup to ensure overall
pwjcct cleanliness and reduction of" community nnd worker exposure to n:spirabk kad
p;1rliculalcs: re ...·icwcd medical monitoring Jocumentation to ensure t:ol1lpliancc with
fdcral leaL! regulations; instituted field modification and documentation of containment
design revisions during paint removal relative to steel replacement; conducted
negotiations with community monitors to achieve goal of non-hazardous job completion;
conducted both area and personal monitoring to detennine OSHA and EPA lead
regulation compliance; conducted demolition oversight during steel, stonework, soil and
concrete removal; conducted inspections of installation of steel and concrete; conducted
concrete materials testing.

New York City Department of Enyironment4lJ Protection (NYCDEP) Projects:
Pelham Bav Landfill - Conducted monthly flare and landfill gas collection well monitoring for
landfill gas parameters; conducted monitoring well gauging; conducted maintenance of landfill
g.as monitoring wellheads

Flushin~ Sa.". Combined Sewer Overnow (former Brooklvn Ash Disposal site) - Conducted
health and safety air monitoring services during installation of box cu Ivert tie-in to the
SlOrmwatcr rctention tank and sewer bypasses: conducted soil classification sampling. n:Jated to
soil excavation and disposal approvals for stormwatcr retention lank contract CS4-4G

New York City Department of Sanilation (NYCpOS) Projects:
r-reshki lis Land Ii II - Managed large scale pump anel yield tests (24-hr. and 72-h r.) at a landfill to
determine the hydraulic properties of the refuse as·· a way to determine the performancc
characteristics and optimum pumping rates for leachate level measurements in recoyery wells

and in adjacent observation wells

Town of O\'sler B:.l\,:
Town of 6\·ster B;v Land/ill - Condllctt:u 411arh:r1y groundwatt:r monitoring. s:lI11pling. and

an:li\scs [0 monilor kachalt: plumc lIligratlon from lalll.lllll: conducted cquifllllcnt conditiun

;1",~c~"JIlCI1lS ant.l tcmporary lield n:pairs 01" dedicated groundwater sampling systcm~: uch:rOlincd

c.,lcllt-lll"-illlpacl and cuntaminant migration utilizing conlaminant cnnccntr;llinn mapping

CSXT. lllc:

:\r1ill~h)ll_'{aill. ~i.~,-= - C\llldIlCIl.:d (IU;lIICrl~ =--rollll\h"OIICr IlIoni\oflllg >O;\llIpllll;;' ;Illd ;Illal~ 'oc:--, III

Illllllilor cllllt:llllinant plulIle IIlig.r:\IiulI rcsulting (mill illc(!.al w:I:-.lc disposal \IIH.:r:ltilllls: cOlldm:l.:d

;\111111:11 h.:nlilil: 1l\llllilOril\~ or\'l:ll<ll\d~ ;lfl.:<I";. Clllldlll:lcd 11l\l\llhl~ IlIllllilllrill~ ;Jlld /1I;\lII(<.:Il;IIIC,-" llt"

"11'>11.: p"~ l\lr.:1l1.:JI;lli\11I s~ -.11::111 1Ilili/cd (Ilf CIIIlI:lllllllal\( pllllll': 1Il1l!.f:lll\1Il UlIllflll. clllldllCI



/1 merica fI t.'n viron menIal Soil/lions, Inc. SIl1lemell1 ofQUlllijiclJ liOJlS

quarterly soil gas monitoring to evn/uate lalllllill venting: determined cXlcnt-or-impad and

c0l11aminanl rnig.r:Jlion utilizing conlaminanl conccntraljolllllaprin~

.Jewish lIome:
Sakm Fields (.'l:mctarv sile - Conducted quarterly groundwater monitoring sampling and

analyses to monitor contaminant plume migration resulting rrom illegal wash: disposal

operations: conducted quarterly soil gas monitoring to evaluate landfill venting.: completed ClIt

;"Ind-fill volume calculations ror landfill grading cstimates: determined extent-or-impact and

contaminant migration utilizing contaminant concentration mnpping

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Sept. 200 I - l\priJ 2003

Sept. 2000 - Sept. 200 I

Dec. 1998 - Sept. 2000

July 1997 - Dec. ]998

June 1995 - July 1997

Vertex Ent'.inccrin~Services. Inc.
~ ~ .

31 West Main Street
Patchogue, New York 11772

H2M Group
575 Broad Hollow Road
Melville, New York 11747

Gannett Fleming Engineers and Architects, P.C.
480 Forest Avenue, Post Office Box 707
Locust Valley, New York 11560

Environmental Planning and Management, Inc.
1983 Marcus Avenue, Suite C-I06
Lake Success, New York 11042

Eder Associates, Environmental Scientisls and Engineers
480 Forest Avenue, Post Otlice Box 707
Locust Valley, New,)'ork 11560

PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES

;\vai lable Ll ron request



A mcriclIll Ell I'iro/lmcnlal Solutions, I IlC. Statement ojOualijicfJ/ion....·
______ _ k _

LOlliS G. SCHWARTZ, JR., P.E.
ASSOCIATE

Mr. Schwartz is an Associate with the finn with sixteen years experience in project
management, inspection, and design. He has worked on the design and layout of large
roadway drainage projects, landfills, and site work. He has also prepared traffic impact
studies, zoning studies and parking designs. Most of ills work with our fum also included
highway inspection for local municipalities assuring compliance to plans and
specifications.

Prior to associating with our firm, Mr. Schwartz worked for Schneider Engineering for
ten years as a Project Engineer where he wor.lced on the design and layout of large
roadway drainage projects, landfills, and site work. He has also prepared traftic impact
studies, zoning studies and parking designs. His work with this finn also included
highway inspection for local municipalities assuring compliance to plans and
specifications.

Prior to working for Schneider Engineering, Me Schwartz worked for Dvirka &
Bartilucci Consulting engineers as a Staff Engincer_ In that capacity, he worked on the
design of municipal drainage projects, the design and repair of streets. several studies
involving the removal of lead and copper in water supply systems and irispection of
municipal sanitary sewer installations. He also served as Assistant Resident Engineer for
an EPA superfund landfill dosing. In his work:, Mr. Schwartz had to adhere to plans and
specifications to comply with state and local procedures.

Mr. Schwartz also was employed byBalcor Property Management in Atlanta, Georgia as
a Construction Engineer. He was responsible for the repair and maintenance of twenty
one apartment complexes in the Southeast United States. His duties included preparation
of capital repair budgets, managing schedules and emergency repair proj ects,
coordination of company personnel and contractors wor~ design of repairs, structllral
inspections and preparation ofrepons and contract documents.

for two years, he worked [or Louis Schwartz Development Corporation) as a Project
~ngineer. His duties included managing industrial and commercial building construction..

FinaJly, for four years he served as a DIvision Officer in the United States Navy. He
served onboard the guided missile cruiser USS Home (CG-30), where he was 3 Ounn<:.."1}'

'v.nJ tvfissile Officer. His duties included maintenance and repair of analog and digital
electronic syslems. sophisticated hydr.lUlic systems and explosives. He also dcsiellcd and
managed structural repairs made during a major overhaul.



A mericllll Ell virot1men111/ Sollltif!.~~~! __{'2~·. SI([ lemen / qf QuaIiiication.')'

B.S. Civil Engineering Northwestern University 1985

Naval Surface Warfare Officers School

Naval Guided Missile School

LICENSES

New York State P.E. License 77006

PRIOR EXPERT TESTIMONY

• Suffolk County Supreme Court
• Nassau County Supreme Court
• Village of Garden City
• ViUage ofWesthampton Beach
• Village of Southampton
• Town ofBrookhaven.
• Town ofHernpstead
• Town oflsJip
• Town ofNorth Heropstead
• Town ofSouthampton



," JJ I J(.!rt C([ /1 1:.- 1/ V"'O 1//IIl! /1 III I ,)0111(J() I/S. J/I C. SIll leme /11 11/QI/ll IijiclI(i(JJ1S
... -- ..__._- -- -------------._--_ .._--- -- .•.._--.._----_._-._-"---------------_ .. _-

CORY WEliVlAR
ENVIRONMENTAL T[ClINIClAi\

FI ELDS OF F:XPF:HTISf.:

i\r1r. \Veimar s~nes as an environmental field lel:hni~ial1 experienced in s(lil and

gr(lllnd\\~ltl.:r sampling and nir monill\ring I II: has ser\"l:d on l1umerllllS pfll.iecls

I1wllitoring cxc;J\"ation and drilling aClivities cnsuring. proper procedures \\'ere follo\\t:d
:lIld maillt::lining. :lccur;l\c documentalion or activities. Mr. Weimar has served as Site
SalCly Oniccr and conducled site inspections"

R rc ISTK·\TJONS:

OSHA 40 Hr. J-1AZWOPER

EDUCATION:

General Education Diploma, 1998

'>ROFESSIONAL SUMMARY:

Mr. Weimar formerly served as an environmenlal field technician for the Environmenral
Division of Vertex Engineering Services, Inc. from 1999 through 2003. His
responsibilities included:

• Compiling various reports including Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site
Assessments, Health and Safety Plans, Field Sampling Plans and Material
Handling Plans

• Utilizing various instruments such as a Combustible Gas Indicator (CGI) ami riD
Jete~lor to monitor air quality

• Sampling soil and grollodv..ater and maintaining proper docllmenlalion such as
Chain of Custody forms and communicating Wilh laboratories regarding lest

results
• Slipen'ising work siles to t:nslIn: pHlper safety spt:~iricalions\\'cn; mel

SJ·:U:CTED I)I{O.JECT EXPERIENCE:

•

•

•

NYCI)I)C COJllr;)L! BI:[)-763 CnlpSI.:~ I\\cnuc. l~fllllkIYIl. NI.:\\ Yllrk. ll1\lnllllnJl~

Slli I and ;Ii r for \'()('s

NYt'I-:J)(' t\IIHr;IC( IIJ(Jl)\) Springliclll (i:lrdclh. ()IIl'CIlS. Nl'\\ York. 1l1l\Jljlllrlll~ Sllil

,tlld ;Iir l'llr V( )Cs

;\)"('\)1':/1 ('ll"lr;I~'1 L1~-!\l'-1 ,\Ik\ Crn·k. ()lICL"lls. NY l:ll\kCIL"d ..~()(1 sl,il S;lI11I'k~

'""r \\;I:--k' ~·I;lssilil.";lli"ll

0! Yl"/)( lS rrL"sll Kills 1;1l1dl"i11 SLII~'II I .... Llllll. N~'\\ Yllrh.. n 1lIIlIIIlrll1~~ ;llr '"II!"

l·lllllhl .... llhk ~,l"L'" \\111t ('(illlllllllllll



SUBCONTRACTOR JU·YERENCE FORM
AIll~rican l:n\'ironl1l~ntal Solutions. Inc.

~~I_J)}~-~_r p~()lc~t-=_~~~_~=_~-_=~~==_~ ~~~l-N\;C [)DC8EO::763-------------~-------]
I Ly~_;_~lion y}" Pr!Dc~ T CroPSl:~ 1\ \'cnll~. Brooklyn. NY ---1
I Dcscriplion of Projcct Installation & T~stin~ (If New 36" Water M,lin ~
I Description of Subcontractor \Y()rk-~----~~oilSampling, Air Monitoring & Consulting I

! V;llue of Subcontractor ~~~;~~~~malelY$60,000 - I
I_'r~~~~_CO!!!Qleted (must "_ot be ?:.?lca!"~~lu) 2003 I
I N;une of Owner or Architect or Engineer New York C-it)' Department or De;ig~1--:1~~I---l

who supervised the project Construction I
--

Contact N:lflle of Owner or Architect or Herve Carrie
Engineer who supervised the project JlH~cl\'n Damis. PI: .

r Ilis/l IlT Titk/Positioll for Ihc n:fercllced Pru.il:~t I'v1anag~r/En\"irol1l11cnlalEnginccr-----1
proj eel Deputy Director, Brooklyn Construction
llis/l-ler current telephone number (7I8)391-P~6/(718)'50-5018

Name of Project Allev Creek Drainage Area Improvements

LOc~ltion of Project Queens, New York
Description of Project Sewer Reconstruction Proiect
Description of Subcontractor \Vork In-situ Soil Sampling I

Value of Subcontractor Approximately $ I 00,000
I
I

\'e~lr Completed (must be within 5 years) 2003-2004
Name of Owner or Architect or Engineer New York City DEP
""ho supervjsed the project URS Consultants
Contnct Name of Owner or Archjtect or Reza Marandi, PE
En~ineer who supervised the project Nick Marrafini

Hisn~erTitle/Position for the referenced Deputy Chief of Construction

project Engineer in charge/project manager

His/Her current telephone number 718-762-7127/201-262-7000

I
I
I

___ II
i -- -- --- - --. -.------.--

71 X-250-50 I X
- .-------- -- ---------_.---_._-- "'.---

I
: jlrojl.'l:tf ..- -- - ------.-- -.----------- -------.--~---

l Jlis/IIl"'- cllncllllclcjlhoI\c lIumher-- ---------- .. -- _. - ..._--..._--_._- .._-_.-.---

Name of Project NYCDDC Contract HWK-472 Reconstruction

of Flushing Avenue

Location of Project Flushing Avenue, Brooklvn, New York

Description of Project Installation of new water main/sewer

I
Description ofSubcontr;lctor \Vor-k Soil sampling and analysis, project air

i monitoring, dewat~ringp~rIl1il andI

L------- environmental consulting services_
I Valuc of SlIhcorllr"actor ApproxiJll~ldy$50,000I

t
._--- ----------_._------

Ye:lI- Completed (Illust he within .5 ,"e'lrs) 2004 --ji Namc of Owner or Architect or Engineer New York City Deparllnenl ofDesigl1 and

, who slIpl·n,jscd the projl'Ct COilS! rlKt ion !
I- i

-- .- --- _._---.---~------------_._-_.. _-- .. - - --'- - - -----------~ ------ - -- ~_._-- --- . -i

1 (',,"tacl Name of OWlleJ- or Architect OJ- Jl1celyn Dalllis, PI: I
I

~ Enginecr who.sllpc~,ise(I_.!~~~!~J.~d__ .. _____ . - - - .. _----_.._------_._'- ---_." _.- . -- - ..- .- - . ..- ---- I
II is/II (,J" Tilll'll'osilioll for th(' n:lcJ-cJIlTd I)eplIty Direclor. IhllllklYI1 (\lllslrllclilll\

I



SUBCON·fRA.CTOR RIJTH.I:NCE FORM

i\lJlrrican EI1\'irllllllll:l1laJ Solutions. Inc.

f N;;IIl·~~;rp-,~)j·~~(_·_--------_·---- '.".-..~=-N\~1)l)-C(~I;~l·liW(Y~)-3~~=.=-_=.~=·~]

I~~~~~~!;~f;;;;; :}i!;;;;~;:l------_·--·----- -·--~~~~~~·:ti::'~~i~:of s~\Vcr and watCf ;~l~~i;~-ir;lh~" -\
r.--.--.-----.--.- Somerville an:a --__._J

I

Descriptioll of SuhcoJl tractor Work Soi I Sampling, Air Monitoring & Consulting !
. Services I
-=-V~a-:-l-u-e-o-f~S-=-'-u:-b-c-o-Jl-tr-a-c-·t-o-r------------t--=$-=2..:..5..:....0:..:0:..:0=---- I

·Year Completed (lIIust not be> 5 years olll) 2003·"004 =l
Nalllc of OWllcr or Architect or Engineer who Ncw York City Department of Design am] I

supervised the project Construction/Daniel Frankfurt PC I
COlliad Name of Owner or Architect or Thomas Donnelly Jr. PE I
Engincer who ~\Ipcr\'iscd the projcct .__J

llis/ller Tille/Positioll for the rererenced Vice Pn:sidenl. Construction Management '
projecl Services
His/Her currcnt telephone number (212) 689-9400 ext. 350

Name of Projcct NYCDDC Conrracr RED-354
Locarion of Project Starcn Island, NY
Description of Project Reconsrruction of sewer and water main on

Richmond Road. Sraten Island. NY
Description of Subcontractor Work Soil Sampling. Air Monitoring & Consulting

Services
Value of Subcontractor $30.000
Year Completed (must be within 5 years) 2003-2004
Name of Owner or Architect or Engineer who New York City DDC
supervised the project
Contact Name of Owner or Architect or Chris N, Igweatu
Engincer who supcrvised the project
His/Her TitlclPosition for the referenced NYCDOC Project Manager
project
His/Her current rclephone number 7 J 8-605-2 174

.,

Nllmc of Project Capital Project 1900009. Reconstr. of Sewer &
Water Main in Springfield Gardens Area

Loca tion of Project Springfield Gardens. Queens. New York "._- .
~ DeSCriptIOn of Pn)l~'ct I Installallon 01 ncw sewer and \valerrna~
I Descr'iplioll or Suhcontraclor \Yor'k Water and soil sampling and analysis. plan Ii prcparation. disposal coordination and !

I
environmental consultinu services. ·~-·-1

Value or Subcontractor ;\) roximatdv $50.000 .__ 1

[ Ye~: Completed (must he within =' yC:lrs) 2003 - 2004 . .__ ._.1

~
I i"\~lllll.: (~r OWlIl'r o/·.An:hilcct or EIl~illeer who ~L:\\ YlIr.K Cit)' r-:L,O:ll)l~liL I)t:_\CII~Pll1<.':I~t. ). :

s~pen ISl'd (hl' pro]eet _C mpor:. t~~l. (N Y(. I: DC )/Dalll\: I I· rall_k.~ 1I1 L.. l ~.

I COllt~Il:1 N~IIIlC or OWIIl'r or Ar'chilect or' I"homas I)Olllldly. Jr. P.I-:.

I. ~~~lg!~.I~~E ,~'!I.~)_.~~lH;~~'ise~J!!~_p~~jt:..~ __. .. -·1··_· . _. - --.- ....-..- _.-.-.-.....
IIis/lkr'Tilk/l'osilioll for (he n .. ren'lIcl'd : Vic .... I're"idcll(llrCllll'otllleti,lll I\LII1.I:;L'11Il:111

. 'r I Senlce" ... . _...lr/i~.~I~i~iJ~.~r;I_~;)~l)~~~~~~·I~~lIl)~r--·-_=~_~._. ~..Lti I~i)x~)~~)ci-()_{[~~j~·i51~=~ . .. _.._.J



An1eric~n El1vironl11cl1tal SOllilitJl1S, rile

100 Carleton Avel1l1e, Celltrallslip, i'i:,:\\ '~'or" 1177;AES CHAIN OF CUSTODY Phone: (631) 3,IR·1702 f7a.x (I,) 1) 3.:3·;623

Project ~al1ao:cr: Sampler (signature): S1\mplcr Ipfll1t)
PrOtect NilI11C'

\\'rolcet Adl\rcss' AES .lob NtJ.:

Clicl1t: Rush by:

l' ypC S5· ,phl W~\vn. G • gl~b. (' • COH\\)lHlle. !J • vlunk air- • ~olumt (liters)
Silnlple im;l\\dc nuw Jlle (c.:FM)

In lorrn Mion M.u\, l" hl.\\lIl.1. S .. 'HHI, SL· ,I\ld~e. A • l'C-, W • \oIl'tPC

101111 No.

ID Dale Time Type MMrix Sill11ple Location Containers

,
,
"
3

4

.'
5

6

-
8

C)

10

I'
12

I 3

Relinquished by Printcd N~me Dille: Received by: Printed Nl1me 1);lIC

(slgl11\ture) "lid Agcnt Time: (sigl1i1turc) nnd Agcllt Tlnle

R~I'l1qllishcd by Pril1tcd Nal11c Dnte: Received \>y: Printed N;I01e [);'tIC

:sl~l1nlure) ;'till! Agent Timc: (signaturc) al1d ..\~el1l (tnlC

(':ummcn!s:

L....- -



r - --- _. "-

AES, Inc. PROJECT- BORING NO

LOCATION: DRILLER

SOIL BORING LOG DATE_ INSPECTOR

SAMPLER CASING GROUNOWATER DEPTH MEASUREMENTS GROUNDWATER COMMENTS
~ ---

RIM ELEV_TYPE
size (ID\ DATE
HAMMER ILS) TIME --
F.'\l L(IN) DEPTH

--

SAMPLE
PID (ppm) SOIL CLASSIFICATION

DEPTH DEPTH PEN/REC
I

--

--

I
, I

t=_r
1-

-- - -- -- "----_.__. ---------- -------------------~-~----------------

I
I GENERAL COMMENTS

-- .. - . ---.--_._---- -_._-- "-- .._-------_._-----_ .. _._- -_._. ---------- - ----.- -.- -- -._- ---

i
l



AES, Inc.rl AIR MONITORING LOG
I

1 TIME

I
PIO RutJ.ny

lppml Comments

1· ----e---= .'~~-.--~~-~=-. ---'--- ... ---- -------.....-_._-- ·--·------·-·=-~=l

f~:--:- -=- --= ::-~-~---. ~-
1.=--- ---- ..-~-.------------- ..-.-.----~----.-----.-----~-=iI

I1---'-' --.-
/._.

GENERAL COMMENTS

It---------------------------
!...-.. -.---..~---~.-~=-.-.-----..--.--.--.-.-..-.----·-----·----··----·---------=-1

1 .' --- .- --- "----.-'."-'.' - -_... -------- -- .. -... ..'j
I,-'
j
I
I
I;
'I
I
I

r



AES, Inc.
Daily Report Form

CUlllnH:1 Number:

"rojC{'1 Dcscriplion:

Borough:

COlllr:I('lor:

\\ ..:..\ ·uU:N.:

1 O.~l.:. I
jlh)· tor rh~ \\'rr~: S .\1 T " T F S

1-------------------r.FGE;;N:iiE=iR~A:;IL-;C~O;:;-;:M;;-;M~E:;:N-;:;T~S::------------------
- --_._~._------- ._-------.

~---~--------~-

-----~-----_.--- --_ .._- .. _- --- ---_..----- ..~ -._--



CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION DE8RIS TRACKING DOCUMENT
MANIFEST NO.

;ENE/{ATOIV()ISP{)SAL FACILITY SEc-nON I
I (iENI::KATINCi FACII./TY N:\ME 2. 1I,\tILER NAME

:\DDR[SS ADDRESS

rELEl'llONE NO. TELEPHONE NO.

, Part 360 Pt:rlllil No. 5. MATERI:\LS TRANSPORTED

I' ...rlllil l-:.\pir;lIiGIl Oat.: i\1ATER/:\L DESCRIPTION

I. DISPOSA L F:\CII.ITY NAI\'lE

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NO. QUANTITY (TONS or CY)

6. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION

I hereby allirrn under pc:nahy ofp.:rjury Ihat inlonnalion provided on this tk>c:umenl and auached SlalemenlS and exhibilS \\0::0:

pn:pan:d by me or under my supo::rvision and cJin:clion and are true to lhe bl:st ofmy knowledge: and belic( and thai I have the

;llllhori I)' as (job tille) of (enlity) to sign this tracking document
plIsuanl (06 NYCRR Pan :::60. I am :I""a1"l: Ihat any lalse: Sl:uc:melll made herein arc punishable: as a Class A misdcmeanor
PllfSlI:J.lll 10 Seclion 2 J0.-15 of Ihe Penal Law.

PRINTED NAME SIGNATURE DATE

!HAULER SECTJON I
7. HAULER CERTIFICATION OF REelEPT OF DEBRIS DESCRJBED IN SECTION 5

PRINTED NAME SIGNATURE DATE

K. IIAULER DISCREPANCY (any djscr~pancjes from s~':ljons 2. 4, or 5)

II
IDISPOSAL SECTION I
I). DISPOSAL CERTIFI("ATION OF RECIEI'T OF DEBI{lS DESt 'HIBED IN SECTION :'

/',{/" lTD N·\".lI·: SIG0:.\ nJ\{E D:\ IT

IIIl DISI'I)S:\!. 1'.·\("11.1 ry DI-:CJ<U':\NCY (all) ,lis.:r.:pall':'cs fr.'1ll sC':lillflS 2. 'I, ,.r 5)

-_.

II... -._~ _- -c..-.-'==:"'--:"'-. -. .- -_. -_.. ..-- :::="::===:'=::---::==':"=:=-===-"'. ::"==: .- - ..._-_.- .. -- - . - .-



"-1' ..... ". I' I'-'~ ,.""'- _---_.---'. .. .-._ ... . • •• ....,....,."'" " ........... .a.- AHEIU-l I U 1 /1.4/U ..
JOt/CEil THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATfER OF INFORMAfiON

ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE

,rry Giboon Insurance Agency HOLDER, THIS CERTltlCATE DOES NOT AMEND, EXTEND OR
IP Union nlvd. AL TER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW.

.) ore NY 11706 !
10 631-665-5700 Fax:631-665-5763 INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE I NArc II
- --- r '-u~EO INSU"\ER": T),• • .J. ...~to~ JQ.uranc. C~~p

CompaniQs
.-

INSUf\ERB: CNA InsurancB
A.'1Ierican Environmental ---
Solutions Inc 'NSURfAC:

100 Carloton Avenue 'NSUREIlD' I
Ceneral Islip NY 1~722

INSUR£R E;

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIO£'O ~OLICIES llE CANCELLED Dt~O<:E T"~ HP'>V.II0N

OATE rHEREO~. TUE ISSUING 'NSUf\E~ WILL ENDEAVOR TO MA'l. ~~ DAYS """'TIE ....

NOTICE TO JUt. CCRnnCAT£ HOLOEf\ NAMED fa TttE lf5=T. RUT ~A'lVRE 1000 SO 511.\Ll

IMt'OSE NO OtU.IGAIlON Oli: llAUIUrY oro ANY )(IWO UPON lWf< INSUHfn.IT 3 ACE.H rs O~

CANCELLATION

THE NEW

The New York City Department
of Dcuign and Con9truction
10· JO ThOIll::ion ]\v",nuCl

Jong Island City NY l~~Ol

oVERAGES __ ___

REPHESENTA1,VES

AUTHOf\'~EO ~~rR.ESENIATlVE ~~~~
TcrL (;.1.0:1011 In!lu a ~nc. ~ . _

__ . --'--0_--''-. --- (.J A OROciu.dUI<A IIUN 1~1I11

IH () ~.; (:"10 T/llH)

H IF JCi\ 1E HOLDER

'"''' ?OllCIE3 o~ INSU;;""CE LISTED BElOWH....vE B"EN ISSUED TO"TliE INSURED ljA~IED AllOV!; ~DRT~E POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOTWITI1STANDING
,\" REC"';<£~'~"T T,,~M OR CONOITI()N Of ..,<Y CONr;:IACT 011 OTHER DOCUMENT Willi RESPECT TO WHICH THIS CEi'iTIFICATE UAY 8E ISSUEO OR
,'" PERlA'" T~= INSV~ANCC'AFFo~oa;;oBY THE POLICIC'S DESCRIBED HEREIN 15 SUBJ;;CT TO "'ll THe: TERMS. 8(CLUSIDNS ANO CONDITIONS O~ SUCH
O~'CI=S A<;:;r.EC"TE lI~lI"S SHOWN MAY HAve a."N REDUCED BY PAIOCLAI"'S.

"';muc: I I ~~\!~I ri':;/{fo-rN't PUL";' EJ:PIRX11~
-_.

INSAU TYPE Dr INSURANCE POLICY NUMBER LIMITSCATE I;"'M/OOIYY
·1

l~ER"'L LIABILITY i 04/18/04
~ENCE 112,000,000

. X : COA,,~r.lf.~CIAt. G£NE.~:"L lIA;JJLITY l2SBABD0127 o4 / 18 / 0 5 PAEIJISE9 IE.~~OJ~;;",=I s300,000

:--[J CLAIMS Ml\DE 0 OCCUR M"D I:XP (""y one oe",onl , 10,000
-

I I P"RSOH,A.l & "DV 'NJU~Y 12,000,000

tJ
---

I
GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 4, 000 , 000

M"L "GGRE~ATELIMIT APPLIES PER. PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG '4, 000,00_0__

I i POLICY r-I ~~tr n LOC
0

:
Bo~."u""m

COMBINEO SINGL" LIMIT $

I ANY AUTO
lEa sccide'll)

,
ALL OWNED AUT09 BODILY INJURVi

,
I ISCHEDULEO "UToS I Wd' puwn)

I

I 8H'R::OAUTOS I eOOll..... ·NNRY f

i --. ....,C,..·OWN"D AUTOS I
IP.r .ccJOenll

i
--

I

-1
PROPERTY Ol-MAOe

I (P", iICCid-1
I

I
-, .UGE LIABILITY I\UTO ONLY· EA "'CODENT $ _.
I I l ..NYAUTO OlliER ll-iAN

fA!,CC I

i-I AUTO ONLY: ...OC I
!
I I EXCE5.5IUMBRELlA L1AOILIn'

EACH OCCUR~E""CE I

i n OCCUR n C\.I\IMS MAOE
AGGREGATE S .... -.

~ -~ I s
: ~ I 1

i
HO"OUCTlgL~ I I
• IlET~NTlON J

S

ITORY LIMITS r lUI.iWOI\l(ERSCOIolPENSATlON ANO
ER

• EMPLOY£AS' lIAUILITY lJWli:CKS7323 01/18/0·4· 04/18/05 E.L fl\CH ACODENT S 100000
IANY;>;(OPRIETOA/PARTHERJ91ECUTIVE

..-
OFFtCEiV1dCMa"R EXCLUD"01 E.L- OISEASE • £A EMPLOYE~ S 100000

II ...·c:. ::I~:'~"~Q unO¥" E.l_ DIS£Asa;; - POLICY L1.... 'T 1500000
SP cCl,Al ?/lOVI::lION'D..OW

!OTHEIl

04/18/04 04/18/05

I
clAim $1,000,000

, Professional Liab IEEA25405780S per

i F. r::or:J & OmissJ.ons
aggregate ~1,000 000

I ..

CH,,. "ON Of OPERA IIDNS' LOCAT,ON:>' VEHICLE3/ EXCLUSIONS AOO"O DY ENDORSEMENT' 3PECIAL PROVISIONS

--
------


